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I charge you charge your glesee 

I charge you drink with me 
To the men of the Four New Nations, 

And the Islands of the Sea—
To the last least lump of <

That none may stand out 
And our own good (pride »h 

To praise our comrade 6 :
To the hurt at the breathless morning 

On the thin, tin, crackling teofs.
To the hase of the burned hack-ranges 

And the duet of the shoeless hoofs— 
To the rick of a death by droWnlng, 
To the risk of a death by drowning, 
To the men of a million acres.

To the Sons of the Golden South !

NEW mraSBRS.
Another Warship For United States 

Launched.

Quincy, Mass., Sept. 20.—The protect
ed cruiser Des Moines was launched here 
today from the yard of the Fore River 
Ship & Engine company, and hundreds 
of people saw the ship lunge into the 
water.

his speech in a later issne. The 
r c* which he sat down makes a com- 

. to report: impossible this morning. The 
...ession made upon hkn iby tne Do

rn ion of Canada was the first subject 
on which he touched." He soon, how- 
er, diverged upon the results of the 

--.penial coutereu.ce in London. He to
uted that Canada had as yet taken 

> action in the matter of Imperial de
uce, whereas the ministers of the other 
domes intended to submit proposals to 

..en parliaments. In solemn words he 
isisted that if .they failed Ho carry mea
rns tor the defence of the Empire, part 

TTa™ . the responsibility for tueir failure
TOAgr haï. ouldibe at the door of Canada; while on
THE KING e other bund, action on her pant would

“God Save the Khar.” st enifiuen their hands. He admitted that
The Navy The Army and. the "Militia. a retort was possible (that in the matter 

’ “Itu'e Britannia.” -a preferential trade Canada bad done
Sir Edmund Barton and the Australian mn-tiling and the other colonies noth- 

Oonmronwealth. - mg so far, But he said the ministers of
“Advance Australia. the other colonies had declared that they

‘Tteglons Caesarnever knew .could introdnee measnres of preference,
Thy posterity shall sway.” if not by lowering duties against the

- “Auld Lang Syne.” United Kingdom, iby raising them
The National Anthem. against the foreigner. The absence of

(Soloists of the Byealng: Mr. Herbert aiïy proposal in reference to naval de- 
Taylor, Mr. Arthur Sal-nm. fence from the Canadian representative

ttotr rnTl'BS at the (conference made a differenceTHE SONG OF THE cttibs. - to the effectiveness of the answer. He
Melbourne remarked that his words (were plain

drouth, mund Barton then went on to describe
Loud-voiced and reckless as the Wild tide- the constitution of jtlhe Australian Corn- 

race. monwealth, the measures adopted in ref-
That whips our harbor-mouth. ; anence to the tariff, a white Australia,

Sydney "■ " and woman suffrage. After an eloquent
Grectingl My h.rtt-e.ain have I timed to “e^^e^eot^ the^caûem

Forcing strong wills perverse to Steadfast- together, he repeated his previous state
ness: • rments about the inadequacy of the

The first flush of the tropics in my. blood, Canadian telegraphic press news, and 
And at my feet Success! pointed out the grave danger that lay

Brirtane ' blidrein. The conclusion Of one of the
.__ . ,, .most remarkable speeches ever heard in1816 st rD beneath t Iso Victoria was greeted with a tremendous

I buna-a nation for an Empire’s need, outburst of applause, a natural .tribute 
Suffer a little, and any land shell lise, of admiration to a man whose one ap- \ deal was consummated this week

Queen over lands Indeed! , peaaauce was sufficient to mark him as , ____ _ , , ’„ „ I • Sue of the greatest tiring statesmen of 8ay6 the Boundary Creek Times, under 
Victoria, B. C. the British Empire. Other speeches to 'which -William Fowler sells his entire

From East to West the circling Word has the B^ts^h Empire. * interest in the Providence mine to those
'«i^Veat is East beside our land-locked LWh° acquired an intefeet in_Êe

From East to Weft thetested chain holds ition into Ganadia <xt the United Empire Pr°Per 7 an some new associates. Asj Toronto, Sept 20.—(Special)—By de- 
fast. ^Loyalists of 1873, and showed how was announced m the Times last week, j feating Providence by 8 to 1 in the first

The well-forged link rings true! they saved Canada for the Empire, and Duncan McIntosh and W. M. Law re- ! game today, Toronto won the Eastern
_ _ „ an* without Canada, he said, the Empire centj visited Sreokane with n vipw tfl' League baseball championship pennant“Now must ye speak to your kinsman and u h been an impossibility. It , y &p0,“e a view to | mar,in ov£r Buffalo The

After ayeüsUeStofPtheEUlrt. In straight- was the spirit of the United Empire interesting financial friends m the Prov- yasonscla ed tod|y.
AIt rflung wolds and few/’ Loyalists that made confederation pos- idence. They were successful and this o--------------

—Kipling’s “Song of the English.” stole. Reverting to Bririslh Calnmibia, week Mr. Fowler relinquished his con-
The chair was occupied by L. G. Mc- b® tr<>1 and interest in the property. The'

Quade, president of the Board-of Trade, I"®8;®*, “a thî E^ii^and to ^toS «al J'as made on a basis of $50,000, ®t. Paul Had an Unpleasant Experience 
with Chas. F. Todd, vice-president, in 5g«hdld^f the th«e etould bl ^r" fowler receiving, $12,600 cash and!. in Mid-Ocean.
the vice chair. The guest ofhonor Siç OoKtiaes therowas the other payments are to be made with- -----
Edmund Barton, sat at the right of the a^w a whKe AustoalU He comptoSit- “ a.yea.r- Duncan McIntosh has been! New York, Sept. 20.-The American 
chairman, and next to him Gob the Hon. VuJraluins on the dariii^d SS- pointed manager for the new syndi-.nne steamer St. Paul, which arrived to-

M- z* SrS&^jSsssf Ef$ «F/satWR se ztsss : b&■& S sB&i&.'ffsé -ise—-» *»• - - *the-
U. S. conaul, Aid. A. G. iMoCandless, 8. ^ the net proceeds from 43% tons of ore. ! RAILWAY SURYEY.
i-roPufdS thfdin1^;- table°n we^U n^ttd tofst oî t£» id toetheme liTtim^, Tet^Z ^ «bief Engineer of V. V. & E. Has

-Lieut Knox, E. A. Barton, A. P. Lux- ^nf^eœirâng^it f)L tidnt love- Providence camp. He secured Reached Grand Forks.
wxa 55. »<*«*■

^■2v-1*Ttw.s;sr*giSi s ssfXÆ'.s's, “jTXti, sssaBa.'ss irvf.'irafcS^njSB
Robertson, Austin Chapman, M.P., E. ^ÏÏ al J îïfen^trf toi <x>afide.nt that his opinion was not in er- day after making a reconnu,sauce be-
Barton, G. Fannery, R.Wilson (editor and of “ie defences of the Empire. It ror. A sufficiently promising showing tween Midway, (B. -C., and Vancouver, in
Melbourne Argusaiid Manchester was 1,01 °uJy the duty, ,bnt to the to- was made to induce W. ,M. Law, J A connection with JL J. Hill’s projected 
Guardian), IA.-Col. Holmes, Hon. W. if”*? Coto™^ t0, contribute (o (Russell, J. J. Caulfield and W. Macey Coast-Kootenay railway. Mqst of the
C. Wells/ Bobt. Dunn (editor Tidies), D. f'?*6 defence^. <”lome® J*oa'd to take an interest in the property, and trip was accomplished on horseback. Mr.
B. Bogle (editor Colonist), F. EHrortby. î k®,.a .shA i-?fv^ e imrden of Einpfre (the big check from the Trail smelter is Kennedy was accompanied on the trip
G HBumsRJ. Keri W T.’Oliver *P win* Anstraha gave buthalt amii- the first proof that their investment was by A. M. Lupfer, chief locating engineer
J G &X D B. KmD M Rogers ! hon’ He was ashamed that Austeaha an exceptionally good one. : of the Great Northern railway. The

ISito Max Leiaer F A Holland B fostering Imperial trade, and not. allow- 85 feet to ore. One hundred feet lower building of a railway across the Cas- 
Wilson, F G. Richards, J." Kingham, t! the idea of trade/ being left to the down ;s another shaft 60 feet deep and cade range. From the eastern slope the - 
W Paterson Otto Weiler R Erskine ™iiyidual *° continue. He instanced m ore. At a distance of 155 feet from ascent to the summit by the route ex-
T "d Pemberton H Moss G Smith’ -tb® competition of subsidized steamship this second shatt a tunnel was begun amined is gradual. Two different nat-
A W Tones Tohn Â Hinton " W h’ liues- ®Ten in *6 coasting trade of Ans- into the hill. This tunnel will tap No oral passes at points varying from 40 to 
Bi.ne W J Tavlor T M Henderson r?a5ia> ®nd of th® cheap labor crews^of 2 shaft at 60 foot level and No. 1 at 100 60 miles southeast of the main line of
G A Kirk * T J Sareison’ J A Sav- the foreign steamers and highly bonnsed feet. This tunnel is also in ore. The the Canadian Pacific slope, through
ward A Robertson H A Murin L industries, against which it was hill has been stripped from the collar either more abrupt than on the Prtoce-
P Duff E M Johnson W J Pen- difficult to individually compete. He of the first shaft to the mouth of the ton side, but the engineering difficulties
drav a’ W Vo well Wm Wilson C als0 referred at length to the derinaibiiity tunnel, and the ledge exposed the entire are not regarded as particularly serious.
Loewenihersr " N P Shaw " T S riihb" °f Putting a stop lio the influx into t6e distance. From this tunnel large quanti- Once the Fraser river valley is reached 
Henri- Groff * L "fioodaere Tas For- country of cheap alien lialbor, and of ties of ore can 'be shipped. there is a level stretch of country all theman, Hon. A. E.'Smiih/ R. S. Day, Jas. bJâ w 1 Values as high as $40,000 to the ton way to tide water Mr. Kennedy was
Paterson, H. H. Rowley, S. .Tones, H. , ! « =?,i«nZ can xbe ««cured at thVProvidence. In shown many splendid .specimens of cop-
H. Abbott, B". C. Mess, R. H. Pooley, ^f“?leLa,?d paanda- b® 8al^’ehA°jld (the No. 2 shaft particularly, ore of ex-lper orS, du.r’ngJ*1Vtay.vln tbe ®,mllk.a"
B. R. Seâbrook, Simon Leiser, A. a/k?LltS^l t0,be „°ven™,L2f ^ optionally high value can be found, i meen district. He describes the Cascade
Brenchley, A. S. Robertson, E. E. ®ca1rh™a (>r Tcmplemau. Co onel Pnor, The satisfactory smelter returns have mountains as a veritable sportsman’s 
Welsh, Jas. Anderson, R. P. Rithet, E. E’ V- K." C” and Mayoy, Eay" not only been gratifying to the owners Paradise. Scores of lakes are literally
V. .Bodwell, K. C., J. Piercy, Aid. Wor- WBrd’ fffilowed along the same itoes ol the Providence, hut have also encour- alive with trout, and game is very
thingtqn, F. Peterk G. F. Mathews, R. ' 1A *ort speech was made to Mr Ans- aged those leasing other high-grade pro- abundant. Members of the party saw 
E. Brett, George Alexander, J. N. *“ Çbapman, M. P„ in which he l-e- penies to the vicinity. numerous deer.
tfLptmshipIrtfi tt P fewed to the possubilvties of opening tip

his Honor the Lieutenant-Governor closer trade relations between Conadir
and Major Gordon sent communications «Ml Australia. v>,.,1
of regret that they were unavoidably pre . After the health of the chairmlan had
vented from being present. £®®n proposed ,by Aid. Bickford, and had

The Fifth Regiment orchestra was 1o £een drunk wath enthusiasm, Auld Lang
attendance and rendered a delightful ^yne Save the King closed the
programme of music during the even- proceedings, 
ing.

BALLOON BURST.

Accident in Ascension Before King Os
car.

Stockholm, Sept. 19.—Capt. Eric
Unge^ of the Engineer Corps, and Rag- 
nar Wilkunder, a civil engineer, had a 
narrow escape from being killed by the 
fall of a balloon which ascended today 
in the presence of King Oscar, in an at
tempt to beat the long-distance record 
A fine northern wind was blowing when 
the balloon started, and within five min
utes it had traveled tour miles and 
reached a height of two miles; then it 
suddenly exploded. The car dropped at 
a terrific rate in view of thousands of 
terrified spectators. When nearing the 
g ouud’the remnants of the balloon open
ed out and acted as a parachute, and to 
the surprise of everyone, the aeronauts 
landed safely. The explosion of the bal 
loon was caused by a too quick aacen 
sion, Capt. Unge, on July 27, travele 
over 540 miles in a balloon in 14% 
hours, ascending near Novgorod, Russia 
The balloon which collapsed today ha 
1,500 cubic meter capacity and was fill 
ed with common gas. Capt. Unge in 
tended to make an attempt to cross th 
Baltic to Germany and to the south o 
Eurape. v

Welcome to 
Sir Edmund

The Polar 
Explorers

Yankees
1

Retaliate? teach ue
...

Sverdrup Tells of Ex
citing Incidents on His 

Far North Trip.

Victoria Honored By Visit of 
the. First Premier of 

„ Australia.
i-h*; ft-W

His Eloquent Address at the 
Board of Trade Banquet 

Yesterday.

‘ Try to Hurt Canada By Raising 
the Duty on Wood 

Pulp.

Captain
Hiayti in a hurry.

Afraid Uncle Sam’ll Get Them If They 
Don’t Watch Out.

Fort au Prince, Hayti, Sept. 20.—The 
provisional government of Hayti is tak
ing energetic steps to end the. civil war 
in this republic, and it is the general 
impression this activity is due to the 
reports Which have reached here that" 
under certain circumstances the United 
States might be compelled to intervene 
for the purpose of ending their civil war.

Government forces are now on the way 
to Gonaives, the headquarters of the 

\ :H»ytian revolutionists, divided into three 
■columns. General Nord, the war tniu- 
tister, it is announced, will shortly at- 

, task the revolutionists at Flaisance. The

gy* “• p“

from the Arctic regions I# the: ’>*
interview *fi a ^anaim0

V
}

i V '<1 • 1 ■■•J
Time the Fram Caught 

Fire and Was Nearly . 
Destroyed.

Because Ontario and Quebec 
Provinces Have Put on An 

Export Duty.

At One

He..

f.

Could Not Find the 
Pole But Tells Others 

the Way.

Masterly Deliverance on Im 
perlai Questions—Much 

. Pleased Wltn Victoria.

Toronto Wins Championship 
Pennant In Eastern Base

ball League.

Baldwin

J
as

ai . Nature was in her kindliest mood yes- 
•*!Wy»W>HI Xhlj>qj'P*-Ufte—wr Ynst
mite left her dock at Vancouver bearing 
Sir Edmund Barton, K. C. M. G., Pre
mier of the Commonwealth of Australia, 
and his suite to the capital city of Bril
ls” Columbia. The morning was perfect, 
the sea with scarcely a ripple and the 
air crisp and bracing, and so clear that 
the magnificent scenery of the Straits 
was seen to the greatest advantage. The 
combination of fortunate atmospheric 
conditions rendered the trip from Van
couver to Victoria a delightful experi
ence, every mile of the journey being 
marked by expressions of admiration and 
pleasure on the part of the distinguished 
travelers.

” Victoria was reached at 3 o’clock p. 
m., and a large crowd of citizens gath
ered on the C. P. N. wharf to welcome

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—The Customs De
partment has been advised that tile 
United States authorities have retaliated 
against Canada because of the export 
duty levied on wood pulp by the prov
inces of Quebec and Ontario. The 
United States has derided to raise the 
duty on wood pulp to the same amount 
as the provincial charges levied in Can
ada.

The Department of Agriculture learns 
"that English dealers are packing eggs 
from the * Continent into Canadian 
cases. Steps will be taken to stop the 
practice.

Montreal, Sept. 20.—(Special)—News 
reached the city today of the death at 

; ISorel of Mr. Justice ®. E. Fontaine,
! judge of the Superior Court for the dis
trict of Richelieu.

Otto
esterduy The Providence 

Changes Hands
j earner Fram, in an ___
Irritative of the Associated^ ress 

‘ ,he following details of his ex- 
Lt,ou: -I spent the winter of 1898- 
L j,, wiuter quarters at Ellesmereland, 

heme scientific expeditions were start- 
", with sleighs. The summer of 1899 
„s unfavorable, ajçd the Fram 
uj„e,i to return pass the winter at 

11 ° reland. A gS'«t part of the sur-

Fall Fair
A Spokane Syndicale Has Pur

chased This Promising 
Boundary Mine.

Coal City Exhibition Gratifying 
In Display and Number 

of Entries.

was

0vswe
to milling region was’mapped out.

■qTiere was a seems fire on board 
*, Train, May, 1«6P. it was started 
n sparks from the sfgunei, and spread 

the kavaks (AretiiiJ «canoes) which 
kere smeared witn pargi^e for their pre- 

inn rue rigging masts caught^'U àd me (“lit» ofthe
“,S0l was tnreatened; bet ewe succeeded
in miistermg the flames. From JOur ‘0rwji Correspondent.
S„™A1dU^,u^anTtra^aT<iedtooknup Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 20,-The local 

601 quarters at 76.48 north and 89 agricultural show which has been pro
uves!. ’me region was rich in reindeer eeedtog yesterday ‘and today, closed’ this 
ami polar wolvy, df uffudlt we brought evelling Taken as a whole".the exhibi- 
'^iVe'lodoinnTwinter was more than Hon shows a marked improvement upon 
ordinarily cold and stormy, the average previous .year*. The Jive stock exhibits 
tennievature (being %5 degrees -below zero. Weie above the average, but the prices 

^/l/'l’Mir'andtoe^riypart realized at the auction held this after- 
"fm™111 On August 6 the sue- n00u were somewhat disappointing. The
ceeded in breaking away IroJP the ice horticulumil department showed the the reception committee boarded (ter 
and arrived at Hodhavtiu^ Avouât 18. possftiUties of the district, many of the and an informal reception was held in 
We left Oape farewell ihoffiew best exhibits coming from the five acre the main saloon. After introductions and

'sverdrm. added that the mem- lots cultivated to their- leisure time by me exchange of courtesies, Sir Edmund 
ber» ofthe expedition met no DJ™.®8 the miners in the employ of the New rereptio^Stotre, t^>“ earrEge” and 
ill the regions visited, but he rtid tnat Vancouver Coal company. The manage- drove to .the Parliament buildings, which 
many of their dwellings ue gi g ment ofthe exhibition had everything were thoroughly inspected, and much ad- 
former periods were seen. well organized, the improvement in this mired, Sir Edmund Barton taking a par-

Luudon, bept. ^y- * _ • - respeel_neiug mos tmarked. From, be- ticular interest in the structure as he is
expiyrer, gave totereamg . he mg the little local affaitiof a few years imbibing suggestions of public buildings 
In, journey to Lape N rway, ■ , „ ago, the Nanaimo shoW’has become an on his trip which may serve as a guide
came upon ur. Nansenshut, th P event of importance in agricultural rir- for the style which will be adopted by 
where Nansen and Johansen spent * des throughout the Island, and the Ka- h>s government for the capital buildingi. 
nistenc muter, lue fiut w s p y natino agncuttural society has riséfa to of the Commonwealth. He expressed
smuved by toxes and Ware Jtr « the eecasiou this year jn a most gratify- admiration of the design and solidity of
Mils record was *LhltA «3. io tog manner. The bench division, a ifea- thfe buildings, which are not surpassed
a brass cjlindei, and was dW ” ttiie which was inaugurated last fall, has by -anything which, he has seen ou his
Lsju, and written m ®mi . become most popular, and today’s 'éxlri- travels. TheNvisitors were also much
sheet of note paper. Mr. B Id .?•_ bition of dogs is said l|y competent interested iu the natural history, agri-
ile Nausen r^cord, and left _ pw Ja(^ee to j,e t,ie -best ever sssetgWd in cultural and mineral museums, and with 
mord in its place. Later the^m , the Competitors Ijarc '$mse the interior fittings of the Legislative

hlie escaped by pu 1 g o a p. y capital which were well irepresenteowerev the party divided, the ladies going to 
stivh;i • imti. Mr (Bald- tll0se of Messrs. T. i’limley, H. H. the residence of Mr. R. P. Rithet, where
."hl were J,oufca> T. P. McConnell (2), Dr. A. J. they were entertained at tea, while the

nm! mnv liter furnish tiaresche, Rev. E. G. Miller, J. J. Bos- gentlemen repaired to the Union club, 
linen northward, aud ay g „urrents took, K. Bradley-Dyne, J. Saunders -aud where they were hospitably welcomed by
f \ ugHnn, «ttnehed tn fan an- R- -Bostock. The attendance today the members. Finally the visitors drove
Each balloon li a "Cached*, ^ ^ au larg 6sceeded tol,t of yesterday, but to the Driard hotel, wheré rooms had 
VW' J^Z =n! ”d -fhe ^TieSs did not «P to the figures of the been prepared for them.
«ürmfnr hnm/m-i attended hy> exciting banner year, 1901. The weather has Among those who accompanied the 
i l T w' s uMessarv to charg! b®!11 -P®rf®=t throughout. visitors on the drive were Hon. Messrs.

iL drift bîïït thLi with . A I>reFr ceremony took place this af- Prior and Wells, Thomas -Earle, M. P.; 
n-imUe and saw ’a otoundThr^gh when Miss Jennie Snowden, of H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P.

1 to The A^mica wascaught ina th18 ,<=ty, was crowned “Queen of the and Mrs. Helmcken, His Worship,
V tout storm to?screw^nd rudder were Fair. by His Worship Mayor Manson, Mayor -Hayward and L. G. McQuade, 

-to,] ami’ her oroneUef frame was 8he having been.elected to that dignity (President of the Board of Trade broken ’ The expedition 'had another ex- 'by popular vote. A military tournament The party which arrived by the Yose- 
c tinir éxnerience^in a oack further eoutli. Sud a tug-of-war for which some/ half mite included Sir Edmund and Lady 
Tw meKs of tht expldffion “aim- *>=«u teams entered, were among the Barton, Mr. Barton, Miss Bartou, Sir 
el and on a t^nv sfeieh were set upon 8p!claI attractions of the day. John and Lady Forrest, Mr. Chapman.
Iiv hnfp n-hitp0l^ars The nony -bolted Among the prizes at the bench show M. P., Mr. Wilson, representing the
!*n,l thP înen defenceless With were th? following: Melbourne Argus; Mr. Flannery, pri-
Ere-it nresence of mind they clambered English Setters—Thomas FlimJey, Tic- yate secretary to the Premier; A. E. La
in ton of on ïceherz and^^escaped on t?na, open Jbrtches) Lady Howard—by londe, special representative of the C. 
on top of an icebqrg ana escapea on champi(m Kent-Miss Lacelles. Price P. R., who has eondneted the party

Ml Bfidwin said in Conclusion- “The lsF H. H. Jones, Victoria, open, across the coutinent, and W. McNeiU
Old idei of Ln open Potor sea is basri’ Ilctor ^-By„St. 'Cloud Ben-Lugness assistant to Hon. W. C. Weils, chief 
less We know -that land extends as ?®8f- Jf/lc® ®pen, 1st in commissioner of lauds and works, who
fVJ ' v.) i a. ■c\rnn_ T-fVf-eph Thos. Plimlcy,-Victoria, open and met the visitors at Vancouver on be-M miffroto^thereîtoUere tSe ™ ^Zo^Mo^'ef ̂  U#U °f th^intial
Pole can -be reached. I agree with Peary ^ya. ^ ® -e/S?? THE BANQUET,
tlint the most practical way of reaehtog nel|] Victoria, open, (bitches)' Albert _.Th® handsome dining room of the 
tbe r-ole is to sleighing from that point. Rosalind—By Count F. Bassie Sheldonf >hTer 1.ook?.(i, ™,°ie cosy and

price $500, 2nd. T. P. McConnell, Vie- wh^i n? ti ,<3^ last evening
tona, puppy dogs, Rod of Furness—By ‘ t ® , 0,,îlle !eadmg citizens of
Chi. Roy Moutez-Victqria Bril II.; price rp®tHt°»et.h.er ta d° h?nor to Sir
$40, 1st. Wm. Coundley, Nanaimo, n^ Th^n ’ ‘‘ 6 Australian states- 
open dogs, General White-By Ricko- to -Vi*Pm"’ !,,ï-'tlstlca!,ly draP" 
London Beauty; 2nd to open, 2nd in toe wütor aBd, bunting enffilematic 
limit. Isaac Dykes, open bitches, Cheep, l -tott nmlVmefi u d ?3yrlads, °| electric 
V. (H. C. J. D. Quine, open and limit! f „ crimson shades creat-
bitches, Duchess—By Roy Montez-Lady lift a* which was at once 
Howard; price $100, 2nd to limit. A. tHS.ey®’ ?nd conducive to
-Hughes, limit and ctpen, English Set- contentment. The scheme of the deter,8,Boxer; 3rd in limit, 3rd in open. ‘ e“nnmgly aDt effectively car-

Irish Setters—Dr. A. J. Garesche, b I m yed’ re"
Vietoria, open, dogs, Hector—By Pat 1 ornamentation of
Madcap II., 1st. John Cottle, North- Sw ? ‘to.- f ™V s™ ax’ Palm« and 
-field: limit and open, bitetifes, Rose, 2nd th? -T?u .ban<?uet r00m’
in limit. Vivian Walkem. -Ladysmith; a en /he guests tuox their places, was 
open, 1st to limit. F. J. Standard. Na- L?îf£ w^iid ?r color unequalled In 
naimo, limit, bitches, Flo. 1st in limit, virt/ri, X f/£h-?g e'TJ ,att®mpted in 

Irish Water -Spaniels—T-hos. Plimley, nrort?/-/ ’n l/,1 JollId be difficult to 
Victoria, open bitches, Kate, 1st. nnZJh» S;nkl,I,>g aJ‘d Pleasmg mc-

Collies—F. Turaer, limit, bitches-. Flirt whVb Ul® broa<! Empire,
—By Canital-Mithcley-Flurry, price ? l s!,J1Dg t°<> much for Mr.
$15. 1st. Rev. E. G. Miller, (5pen, Las- H^,',aglls yood' ta8te-. ^ 
sie-Braehead Chris H„ Anchardrea th? Qalte,in keef"with
Duchess. 1st in onen. G. B. Brown, ab®, *“/T/^d ng?’ 81mPle- but e:. relient 
limit and novice; Tony, 2nd in limit-, 2nd ZL i>b®t'z/nng’ lb d,rcw Praise from the 
in novice. Fred. Mottishaw, limR, Nel- toI dvSr£-ntic fr?rLi'to8aC u aud 1,Bad! 
son. 1st in novice; 1st in limit. ,,nL hi/ mf.f get the embargo placed

Fox Terriers (smooth coated)—John s dletar^-
J. Bostock; limit and open; Ra- ? cards were tastefully print-
conquest—Bv Ch. Dorrington-Ombra; and wnl serve as worthy souvenirs 
price $250; V. H. C. iMrs. R. Bostock; ™ 4»stoncal event. The full text 
puppv. limit aud open; Reminiscence— or r e menu car^ was as follows:
By Brockenhurst Minor-Dainty (Pickle; 
not for sale; 1st in puppy ; 1st in limit;
1st in open. Mrs. R. Bostock, limit and 
open; Rejane—Ch -Don Caesar! o-Cb 
iDucliess of Durham, V. H. C. J. J.
Bostock, limit and open, Dusky Crack—
By Daunter-Dame Gossip; price, $250;
2nd in limit; 2nd in op^n. D. J. Mathe- 
sou; novice and lirait; Buller; 1st in nov
ice. V. H. C. in limit and open. J.
Saunders, Victoria; limit; (Scratch 
-raRy Roman Bobs-Florence Queen;
3rd in limit. R. Currie, limit;
Nibs; 2nd in puppy; 2nd in novice; H. 
if1, in limit Thos. Wilkinson, limit;
Ja^k; price $50; H. C* C. L. Brooks, 
nnx-ice. limit and open ; Minto—By Mike- 
iMrs. Harvey’s bitch; 3rd in novice.

Victorians Captured {Many «f 
* the Prizes In the Bench 

Show.

visitors, including a reception committee 
composed of Hon. Messrs. Prior and 
Wells, representing the province; His 
Worsnip Mayor Hayward, representing 
Victoria; L. G. McQuade, representing 
the Victoria Board of Trade, and sev
eral of the aldermen, members of the 
Board of Trade and other leading citi
zen*.

When the Yosemite arrived at her dock

wmter

FIRE AT ‘SEA. *

N.’-.-U

■o-Mr. McIntosh, the new superintendent 
of the Providence, was one of the origin
al owners in the Winnipeg mine. After 
the organization of the Winnipeg com
pany he had charge of the property until 
he sold out his shares at a large figure. 
(Since then he has been largely interest
ed in Greenwood, and is president of the 
Russell-Law-Caulfield company. He is 
an experienced and successful mining 

!, who, with the large financial back
ing of the new syndicate, is sure to have 
his usual good luck in exploiting the 
Providence.

BY A13 SHIP
ACROSS LONDON

o
Stanley Spencer Makes Success

ful Trip on His Own 
Invention.

It was a late hour before the toast 
list was reached. After the health of 
the King had been drunk, President Mc
Quade proposed the toast of the Navy, 
the Army and the Reserve forces, which 
was responded to by Admiral Bickford,
Colonel Grant and Colonel Holmes.

*Rear-tA'danira 1 Bickford replied to the 
toa$£ of tihe Auto y and Navy. He was 
glald of -the enthusiasm the toast always 
evolved amongst Britons, for all Britons 
reaiizie to the fullest the value of the 
navy. In the interests of commerce the 
navy must be kept to its highest pitch of 
efficiency, anid the Colonies should do
all they could to assist iu its being kept Some time ago property owners on the 
so. He was aware other nations were Gorge! and Craigflower roads offered to 
making strides, and realized fully the assume a portion of the expenses of con- 
necessâty of not only keeping pace with structing the line provided the Street 
tihem, but iu front—that Britain should Car company would extend their service 
continue mistress of the seas. Canada aroun-d* the Gorge. This proposition in
shore Id ibe willing to assist in keeping the eluded all except the trustees of the 
navy, for the navy belongs to Canadians Yates estate, who living-'re the Old Conn
ais -partners in the Empire as much as try failed to grasp the situation and rô- 
to Englishmen. The navy is, of course, fused to join the proposal, 
well known in Victoria, for Victoria is a subsequent proposition was made 
the home of the Pacific squadron, aud on behalf of the Street Car company, the 
when -the squadron came to Victoria it remainder of the property owners agree- 
fieJit at home, and hoped it would long in g to abide by the original agreement, 
continue so to do. that the Yates estate should share with
i Col. Grant also replied to,this toast, the company any additional value which 
and told of how the army’s work aided future sales should disclose as having 
{trade, how the army protected the coal- accrued through the building of the line 
ling stations for -the navy and otherwise through the land owned by the former, 
assisted ire the Empire’s work. He re- The real estate was to be appraised 
tferred to the impetus given Imperialism to its present value, and in case future 
iby tire South African war, and tihe Oolr sales were made at a higher fagure that 
renies had then shown that they were the valuation so made half the differ- 
wiWring to take part ire the defence of ence was to be paid to the Street Car 

itlhe Ernpire. Ft was their duty to do so, company. It is understood that this 
land it was the duty of all to do tihe&r offer has not proved acceptable to the 
(utmost to cement tihe scattered forces of trustees, and a few days ago a petition 
the Empire together and foster frdered- signed by property owners f“e
(ship between the troops and -the people proposed route was sent in to Alderman 
;of tihe colorefies, and love and loyalty for Yates, local agent of the trustees**for 
(the grand Empire to which aid are so transmission to Scotland, asking them 
(proud to -belong. ' to give the matter their careful atten-

Ooa. Holmes responded on behalf of ti(?n and pointing out the great tonefits 
.the militia. He eulogized the work of which would result from the construc- 
âhe Colonials during the recent cam- tl^.u of ttns U nhtninnrt
ipaign, and particularly the Canadians *n c£se .a ^?v?,ra. i
and provoked maoh mirth bv tihe narra- from Scotland it is probable that the 
ition of a Inrmaroue incident of the belt line aroundi the Gorge will be put 
iNofltihiwedt rebelliou. He was sure, that m han(^ ear y e‘t ^

ot ^rt SVERDRUPRBTURNS.

the presi- Norwegian Has Re
lient proposed -the toast of the evening, tumea caieiy.
extending to Sif Edmund -Barton .on be- Norway ISent 19—Thelioif of ti-e Board of Trade a hearty wei- s®radr*pg ^.c^c ex£-dition ' whkh left 
oome to the City of V ictoria. Christiania in June, 1898, on the Fram,

Sir Edmund Barton on rising th re- reached here today at, 3:30, and anchor- 
ply, w-rs greeted by thunderous ap- ed in the roadstead.7 Capt. Sverdrup 
plause. tihe whole audience rising and received an enthusiastic welcome from 
cheering vociferously. His speech, wihich the large crowd present 
took over an hour to jjeliver was met Christiania, Norwav, Sept. 19.—Capt. 
with rapt attention (by bis hearers. His* Sverdrup has telegraphed to the gov- 

Englieh Stilton manner is slow, and studied, aud his eminent:
earlier sentences somewhat involved, The districts explored were the south 

p M but as he warmed to Ms subject he rose and west coasts of Ellesmere Land, and Our “Business Change” takes place at 
M.vmnto™ without effort to a very high pitch of the hitherto unknown districts to the the end of the year. Big Bargains for 

' eloquence. We hope .to give qn extended .west of that region. I Cash. B. Williams & Co. *

A BELT LINE man

AROUND GORGESTAMPEDE IN
NEGRO CHURCH COLLISION.

Vessel -Sunk and Nine People Drowned 
at Lisbon.

Lisbon, Sopit. 1$.—Tihe French steamer 
Thomas sank a harbor steamer here to
day and nine persons were drowned.

H. M. S. RETRIBUTION.

Going -to Colon to Look After British 
. Interests.

Kingston, Ja„ Sept. 19.—The British 
cruiser 'Retribution griled from here this 
(morning for Colon, Colombia, in conse
quence of -the receipt of news that the 
trorible in the Isthmus is serious.

LOUIS KOSSUTH.

Foundation Stone For Memorial to the 
Hungarian Patriot.

iBwda Pesfch, Sept. 19—General Tuerre. 
a companion of the Hungarian exile. w«s 
present at the laying of the foundation 
stone of the monument to Louis M. Kos
suth today. The fund for the national 
memorial to Kossuth now amounts to 
over $250,000.

'London, Sept. 20.—Stanley Spencer, 
the English aeronaut, who -traveled near
ly 30 miles over London yesterday, in an 
air ship of his own invention, said iu an 
interview today: “At one time I feared 
an explosion of the -balloon, but the au
tomatic valve prevented a catastrophe. 
The engine also threatened to ignite the 
gas of the balloon, but this danger was 
also overcome. I had the machine ren
der perfect control, and I could go in 
any direction. The people in the Lon
don thoroughfares looked like black lines 
of ants. When I alighted the machine 
came down so lightly that a child might 
have been render it without being hurt. 
The distance covered was much further 
than at first reported, being fully 30 
miles. I dropped balls as I went aTolfe. 
It showed what an army would do with 
an air ship carrying (bombs. My ship 
differs fram Santos Dumont’s in being 
propelled from the front, and it is thus 
drawn along. Its speed is 7% miles an 
hour. My present £hip is a one man 
affair, but I can make one to accommo
date any reasonable number of persons.”

(Stanley (Spencer yesterday successfully 
accomplished a remarkable flight over 
London in an airship of his own inven
tion. From observations of those on the 
ground (Spencer seemed to have complete 
control of his vessel. He started from 
the Crystal palace at a qnarter after 4 
o’clock this afternoon and descended 
three hours later near Harrow. The 
route taken by the aeronaut was over 
Stratham, Clapham common and the 
smoky South Side of the metropolis, 
across the Thames, over the populous 
(Chelsea district, across Kensington and 
Earlscourt, out to Harrow and 
safely past the Forest buildings. He 
executed an easy descent at the little 
village of East Cole.

(Spencer has been experimenting re
cently with his vessel at the Crystal 
palace. Finding the conditions suitable, 
he suddenly decided- to start off on his 
dangerous voyage late this afternoon 
-and the usual crowd1 of palace spectators 
gave him a hearty send-off. The airship 
at once rose to a height of about 300 
feet. After traveling for about a mile 
with practically no deviation in his 
course, Spencer made various detours 
and seemed able to steer his ship as 
easily as a torpedo boat.

Petition Forwarded to Trustees 
of Yates Estate Asking 

Co-operation.
More Than a Hundred People 

Killed at Birmingham 
Alabama.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 20.—More 
than a hundred persons were killed in a 
panic* at the Shiloh negro Baptist church 
last night. Just as Booker T. Wash
ington concluded his addfess to- the (Bap
tist convention Judge Billon, a negro 
loader from Baltimore, engaged in an al
tercation with the choir leader cçncern- 
nrg an uaoccupied seat, and it is sai4 
a blow was struck. Some one in the 
choir cried: "They’re fighting.”

Mistaking the word “fighting” for 
tire the congregation rose en masse 

ami started for the door. One. of the 
.ministers quickly mounted the rostrum 
and admonished the people to keep 
Quiet. He repeated the word “quiet” 
several times, and motioned to his hear- 
er’s to -be seated* Again" the excited 
congregation mistook tne word “quiet7’ 
f"r “lire'’ and renewed the struggle to 
reach the door. Men and women erawl- 
ed over (benches and fought their way 

the aisles, and those who had fallen 
trampled upon like cattle. The 

ministers tried again and again to stop 
tJl,‘ stampede, but no power on earth 
"'M'i stay the struggling, fighting mass 

humanity.
Ilu‘ crowd of 1,500 people blocked the 

’"’s and men, women and children 
trampled to death or suffocated, 

police and firemen were summoned 
•“■ml finally extricated the living from 
7' positions. It was an borer' before 
t!i church \va« finally cleared. The 
number _ of dead is placed- at 115. In- 

, V( 'Mirations show that no white people 
W'M"“ killed in the panic. A number of 
Av': 1 0 visitors were in the church at the 

and several of them were hurt in 
7 " stampede, but none will die. Police: 

Elledcn, who was standing at thé 
r endeavoring to quiet the mad 

tnr-.ng. was caught between the mnlti- 
and the wall in the narrow pag- 

^•■i-'cway leading to the stairs, and nearly 
his clothing was tom from his body- 

li s legs were also mashed, but he will 
'■«‘(•over. One panic-stricken negro threw 
“aiself over the heads of the crowd 

I1"'1 t'ari his brar 
wall..

as

Complimentary Banquet
TO

ET. HON. SIR EDMUND BARTON, 
P.O.. G.C.M.G.

Premier of toe Commonwealth 
of Australia 

By the
President and Members 

,,, . , „ of the
victoria. British Columbia, Board of Trade 

Friday, 19th September, 1902.

BRITAIN’S NOTE.

London, Sept. 19.—The Foreign Office 
toniçht gave the Associated Press au
thority to announce that His Majesty’s 
government had communicated with all 
the signatory powers of the Berlin 
treaty with a view of developing their 
attitude and purpose in relation to the 
Roumanian Jews as called to the atten
tion of the powers by Secretary Hay. A 
high official of the Foreign office de
clined to discuss the details of the Brit
ish note, but he gave the assurance that 
it followed the lines of the United States 
note, and added thrt the British au
thorities were in full accord with the 
position assumed! by the United States. 

--------------o------- -----
DANISH WEST INDIES.

Copenhagen, Sept. 19.—Tne results of 
election of -members to the Lansdthing 
rs.officially given -today, assure the ulti- 
malbe sale of the Danish West Indies to 
the United States. A member of the 
government said to a representative of 
the Associated Press: “The sale of the 
islands «is now absolutely certain, and 
the matter will be settled pext October 
or at the latest in November.

into
wen-

This night I hold an old-accustomed feast, 
whereto I have invited many a guest.—- 
Romeo and Juliet.

Thou shalt not die for lack of a dinner.— 
As You Lilce It.

If I like th

then

ee no worse after dinner, I will 
not part from -thee.—King Lear.

Now we sit down to chat as well as to 
eat.—Taming of the Shrew.QUEEN OF BELGIANS.

-Her Funeral Will Be of a Simple Na
ture.

MENU.
Ol'.ves with Anchovies.

Salted AJ monde.
, _ Toke Point Oysters.

Brussels. Sept. 20.—It is understood Turtle Soup. Maryland Style,
that the funeral of Queen Marie will be Spring Salmon, Egg Siau-ce, with Mushrooms 
quH.e simple, and foreign governments Fr^?,e5 cPtle1*.8vw1ttl T™?16 Sauce
will not be under the necessity of send- PIlet of Rom^^Punch Bayard'
in^TT,i88'10^-, Filet of Beef. Mushroom Sauce.

There will be no official ceremony here -Grouse. Asparagus, 
at the Qu^eu’e funeral. The body will: English Plum Pudding,
be placed in the royal vault at the Cas- Omelet Souffle with Marasquin
tie of iLacken, four miles from Brus- „ „ _ Celery,
sels, beside the body of Prince Baudou- Canadian Cheese, 
in, eon of the Count of Flanders and 

, . . . nephew of King .Leopold. The body of Nlersteln
^r:*hed out against, thè Quèen is lying in state ir a chamber 

. - adjacent to her

Caviare.

Ill;

Lettuce Salad

If you drink brandy try Martell’s 
Three Star. *Roquefort. 

Black Coffee. 
Madeira.

Cnuet. Meet Ac Ohandon.
Liqueurs.

Ten cases latest American -Hats. $2.50 
each, wo th $3.50. ®. Williams & Co.*(

LU.

BORN.

ghter"' fe 0f Mr’ WtoSSi0^^

K° FiiXtorl®sttreiq’'in ettoTclto13ft- 

8on

of°T b ty on the 10th W of J. S. Byron, of a daughtoiï the

MARRIED
ciïSrTihfs ivAad-*w's r.
ïevsy

McNlffe, of Retort? No c^8Wl1-

, James S.

Srel'SIBSs
•y Caroline Craig, eldlS
Hr. William Craig! e8t daughter
~ ! ” died! -----
? 50 Boyd street, VIctnri»

-toon the
Haughton, a natlre of Chetoto® 

rKed 63 years. vneshire,
^UeVMêoC^yrara^aSLh 'ï 
8 Owen, WoroesteÂhlre. agèd ?|

-At the Provinclail Rovai 7-nkn pital, on the I6üh instant1 »ÏÏîlee 
ester Burt, a native of -aged 60 years 6 ot Kent- Eng.

lsth Ê£liSSaCria®’ ™

1ATION8 WANTED—MALE.
CAL FARMER, single man" eight 
experience In England and 

as knowledge of rough earoeMen" !sTff,ceP0S:ti0n- Add«ssM n̂aremr:

R SALE—MISCBLLAJTKOU8.

1Lxf77iTwo Pedigreed Red Poll Bull 
• gutter record kept of

Apply c. T. Gibbons, Cowlchan

617

613

nfw T>iaQ0, cost $4,00. 
B Broad street ™ J°neS’ Anet,oa-

ents. Every one of those argu- 
can be met by the answer that 
begins at home. We who went 
course when resistance was fo- 
by those who owed us better 

nt, fearing God, honoring the 
lave no fear of what foreign na- 
ay say. TVe would be a strange 
poltroons if, after having been 

o say that we defied the world 
Vsamv t0 a Question of pockets 
bow before the foreign nations 
, Your humble servants.’ \ I am 
that opinion at all. Thqre are 
rays of meeting foreign compe- 
-Speaking for myself, without 

mg anyone else, I have a strong 
that when foreign nations exer- 
inst us a policy which says that 

hall not be carried between coast- 
>rts except in their own ships, 
hid be neglecting a manifest 
of self-defence if we did not do 

ng of the same kind. (Applause.) 
y admit their course to be just 
se, but we Should say, *We are 
o adopt it against you, all in 
f amity.’ ” (Laughter and ap-

a

-o

CARNEGIE 
PUBLIC LIBRARY

incent Anxious That No 
•lay Occurs in Choice 

of Site.

knau Vincent wants the Carnegie 
I uuiit witnout farmer aehty. 
■ this idea in view he has 
I a notice on me bulletin 
I at me City nail asaing 
permen to Uecide me matter 
bn favor of the recently acquired 
I the nortnern end of the dames 
Ibanhmenr, and opposite the post 
I Tins iana was uougnt by the 
r tne purpose of givmg tne re- 
Iwali a proper finish by means of 
[ep wnicn now matches the £imi- 
|u*ar nnish of tne wall at the 
pd. One of the main arguments 
Id when tree land was secured 
It it would afford a gbud view of 
I s improvements, and secure for 
fe an uninterrupted view of the 
be pile of buildings across the- 
U ti.is was accepted as a very co- 
Ison. That the library if erected 
I site will utterly destroy what is- 
p of the prettiest street views in 
[ is admitted by all. Many are 
bpiuion that any building on the 
Isolated lot referred to wTill be 
ply dwarfed unless the amount 
tommand" of the council were at 
[ice what it is.
again it is pointed out that the- 
stipulation was made at the time 
law authorizing the acceptance 
Carnegie's gift was put before 

payers that the final selection of 
Fould be left to them. No better 
b the old post office has yet been 
Id, and it has been remarked by 
knt it seems a mistake that the 
[hould take it for granted that 
b could not be secured, 
bllowing is Mr, Vincent’s notice 
bn:
reas it is desirable that the build- 
be Carnegie library be proceeded 
once; And whereas it is undesir- 
Increase the burdens of the rate- 
[y expending money for the pur- 
t a site in view of the fact that 
is now possessed of a lot which 

pie for the purpose, and which 
I acquired at a cost of $9,700. 
[ore it is resolved that notice 
1 that competitive plans w’ill be 
from architects resident in the - 

IA ictoria for the erection of a 
lilding upon said lot 1, block 70, 

suitable for the purposes of a 
prar.v. the cost of such building 
exceed the amount specified in 
negie’s deed of gift.”

SLEEPLESSNESS, 
ft slee-p in the calmest and stillest 
your stomach Is weak, circulation 
I digestion bad.
Sarsaparilla strengthens the stom- 
*oves the circulation, perfects dl- 
nd brings about that condition in 
ïep is regular and refreshing.

this in a day. but it doesnot do
me It in thousands of cases.

“How kind it was of that gentle- 
fen d me his umbrella during the

He is one ofI—“It was, indeed, 
noblemen.” 
l"Yes, quite a ralnbean.”

aid the gentleman in 
n’t much of a bass singer, but 
x> hear my brother.” 
a big voice?” asked the gentle- 
the pea-green whiskers.

Ms voice is so heavy a bass that 
Mm '-bow-legged to carry it.”

the brown
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As a boa id

' ;^Vy

Australia’s
Prime Minister

•before the polling day, Mt. Barton’s 
friends met together, and so doubtful 
was the issue that the majority declared 
for reprisals in kind. A scheme, pre
viously prepared, was recited—a scheme 
•which, if put into practice, would un
doubtedly have turned the scales to the 
statesman’s favor. Mr. Barton listened 
to his advisers with his usual courtesy; 
but when the seheme^gs completely un
folded he got to his feet.

'Gentlemen,” he said, “if X cannot win 
clean-handed, I prefer to lose!”

The phrase has become a proverb.

$ fort street be moved back the work be 
done. The sprinkling cart trouble was also 
a nead of complaint, but In view of the 
weather it was ignored. The aldermen 
Drought up the matter of sewer connec
tion for St. Louis College. This was al
ready n hand and will be dealt with in due course.

Some discussion arose as to the extension 
of permanent sidewalks beyond the present 
limits, and Aid; Worthington stated that 
he would more in that direction at next 
meeting of the Council. The board then
adjourned.

Senseless And
Mischievous

THE NOBLE FIVE.

Report of Important Strikes on Maude 
K and Deadman.

The Sandon Paystreak reports that 
•the crosscut on the Maude E. of the 
Noble Five group has struck the ledge 
and drifting is now being carried for
ward. There is a showing of six inches 
of clean ore, and shipping will be com
menced as soon as the trail is fixed up. 
A new strike was recently made on the 
surface at the Deadman, 300 feet above 
the old tunnel. The Deadman ledge 
has been uncovered, showing two to four 
inches of 175 ounce ore, carrying 74 
per cent. lead. An open cut will be 
run and drifts started both ways.

•Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir leaves London for 
British Columbia on the 17th inst., and 
will visit the Slocan in the early part 
of 'October. New buildings will probably 
be arranged for at the Noble Five and 
plans made for the winter’s operations 
during his visit here.

Slocan Ores
Of Works■

In Demand
Sir Edmund Barton Will Arrive 

In Victoria This 
Morning.

Mayor and Aldermen Dismiss 
Streets and Bridges at Meet

ing Last Night.

Reckless Statements Made By 
E. B. Kirby Before Mining 

Institute.

Agent ofMaklnî^ConOacts'lof1’’ 'S

Zinc.

a
:

■ 0
ANOTHER NEW PROCESS.

Pohl-Cronsdaje Method Said to Be Cheap 
and Simple.

A few days ago a consignment of less 
than a car of ore from the Standard 
mine was shipped to Denver to be treat
ed by the Pobl-Croasdale process, says 

i the Kossland World. The inventor, Air.
The mayor and aldermen sat Thursday I ohl, was for years assayer for the Mr. K. K Kirbv the remited nnthor 

as a Hoard of vVorks, and gave vu.loas Globe smelting works and tested thou- the famous Mine Owners’1*Memorial has 
matters in tms department a tew hours sands of tons of Standard ore. He'îe- been at it again. Taking advantage of 
consideration. Omet among tucse was lieves that his new process will treat it the annual meeting of the Canadian 
tne x-uint Ellice bridge foundations, the perfectly. Mining institute at Nelson Mr Kirby
subject of discussion being as to the na- lfie process is a simple one. The crude read a paper before that body in which 
tui-e oi tiie nllmg to be used in the i>iers ore- is not concentrated, but is pulvedized he made the astounding assertion that 
and abutments, it was decided that dually, mixed with salt, and roasted, the mines of British Columbia paid $5 - 
cement tor toe former, and sand stone Ordonne gas in generated from the salt, 4W,bUU yearly in taxation The statè- tne latter should be u»e materials. which carries off the metals in the form meut was challenged by many of the 

Before proceeding wicn the other mat- of fumes. The gas is treated to separ- members, and Mr. Kirby was asked to
ters 111 mum, tile Mayor mentioned tüe «MJ* various metals, and virgin metal verify his figures, which he decliued to
tact that tne City toauu had requested JPfJ, „ " tfie treatment is sue- do, contenting himself with saying that
tile use of the market hall for the pur- - . .,a J'an’ ™ay N, erected m the ins conclusions were not the result of
pose of giving banu concerts. The mat- hjeur d Alenes to handle tne ore. At guesswork. Reports of the debate 

. .... left m the hands of the Mayor. Posent ,fyom; 10 -t0, 2? .per ceutvo£ ,the which was raised by Mr. Kirby’s paper 
'ip opening the business of the even- lue of the ore is lost m concentration, show that in trying to make out that 

lug the Mayor stated tnat the council 1 Den too, in shipping the concentrates' the mines of the province paid'in taxa- 
nad already decided on granite asfilur "eigiUMUsi; be paid on about as much tidn 20 per cent, of their output, he 
for the piers oi i'oiut Ellice bridge, but _te lock cs ore, for the concentrates dumped together Dominion and Provin- 
lt had not yet been decided as to what toughly, about 50 per cent, of cial taxation, and then asserted that

to be the filling, and the time had • mining paidr about three-fourths of the
arrived wnen this matter should be de- ° total. Mr. Croasdaile disputed the as-
cided. The engineer had estimated that - , , . sertion, and showed that Vancouver,
asnlar, with concrete filling would be Aalp f)t Ihp Victoria and adjoining districts, having

aud with sand stone falling, »•*«- little to do with mining production,
difference of about m * must have paid a very big proportion of

fa.vor of sandstone m addition to *io0, AÎPmU/inflpr the total taxation of the province. This,
which would be torteited to the stene OICI11WIIIUCI in fact, is clear, as Vancouver, New
contractor under the penalty clause of Westminster, Victoria, and adjacent and
the contract. — ■- 1 tributary agricultural and industrial dis- . ,

The city engineer was of opinion that ... tricts include about 80,000 souls, or Welcomed m or. p ____ . „ Aî Posent the Lanyxm
concrete should be used m the piers. New FairvleW Corporation Have nearly half of the people of the province, Welcomed at an entertainment buying - most of its zinc at 

Aid. Kinsman was entirely opposed to rw-finitn G, ,i„. and there are other non-mining districts Given Last Nidht at i’.nn- Lreede and Reco, Colorad,,. .
the use of sandstone. There were enough Uetlnlte Utters for the elsewhere, with many thousands of p«o- aal 1X 0111 von or two smaller camps in Utah
buildings in town today built of sand- Mine Pie, who also contribute very large ag- gregatlonal Church. s milar to the Slocan ore is’heir.; „
stone which if anyone would take the mimic. gregations to Provincial and Dominion cessfully handled, even where the i
trouble to inspect me condition of which, __________ taxation. Mr. Kirby, in valuing the --------------- percentages run up to over n ad
would prove that it would be dangerous general production of the province, vastly „ , , lr<>m the concentrators at Crra-i.
to use this kind of stone. . Ratification bvthe SharehnLtrre underestimated the yield of agriculture, , ,, Congregational ehurch Thurs- product exactly similar to the „„a

Aid. Vincent moved that the inside of ■vouucaiion DyUie DnarehOXJers iumbering, fishing and a number of miW “f*»t a nuniioer or distinguished Eng- duet now Teing saved at the v,.ft 
J. Scales arrived in the city yesterday the Pie™ be tilled with concrete. Required to Complete industries, and also quite omitted to note wèLL™SjJsationalists torn England miU, is being shipped extensively ”

from Thiben creek. Cassia/ wnere he Ald- Cameron m seconding this, said such things as the earnings of the work- . l a welcome by their local The system of buying zinc ore i* „i
has been employed for some time' at the tliat in ? jo;b of $100,000 At Would be a the Bargain. ers of the province in the various ports nThXfr'r Aso“al gathering Was held together different from the system of

BIOGRAPHICA'L. Thibert creek miue. (He reports the oc- great mistake for the. sak.^ of a .2 ________ respect of the transport of commodi- ' mnsu-fll 111 thd. chalr» aud ^1Dg lead ore- . Instead of a slidiL

*6 «TrSfiffiurirassisit.»uss?wa.«p«
EsHEànl7s,.s?;Ir£.n:r.=«a»â cràr &™EiFiEsEE« Erf

He was educated first at the bydn^, tumbling^ noise^ on the^ hillside and he used. There was a moral responsi- "'It tPrm! n? t01" theiJ,sha/ea; cd with nayment of a large amount of ^-c 'au-man nf the Congregational Union that day all the mine

EEH5 ï’SS's S’sEœEES TiîBfait.-
hà^in 1871 he soon acquired a TOnsid- of earth weighing several thousand tons yards when there was a penalty clause tue payments to be made *50 UOO in »ti vmcial and Dominion taxation is of together with Rev Mr plaF°™’
mablc practice,6 and established for him- ^"everXn ™LforW\the S*°Pe’ TIT Btiral*? ^“obepaldlôî^aynr, dayBPfmm date of timagr^meMfo'ale bui,,ding Iwe.ed'cn IddrX" we^comSg’ them
self a reputation as a sound lawyer and ?heb 1”®. It+aUa co™P|cte-1.Vl of all stone not used less than ihe 5 Ikfi and aad the 00,000 shares in BE™/, ™,ot the Province has only in tors. Dr. Lambert, who as did his f5-
ibrilliant pleader, which he still enjoys, W’F; „ excavations. Flumes, all stone not used less than the 5,000 SIX months from that date. „ • smal* part ,to, do wlth low minister, spoke on CongrezatfoMl-
and which has never been outclassed by . sol-/™68 aJ*? ™onltors wnre dashed , , ... ", t; tben Dut The option was given in May last, and ™rfion of ™m.lu= ,eentres. A large pro- ism, aud the need of establishing closer
that of any other legal luminary in Ans- J® fnPiiat,etrs,’h and overwhelmed aud in. n 4“;.' V*aceut s m0tl0n was tben put the cable advice would indicate that the f^ltlon ,of » directly concerned with relationship between the church^of thto

. tralia. an instant the work of three years was andc"med- - .. ... , purchaser is now prepared to carrv out lhe forking of other industries and the country and that of Enirlnnd

ssss-â ;g sss
■ BSHsSihHS EEHE1EBH-E

EBEHSrEï ¥BE: Bment bv his” remarkable oratoricaUiow- pected^wouîd ^erounPth^mCh ^ W3S 6X" Wits^to beSn andBhrMavoT^nid'that axpresa the opinion that the new owners and^anmori “oh!? indireft!y 1:0 freight Talbot had played another piano solo! 
evs his firmness ef p~ and "his j Zn ot th** 8 Iar*e P°r’ soon af the“relent m^tnrsna seed have 8ecured a very valuable property, ^.^^^/^ges^pa.d^by oMside Rev. J. D « .Tones was he?rd and °a

«M’ïi’a Xi£n 1na:SthneT-lSe?ehne h^j^c Ss TIo C-° rï^ f wXk”' ^ 8t»rt P^S COMPTA M SïïT ^ ^ P~-
■enliar sense which that term has ac- having { total frontage oifthe^ creek “of The agreement between the Tramway lllc Britlsh ~ bet^n 1 Provindïl au“mgD^mfn1ion ,P3aday “ c,onf,erenSf will be held at the
qTho factA?s°trhelais and has always to’th° fe6t" Last year’s work Proved company and the corporation covering at present to find ouT the SagUest‘unlfo°m ?har6es. analysis of Mr. Kirby’s caicu- Green” and^V1^ B8cnhdderKeT’- S-amuel
ibeen too large-minded a man too Ton î.Pt„ha“aua.Semept that under the most the payment of $20^00 towards the co9t it can invent aa an antidote for the p^u- jat-ons shows that it is Dominion eus- mmerintendent ' fo^' Wa S n?ary

large minaeti a man, too nop , favorable circumstances it would tnL-p- of toint Ellice bridge was taken up. iar demand for less expensive and more toms taxation that nresses far Jute“Gei11' Ior Washington, will ar- . r», T
indoIent .fco i from 25 to 30 years to work out the Aid. Vincent said lie had been in- ^rriceable soldier clothes. The changes to hardly than Provincial imposts on the xri t^e iSieanier -^os.aIie> and after "fi^neS tkat there is a

HBSSSs®5 “1 s&sSS pxifst Ha vsr5S =ü*H SS'S,? as?’8* ■“««=!ÆTSS?5 % «IS “eth“myenbtr:dg6- thSa ^ Me Im'tTVorn . ~ ST t &

hi rem^' RS ^ miafUTl
rote” principle, a measure °he carrie^’in °“e by the landslide, the 3(> t ouhcarsPr0e ‘ 'th6 dR1 h t /'oss,iinJl ot nJhe GlolJ* talk forever but It will thns^o mm en ted “tt [k, n ^y11 he* ̂  ew d ?he a^“ae'D wlth88^1] being used onThe’Colsfu'shipprt

ærës&jnü&Z: **• - • -• sIsj™ — EE-ES™ 4~ " R”"m<
4toto-»£8«6neit ESSSisSœS kSïHZH FF" S5BFFFr-ltheU Bart?n abandoned th> means a dead man—that is, offi^allv iAld* Vincent said the company want- !iae- 'Boggles, for instance, were brought British ’Columbia Tiewt^n^fH1011 °Af made heat m>î” their heavy lead orpd nntî^Vh hmdl"f
ifiscal issue, and practically severed.his lU»t really dead,” observed an armv om’ ed a guarantee that Rock Bay bridge h*1? London market and sold by auction side That ?» fndii J 1 u uhe out> FOURNIER CONFESSES. Hall-Everett-^lhv ?e Trai1,'ssrsr«!iKrtaw5$'»“b'* ssSFtyo*“ EBSFF,~'“-•»- ... S1„,„ •Fsa
S ;'«“?* Sts ss F"..; ^sutsisss. « ss Sa.f.EliFF-J™ ^ r- sà -iE-EFF-TFF SS : *™db «a ss « ssus » a&.rÆwâ sa?5 æs“H S5*MPV8f r% ê'» “S«“* aai-ted. Throwing himself heart and soul his case. One of the leading t2 mS them a guarantee as to the bridge" tate ?f when the National Polïcv „ 7lt;h exceeding great canse, 'Leon .Routhilette, Guy Joseph «Beaudoin quickly hp trade w,u VPry
into the fray, he sacrificed his practice the artillery service today then a fieu A!d' Vincelt thought that to gran ’̂r- /„ndt2*a]si%e JT** cess ve ?a°x»rio^ "Ï"8 complain »f ex- and Alphonse Constantin, who tr” can mines and he" ^hT thp,Sl"
oLn and ,ever/ personal consider-, tenant was sent from Governoris Tsl" Mission to run heavy cars over the Bock tariffntg^Æe “afjets. If tbere is any y0 8 Thtv ^d ,oppreflve Jegisla- killed below Stewart early this summer. The importance ofLit, ^F
trn?e ’ haÆd ampI.oyed his time, his for-! and in New York harbor, to IVrt Von" Bay b/dS° was equivalent to a guaran- the way of^lnmels! not a SVon Î5 tab'thatnreaoF “"VS‘T6ly apd in de" decEarea ‘fat La Belle did the shoot- mines can sca-Llv he nvor « î-e

jnm'Sies, and extraordinary ; with a detachment of nineteen sM t?e' AtJu events, the permission to use tbe tariff.—London (Ont.) News ■ M f that thero enCm)dltl°vs are 'P effect ™?’ a?d sb»nld be hanged, and that he means that a product wîf fmated' 1
Nel ys“ the V,k,0f oonverting not only d-ers. They came down by sea aml thé the old Point Ellice fridge had cost the ----- - nrovince of w ne anPual bax in that only shared in the proceeds of the crime, sidered valueless is r.„whte n .
tisLa Stn hi«^-,Sbme“’ but a11 Aus- Slst pt«bt out the soldiers 6ot ontob„ «Jy $400,000. MB. SIFTO.N. -MB. TABTB. duction of th.t ' tbe P09s pr0‘ t„?e ‘ias al1” 8lve" the police the de- revenue-producer
t.al.a, to his views. | barrel of fine whiskev which 0 • On request of Aid. Kinsman, the citv of_aU that goes to make up the tails of another murder which he sa vs boneless 'loser. „ mmas which were
. tie toured the colonies -many times the hold, and by the aid of a e-imw5 1ü so!icitor read the agreement, many of n,Fy that Mr. Tarte was ask- th a P® mdnstry there, and that thus be- and La Belle planned and executed penalty will now w^nt /"h zinc
ia turn, speaking, arguing, writing. His «orne straws the most of the the aidermen stating that they had7 not Xj/if' „as if the Liberal ln British Columbia is be- near Circle City shortly after the Irst ers. Owin'- to tl.w Î dmdead-pay-
lhV Lv Hercuiean, for he had to com- >>! a very hilarious condition beforo mlh® understood that the street car company nromilse, 1 well and F-«l to'afn/c<? nf’ sncl/ st-nniH0 ,<îePt,h‘.- 11 is a marvel that cold-blooded killing. Gilbert Dufor is and the consequent'ptW t°
luvfl-, hL ?rfaalzed opposition, but the mght. On the second ni-ht out sffmT of was t0 reaP anY benefit from the $30,- carefully worked out tariff and °to « Vn an7le®1Jlatlon was ever begun the name of tl e fourth victim wiiom is to be expected fhat^t-h8 ® .frelgIl.t,s P
bV mcd dem°n of Indifference. them tackled the barrel again and ?n °P° grant from the government. Then’s adantabüity to minution of duties" aîînwed^ï greater wonder thât it .was ! F«urnier accuses bis partner of having *he Slocan ^fnoVeS^FTF^
Ifirnt ÿ meetings8 were “poorly Xnde^ ImX ftfeXtf Z\ %<** “l’ ZZ bTf^e ^^Ld^Dn^saVp—“ " ‘ bVeVbk^d V tF ^ “

îiwa ZXe w4° «XîXXecaPi"Pt"t^d ^^cent01 s^,«E “hdb®
Mjj.otMn wMM AM Worthirgton said that a com- ^TVrV?^ emshin* b-rdenM Ct 1 X

His remarkable DPrsonnl^ho^ trî,umPh- h^d f,alleu overboard, 30r while ™^nicatio° should be sent to the com- We would- eut' cabinet ^ver The above quotation, which the Ross- 3-2icl! La. declared that Fournier *ine smelters afforded Leadvfl p

lüliliW SFSÜS ? mm IlSSSSI Si^BSianx. and his party comurised n niim^î" the mrt. 1“ tbe ahip that brought -nAfter seT.eral aldermen had expressed 'JÎ/îf111 as a «va- differences at that 2?Pam> 150 Per cent, of which represents B? 1Ce a.close description of the place of by the i°w pnpe paid for lead
ieal majority of the dnhab tants f cL.ht J? pf*11 was unloading some fhelr sur'p';'ise tbat the a^eement had “ “e ' those $4,000,000. Now the annual provinchl the murder ,and the manner in which it r„ .---------------------------_of the four great co’on'es and Tn^wo -o btat cbal'leston, S. C., Peter Do™- be?n drawn as it was, Aid. McCandless S?m^e3£lst !(lday- taxation of the whole of British Colum Sas accomplished. The police, acting on ML?ft 8ePt- IS.—Consols for
Their ranks were mor^ver Tmitèd lw soïïewhnt ih OTt of the hold looking poFad oui if the bridge cost $110,000, wae h/rd.v bLa 8Frce3 fails to more ta thto information, have located the scene $,116: for ~
a common, unanimous love I might snv After hmoin worsf tor his experience. wblcb «t doubtless would, there would anv- lowering of the abJ,ul 500,000 a year, and the largest lle triple murder, and have found
veneration, for their ieade/ who” U Ifs E m ,8 Hp he managed to work Ze 110 oaance for any disagreement, and tariff in i»7 ' on part b7 far of such taxation comes from ( °î the victims’ blood. La Belie
pealed to them as an unoreœd™ted S sGmiosed hP t0 1 Monroe, where he tb® company would pay the full $20,tMX'. < certain points even taxes on land, income, personalty tZ- 1 to aJ‘'lve here any day, as
Australian phenomenon—a m^r. Who Sod hilton V ]Tould. I»1» his company, Tne city solicitor, in justice to himself, it was increased her royalties, -and a number of otimr «, sailed ,from Seattle -September 7 in
sacrificed his all for an ide-Unnd H,prasentmg himself to the officer wished to state the clause had been ÎS3’™4 fl>re48n conn- sources, quite unconnected with min In® t,be -custody of Detective Walsh. When

sas .Eisa" S? î^f^teatettrss j*nm.-t~£r -» «™„ Vürvsk ztHSS t'rsj.wae.'ig tas*
-æ1 F ~âSiSSSS r?'power which had been entrusted to his that he wn« Douglass admitted ^V116 lt; was drawn no •Q® Say* T^rte says: “Remember due tkat is either directly or in-

hauds. Remainin'? , , n,e 'Aas Pretty nearly dead, but that tho.ugkt that there was any chance of that there was hardly any lowering or the directly paid by the minin?
«behind the scenes henvro^to^ blmse,f i'^bad managed to puli through Anr- ossistance being secured from the gov- (b.v the Liberals) kt 1897. On cer- And even reckoning in Dnmfr,im>dUStry"sæa* sjbhhseI1895 and adome^n hm ^k Januîry’ vUt of.tha army a« surely as he had ever correction in red ink, and the effect of 8 e:______ in the mine districts hZve nn eXC,8e
lion Federation* EnabUng Act Awhich a™-That®/1 1>ter, did uot go far !?®rdW0^ds hld .be™ ^nt.ed Tb<r is quite probable that the nuisance of Motion with mining-it wilff^quite
provided that ten representative, eytnmg .he met some of /°jds were put in with intention and Jlthy paper cmrency will soon be a thing 'mpossible to show that the mining^»
ed -by a General refererfdnm î^68’ nS comrad®s, three in number from Jad not been allowed to pass through th®. Past. The Ottawa branch of the tncts of the province and
onv should meVtA^oUm poverllors Islrnd, and they célébra *>einS overlooked. Sovereign Bank of Canada has decided to pay, more than abm,t J?60^16

m™e ito. frame the federal bis coming to life in true onMiJli rated The Mayor and several of the alder- P*ay out n°thlng but new (Mil®—not merely percent or sc4/M>nn^o a taird^ of the 20

ir-îiESiMirE sSSSS I MtiTkiCSturned at the head of the ™1I bv 100- that thon'h P»ths guardb<mse showed drop’ Mtner- rhat such nonsense should annea/fa
COO votes, the greatest vote ^ver secured reported 1 Ï Douglass had been t.rbe city engineer’s report of 15th Sep- „ -------—— sncb a quarter is however regrettahl^
bv one man in An«trnliii eTer secured lepoi ted dead a few days before he tomber was then taken up, and Prank >, Bartons addresses to the Bx- as it has at least some tendon^fi^table,
I "iHis was the brain i - 1 was Tery much alive. Two days after Grant s request to cut down an oak and JP*10” Association and the Toronto Board vent outside capital *Cy- t0 pre"
CP istitntipn ,, ain, which evolved the ward the names of the four omte «« e p?ant chestnuts, on Chestnut avenue, con- Trade sustain Ms reputation for breadth developing nor Pp/L- r°™ eptering
co istrtution of the Australian Common- to the officer in command our were sent etdered. The city eng.neer said the oak vI,°w and steadiness. The British Em- P g our Pr°vince s mining,
wealth, so that he is not only directly ary to having rn nd as a prehmin- tree proposed to be cut down was in the p re has grown, not by s feverish, forcing Tcs-ponsib e for the federation of Aus- pvuished fnrS dif .court-martialed and centre of the street. process, but by allowing free play to na-
tralia. but he is the inventor of the con- other violating nfr.ler? CODdhct and «Bs.Worshlp—“What do yon say, gentle- tujal tendencies, and especially to the
stitut on itself which with ///!„ »UL ” >m«ations of the laws of the gar- me”? strong feelin-g In favor of local self-gov-
add’-'tions and amendment, £ÎW nson- Fhe officer, who was a strong8ad- . Ald- Yates—“Oh, Woodman, spare that eminent, which everywhere prevails. Per-
auti.uons ana amendments, subsists to- vocate of the power A" blr0“S au tree.” sons wiho 'favor centralization nolnt to the
w? eXvrCt,yr as b® framed it in 1897. as Peter Douglass had new/’ J!l ed,tjat The request was, however, granted. swiftness and energy which are possible
VV i ï e tiM r .Ly n. e failed to form a minis- garrison he could n,u I.nevGr entered the The complaint of Chas. Baxter as to a under what Is called “strong government.”
try, Mr. Barton was sent for, and he and tt.t to T.“i be court-martialed, drain at Oak Bay avenue. It was decided ^<7 forget that these methods have never 
su ceeded. His ministry Is still in now- dead hovied Ct' Peter Douglass was to put in a box drain. E. H. Bates’ re- p”>dM,eiln Canada or an Australia.—Syd- 

‘ la pow dead beyond resurrection. He was inert for a drain on Dallas avenue. This «'ey (C. B.) Record.
1 therefore, turned out and again told to WM «aid over. F. Kennedy asked tor a 
. move on, but as he did not realize that s,dewalk on St. Lawrence street ; this, too.The following anecdote will display ! ho was dead he did not do raise that was deferred. Pemberton & Son’s com- 

S r Edmund’s character better than a around the garrison for He hung municatlon re Johnson street rock
long-winded panegyric- At the last finally w-nderrf'.i, tor s^me time, but In exchange for a lot the city had agreed 
great electioneering fight wihna, xw^nii- 'oto away and got back to to take ont a quantity ot rock, and the
Was understood to Sto^i i'S8M a ^ Tork’. Officially he has remained time limit—three years-had now about 
iîLw IlnJîv! practically decide dead ever since for the record has never exPired. As soon as funds are available 
whethe- or not New South Wales should been changed. The officer, preferred t,, this road will be opened 20 feet wide. Tiie 
join the commonwealth, Mr. Barton was let him remain dead and «et tlm'mi e? drainage nuisance on Michigan street will 
opposed by gentlemen whose adherents the army in that wav than roî™ Ie «tended to at once, 
resorted to every trick and artifice reform him hv em,r? J! ,t0 tïy aPd '®°n « request that an open drain on St. 
known even to Australian imlltiaion, oflîwTd /'a? cy court-martial, for he ■Charles street, he attended to, was grant- 
t.-, „ ' U -’bill shine/311 «wS^.i101 tnn' seemed to he beyond reform. ed. Mrs. S. T. Hastings’ complaint as to
on iS U„triUS“128ir promulgated, ----------- ------o---------------- drainage on Elizabeth street, was consider
ed personal abuse of the most coward- Saanich Exhibition.-The annual ex- 
ly, foul and malignant type was utilized hilbition of the N-orth and (South Saanich 
to secure Mr. Barton s defeat. Short! y j Agricultura^Aseociation is to be -held on

o
QUILOHENA GOAL.

Large Seams Found on Diamond Vale 
Ço.’s Property.

The 'Similkameen Star reports that dia
mond drill operations have disclosed six 
seams of coal varying from 4 to 20 feet 
in width, which crop on the banks of 
Quilchena creek, on the property of the 
Diamond Vale coal and irotn.

-Six men will be kept busy during the 
winter months driving a tunnel on the 
largest vein, and a small steam plant 
will be installed.

A 50 foot tunnel has been run on a 6 
foot seam, from which coal of excellent 
quality is taken. An analysis shows 
59.02 per cent, fixed carbon, 5 per cent, 
moisture, 3.03 per cent, ash, and 32.95 
per cent, volatile matter.

The seams exposed by open cuts will 
aggregate in width about 45 feet, and 
manjt seams will no doubt be found to 
underlie these when the diamond' drill 
gets to work.

Banquet at the Drlard Tonight 
—Brief Sketch of His

1 Concrete to Be Used With Gran
ite For Point Ellice orldge 

P ers.

The Mining and Scientific Press 
of San Francisco Repeats 

I hem.

Thinks He Can Make Profitable 
Shipments Round the 

Horn.

Life.

'Sir Edmund Barton, premier of the 
Australian (JonmionwealUi, arrived in, 
Victoria Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock ou board the C. P. N. steam»» 
'Yosemi-te, which was placed at the dis
posal of «Sir Edmuud aud his party, by 
tne provincial government, whose guest 
he will be during his stay in the capital. 
The Australian statesman was enter
tained at dinner last evening -t#y tne 
Yancouver Board of Trade, at which 
about 80 representative citizens were 
present. Other guests at the Vancou
ver Board of Trade were:

iSir John Forrest, Sir James Fairfax, 
Austin Chapman, M.P., and Rear-Ad
miral Bickiord. Accompanying Sir Ed
mund is Mr. W. Wilson, representing 
the Melbourne Argus and the Manches
ter Guardian.

«fte tewrwiti-
mines of thi

contracts wihk,, 
s camp for their zju, tW

The syndicate represented by Mr. At- savs theSSan<W. pao8as for trvarmî^î 
kins of Barkerville, who recently ac- to» 7-nrS! Paystreak. The i,/’ 
quired an Option on the property of the est h-in<ller°m^fUy 18 °w 01 tb<- iieai) 
British Columbia Milling & Mining *at« At thS. ffc' 111 lb« Vnh/ 
Company at that place, are now ” at I tihe natural gas belt of'nrrks’ ‘Gn 
wo.k pump,fig the old workings out, and pany has 15 blork, n^?sas' Ulis 
expeet to have the mine clear of water ble of producing ^ fun ac,'s' cuW. 
by the end of the month. Their option a K tons 0f metaL
gives them the privilege of a thorough Up to the7'finished their I'Mun
examination of the mine .as soon as it is wh te blue rinc tinn/ "'', st‘11,lu« zinc 
ciear of water, and should investigation speiter 6 At orient th de’ sheets 
prove satisfactory, the syndicate are to aüteutiôn to lhe NewV / 1>ayi“8 all 
pay ‘he company something in the uffiere rinc is now , ,, t Z'k 
ne ghborhood of $75,000 for the proper- hundred quoted “t S* i
ty, -which includes a complete fifteen- According tn Mr Ta 
stamp mi 1 and other machinery. or‘e ™qrd^ l? cJ°n$Jh° of

tentage of lead and iron, hH, ^'.,per' 
ages in zinc and high values in si ™’r 

uemana m tne past ha- a] ‘ '
been for a zinc ore with litt'e 
ver values, but the Lanyon ë0m™l“' 
claims to be able to save all si've?P« i 
theffigher the values, the h»,SJ

PROPOSITION ACCEPTED.
- I>r«j-

m torB

•ter was

Disaster atImmediately after the banquet at 
•Vancouver, Sir Edmund went aboard 
the Yosemite, which sailed for Victoria 
early tuis morning. On his arrival here 
the visitor will be received by mem
bers of the government, His Worship 
(Mayor Hayward, officers of the Board 
of Trade nnd other leading citizens, and 
will be driven to the parliament build
ings (which he has expressed a special 
desire to see) and other places of in
terest in and about the city.

In the evening he will be entertained 
at a banquet at the Driard hotel, in 
which about 100 of Victoria’s represen
tative citizens will take part. Satur
day will be occupied in sight-seeing, and 
in the evening Sir Edmund will sail by 
the C. P. R. Royal Mail steamship 
Aoraugi for home.

Sir Edmund enjoys the reputation of 
being the most brilliant after-dinner 
speaker in Australia, so that those who 
attend tonight’s -banquet are' assured of 
an intellectual treat.

was

Thibert Creeki- 0

DISTINGUISHED
VISITORS HERE

•ays
Landslide Destroys Plant and 

rills Up the Excava
tions.

rompant ù 
L«-a,hiIk, 

•fail at oneAccident Occurred Just as all 
Was Ready for the 

Clean-Up.

Ore

ifc

i, zinc

sold. On
owners will

to town and bargain fqr the week'
put-. The present price for rinc in J°Z 
bn is on a basis of 69 per cent.,
75 cents a unit, add or subtract This 

owner gets $35 ameans ethat the mine _____
ton clear of any charge for 
carries 60 per cent., 75 , 
added to the price. If it 
cents a unit'is

thatore
cents a unit is 

runs less, 75
a , subtracted. Silver i,

settled for on a basis of 40 cents a unit 
When the mine owner loads the ore hk 
business with it is completed errant to 
draw his check. In Joplin, all SSL 
ere made Satmday of every XH
5«DC °ïine owners* instead of waitin'' 90 days for returns, as the Slocan prod” 

do- simply go to the bank even 
Saturday and draw against the smelter 
cmnpanies for the whole amount of ft, 
(proonction to date. "
-wi1'? bahjPItni t0 Io>’ the Slocan 
TviJ have to be carried south oyer either 
the Great Northern or the Soo road 
the present time, and freight rates will 
consequently be high, bnt Mr Jo„ ! 
W.h® hopes to establish a trade bv 
Iwhtc-h he can ship to Puget Sound and
frem1'L£bei.Horn t0 Port Arthur, Texas 
from -which port the ore would he carl 
ried inland by rail to the gas belt smrit-

a

account, 93 %. Leadi fïlnS

!

THIS BOY WAS 
WEAK AND LAWMINING NOTES.

5\. F. Ferrier, M. E., has returned 
from Alberni, where he went to examine 
and report on the Golden Eagle mine.

James B. Miller, representing the Pa
cific Coast Smelting & Refilling Works, 
of San -Francisco, who has been in the 
city for several days, left for Vancouver 
last night. Pie will return by way of 
Nanaimo and Crofton where he will visit 
the new smelter. Mr. -Miller’s firm was
the first to manufaetureMiIister copper on «„ __-
this coast. lr,.b<> d and gentle in action i< Hr.

* An important resource that promises miifad F°°d that it is pec-ii-n!-
to be of great commercial value is found bSv, ao^ giria USe childre,L Bo,!l 
U1_ connection with the coal in this dis- strain a,, ander » very severe
trict -in the shape of an excellent fire temlsraJli" ,tha tln.,e that their sy.-j 
clay that approaches, very closely in w^anhLid 'rhP‘ra lnt<> mauh-O' -u- 
quality the best -Scotch and English Serves fa fr^n!nti'X ?n the 'b!o,": 
clays. A seam between two and three S«JLJf ,Q ‘ ^ to° . STeilt- ;I,M
feet in thickness has been exposed in the we do*nîv/hlll assl®tanee is mnwiiry. 
tunnel the Vermilion Forks Mining & seenra f Z*' " !s poss,1'!"
Development company have driven ot îhan D? Chase’s8-?16111 ? 1Uch !'T 
their large coal croppiug near the Simil- fhoiitip ; riV^, „rve Food, and tin'
kameen bridge, an assay on which was many mrants^Jh7 t> testimony of wry 
made by the firm of Pellew-Harvev, Brv- SS ZZ +blL u-nibaVPv seen hea‘,h
meten&St<aTrman- °f Vapoonyer.-Similka- greafrestorativt11*6" by mea,,S °f r"'S

lit has been decided by the directors -Prtètbony ° OntF sratè!blD’ Lake 
that the Homestake mine will resume OnP c,p voperations in the near future before the mJ. ckl,dr^n- a boy a1 o n fi -■“ &ra ra, "Jiiï'F.2 tesais.-tias'jie. s«ah. V„,LT, m-S 7,2 sTv~-1

fromThe mfnetrthTAthahas8 tra?,Way said that he was growing too fast. Mil 
tn ronrse of consirurafan6 bTUCa mi" \re we 'became alarmed a-bout him. -ml b-- 
fa exnelted -Si 1>yop!Lt-y san usinff Dr- Chase’s Nerve Fo-,1. ! 
winter be a steady shlpper this was not long until we noticed a g re-

. change in his condition. His appetite in:

taxa- 
excise 
i host

IDoctors Said He Grew Too Fad—Du- 

tints Became Alarmed ami Use-1 Dr. 
Chase’s [Nerve Food Witli Splvn-liil
Results.

k

and

-o-
/,;do>;ns the Benedicts.—The Toronto 
Globe of recent date contains an an-
ALerTT t0 t/le eff6et tha,t Mr. J. H. 
M- cG.ll, formerly a member of the Col-
oms-t staff, was to be -married in -St 

Ip 2 ' on Tuesday last, to -Mrs. Helen 
-Gregory Flesher, of ISt. Paul After 
the wedding they -were to visit the East- 
ein provmces and return tn Vancouver,Icr.

-‘ t. Paul. Mrs. Flesher 
wa^he 8tnff of the St- Panl

HIS FORCE OF CHARACTER. Rememfbering how. a family quarrel ruin
ed their own party, the Tories are trying 
itl*,"6* Sifton and Tartp «scrapp’-ng. The 
little game Is too dbvlous and the Liberals 
will not be caught ^y it.—G-alt Reformer.

‘ One In union, one In destiny.” This 
was the remark made by Sir Edmund Bar
ton yesterdav In his reference to fhe growth 
and unity of the Empire. It would not 
make a bad Inter-Imperial motto.—Ottawa 
f roe Press.

3 . _ , ... . ... L If it be true that Roy Gilmore, the cele-
a box be provided, -brated artists' model in New York Is an

Aid. Worthington asked for a report as ex-Hamlltonlan. the other girls under tbe
to paving on Morrlsbn street near Oak Bay mountain can take consolation from the
junction. It was suggested that If a wash fact that Rov isn’t the only one that Is
house belonging to the same owner on he pointed.—Guelph Herald

was a member 
snitt or the St. Paul -Globe and

Trinity UniTereity^Toronto^wh^re she 

took tae degree of M. A.

work.

The doci'»:'"

Pemberton & To View tbe Game.—From present' in
dications there will be a goodly crowd >->—-------------- - -, , . » ,. , ,
of Victorians leave by the steamer Bosa- . Young-White-On Wednesday even- became strong^and hea'thicr8'” H-- '> 
lV6nSfUIday m°rnmg for Seattle, and a Rfv-.'Mr. Fraser united in marriage still urin- the^S’ene Fm and « »r- 
. ill larger number by the Majestic in ^r. William M. Young, of Chemainus, perfectly "confident thst h i improving:

ss’e-’r-tis m hi .aSr • "6i" "I StoSRtejsss -  ̂ ts-f

I
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The Man
By Sir H.

à'
■B were turning oy

one of B re nth* 
other night >h t!

quest-on.
over our diW Some

^.riou^osePb8’, Lain,
versatwn , t had met 
'-•-’“‘Members’ dining ro< 
4116a? coming thither 
*rl®?’rs of the earth, 1 
Guart€rs thp eud of 
London at anotber%WI<X questions, a,

table, ®^erprise, or adi 
rlCf,fral history had cr natural .g ratUer
<Jalbe chap, ba-l fiercely 
niatl<Li the subject- on 
laW been tor some y 
ba'?n£n the East Afn
et»1 0“ Breutb-ain,
had, d“?,tveler, and mol
A£rt‘h?t he was anfihropo 
in that ne inuny ,

’l—more for tb 
hoot, _.ltrariety—had df 
iCecnt S had affe=ted i, 
ment after dinner i 
^^^iibrary to look it 

V a co^ortab

S large without fear of 
versa-tion too general.

••^or Brentham, 
“whenever I think abou 
t -always feel it might 
Lory to be called_ “The 
fhe Right Thing’-and

l0“Why?” asked somei 
that Calhoun loved t tLople’s lives, and gen 
« shaped them as to m 
jng, at any rate to him 

After various 
part (he only longing 
mate excuse to tell 
which would contain _ 
of scandal, ami we jm 
perfunctory efforts to s 
evitable before we sank 
notism of the .story-tel 
his throat, finished hi 
fresh cigar, aud told I 
in these words what h 

of the once cel

fein

a

career ,
Brentham <1 change na 
dates, to avoid identifie 

‘^Brentham, you must 
son of an old Colonel 
had served with one of 
ments in the old compa 
before the Mutiny he r 
sion, settled down in 
made rather a good mi 
have been well over fit 
but he was not .bad loo! 

he had put by apose
At any rate, he mana; 
young woman who wa 
.well connected, though 
next to nothing of h< 
had a family of, I fc 
children, but quite eno 
rather hard for the gi 
be brought up and de 
The eldest—Roger-^wa: 
He did well at Sandhi 
mission in the—Fusiliei 
terwards passed int<j 
Staff corps. Here he o\ 
on, but somehow or ot 
luck. He picked up the 
derfully, but the influ^ 
over the men made bin 
and distrusted by his 
Circumstances forced m 
willing instrument in 
ful blunder of the colon 
have brought the regim 
but for something or a 
ham did. He was pi 
for his action, but the^ 
to another native regti 
.went on. He always 
right thing—I 
truth of it was that h 
the wrong thing, and tl 
made him attempt to 
and so he drew on hia 
tice—1but he never seen 
vauce that his devers 
brought him. Every i 
would take a good spe 
sence—which the autho 
erally willing to affor 
he would perform som 
in exploration in Soma 
or Arabia, or Afghan 
ited -tremendous applai 
Geographical, but s« 
was received with coo 
office or the Indian 
perhaps arose from t 
each of these journe; 
showed that our poJi 
fault, or that we hal 
wrong man. At last, ij 
was warmly recommej 
dia office to the foreij 
of the new East Ad 
He was offered a post i 
me though I was awd 
sence during the gre 
stay out there.

Before he tobk it, 1 
home for a holiday, 1 
It appears that there 
girl down iu Wiltshire 
of cousin of his. She 
of a needy clergyman-^ 
There had been som 
tween the two—I med 
ham and this secon 
but while he was oufl 
broke it Off. iwid imu 
bury. I believed thd 
awfully cut up aboul 
the girl at first, but 
because her father wl 
fix. He, the father, 1 
crippled by his collej 
some idiotic spéculât] 
clergymen and widd 
Amesbury was a dis 
theirs, came down to 
do, fell in love with 
offered to marry her I 
was more than twentl 
she was. -However, I 
awfully good he was 
she told him all abotj 
think it must have -bl 
got him the consulate 
came to England od 
Amesburys made quill 
he stayed with the| 
months
that kind. Nobody
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CULTIVATION
AND ROTATION

THE ESTIMATES
WERE CORRECT

graced through the way in which she 
had carried on with him; yet on the 
other hand here waa the chance of mar
rying his old love, Lady Amedbury, who 
was rich enough to keep him in 
fort for the rest of hie days. How many 
hours he hesitated is neither here nor 
there, but he finally decided that he 
must ‘do the right thing.’ So he wrote 
to the missionary’s widow and asked 
her to marry him. Of course she accept
ed; but this reparation neither satisfied 
the ‘missionary conscience’ nor the gov^- 
eminent, which stands in awe of Exe
ter Hall. So Brentham received a del
icate hint from Oatesby, the private sec
retary to give up (his consulate, and he 
did so on the score of health. The 
missionary’s widow and he met by ar
rangement in Cairo, were married there 
and appeared in England as man and 
wife.

'The F. O. held out no hope of further 
employment : he had thrown up the 
army, and now of course his disgusted 
cousin threw him over also—it was a 
bit hard on her, you will admit. So 
there he was, the author of 
many clever books which did not do 
much more than pay their expenses, 
and of regular contributions to the news
papers and magazines, striving to make 
a sufficient livlihood in Clapham to feed 
and educate five weakly children. I 
used to go down to see them every now 
and then. His wife soon lost her good 
looks, and her mind seems to have ceased 
developing any further after the arrival 
of her first child. You could see that 
he tolerated her and that was all. He 
lost his good looks, his face became 
rather thin and sallow, the tip of the 

decidedly red, though he was a tee
totaler; only his eyes retained at times 
something of their old fire. (By Jove! 
he was a good-looking chap once, and 
turned the heads of more persons than 
Lady Amesbury—who I believe used to 
send them game and fruit at intervals 
when the children had diptiheria or the 
wife was recovering from her confine
ment. It seems an awful pity that 
what might have been a brilliant career 
should have been stopped at an honest 
attempt to do what was right.”

TAnd is it still too late—?—but, 
sure, he died, didn’t he, some short 
time ago?”

“Yes, of kidney disease; I went to his 
Tmeral. I think Lady Ameslbury is go
ing to do something for the children.”

iocan Ores 9 ~ ■ ■ ■ ' ~ "SflpK’r' .
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Î The Man Who Did the JRight Thing i fcjf| Ï*n Demand lit■Bl
Sim

com- ./V
All Right, Reserve LBy Sir H. H. Johnston, K.C.B.! Correspondent of N. Y. Engineer

ing and Mining Journal De
fends Mr. Robertson.

Advice to Farmers on Getting 
Most Good Out of 

Their Land.

Si
|entMof, a Kansas Company u 

Making Contracts for * 
Zinc.

» ... K

■„ over the pages ot say against her, and as to him, I think
E weretu ,B' the he was too much taken up at that time

01U! ot o iu the cinib library, with the idea of becoming a great Af- 
otlier nl® , on about Africa rican explorer to he sentimental about 
Some <lu - ' dinner-table con- his lost love.

'.sen °'ef ° calhouD, Lord Ash- Well, you know that the Amedburys’
.luuu Josepns, fortuitously in place was down in Somersetshire. Lady

' n ie and 1 bait at the Pil- Amesbury took a great interest in a
members dmiug £T(rm ttle four young girl, a farmer’s daughter, who 

, r, coming tail aud arriving in had been a national school mistress, and 
' l-irters ol the ear1 > jovely June, was going out to East Africa to marry 
Ï ;„d,.n at the enu table to a young missionary, who also came from
L .mi to one auoUter i o£ At- these parts. The missionary iwas a

some question», _n or Methodist, or a very low-down Evangel-
iu euterpnse, or d up, and ioal, or something of that kind. Hie

,,.naval history nau always a dog- father was a manufacturer of aerated 
Miiuun, *? fipreely laid down the waters, near Taunton. The missionary,
Luc chap, bad here y strength ot I believe had gone out a year previously,
111 the subject, on toe sire * en. t0 start his mission somewhere up- 
tviving been tor u «oast He country and get a house ready for hisM ta the East Afncan wite. Veil, is I was saying, Lady
h id quoted Brentham, traveler, Ameshury took an interest in this girl,
1 man traveler, and more toan wave e fihe introdllced her to Brent-

; H was, au* T‘?h«’thbigs to ham, as they were to travel on the same 
rthilolo-ist, and nleafcan/mal- ship. What was more, Brentham, who
£ and I—more for the pleasant ma^ ^ arrive at Unguja as consul,-would

£"« 0“ have to marry her to her missionary 
so after dinner we atKmrnedto husband. ^ gather_ from ap8 ,

tht> library to look J* J*p’ k : the what Brentham told jpe. what happened 
“Lied to a comfortable nook m toe Qn ^ T0yag6 ont f^honld say it was 
emokintrroom, where, talk something like this: She was a pretty

roomy sofas, our cou_ country girl with a half-formed mind,
. large without fear of making perhaps very religious for aught I know,

versation too general.^ nalhonn Brentham seemed to have talked to her
•■Pool- Brentham, said Oalhoun, at first simply because he had been asked 

whenever I think about hm lot n life to ^ kindl’to her on the way out, and
I always feel it might be ma5^. perhaps because she was lonely, and it
non- to be called ’The Man Who Did amnsed Mm t0 piay with her half-formed 
fj‘ Right Thing —and was punished intelligence and to fill np the gaps in her 
L. R.” , . —education. At any rate it seems pretty

■ Wliv?” asked somebody. We .knew cjear I0 me ytat she fell head over ears 
that Calhoun loved telling storira of ;n jove with him. and also began to iosv 
limle's lives, and generally SO edited ^ great deal of her interest and simple 
m shaped them as to make them interest- d’àith in the mission work which she 

at any rate to himself. , was to take up. X believe when she
titer various feiuts on Oalhoun s g0 to yjnguja, and her bride-groom elect 

ihe only longing for some legiti- ,was there to meet her, she had a great 
mate excuse to tell us a long story - fie seemed so different from the
which would contain a moderate amount c00p gentlemanly, good-looking Brent- 
; scandal, and we just making those fiam—miles away no doubt. I expect ’ 

nerfunctory efforts to stave off the in- fie had rather a mottled complexion, a 
evitable before we sank under the hyp- pimple or two, lank hair and a weedy 
autism of the story-teller), he cleared fieard. with clumsy hands, perhaps, and 
his throat, finished his coffee, lit a a g0od deal of perspiration. I won’t 
fresh cigar, aud .toll) us more or less yOU his name, because while he 
m \hese words what had arrested the was somewhat* of a rough dia- 
career of the once celebrated Captain m0nd, he was a diamond; and 
Brentham (I change names, places and although I havee often lost patience 
hates to avoid identification). when he talked or wrote the inevitable

••Brentham. you must know, was the cant, like all others, I could see he 
son of au old Colonel Brentham, who was a sturdy, plucky Englishman, and 
had served with one of the Sepoy regi- at heart I really knew he was doing his 
ments in the old company’s days. Just j level best out there to justify his “call. ’ 
before the Mutiny he retired on a peu- j believe this girl made rather a bother, 
jion, settled down in Devonshire, aud and had hysterics, and all sorts of 
made rather a good match. He must things about being married; especially 
have been well over fifty years of age, as a week or so had to elapse after 
but he was not .bad looking, and I sup- she reached XJnguja before the ceremony 
pose he had put by a bit of money, could come off. The story goes that she 
At any rate, he managed to marry a tumeff np one night at Brentham’s con- 
young’woman who was beautiful and sulate, and threw herself on his mercy, 
well connected, though she brought him and wanted him to take her on in any 
next to nothing of her own. They capacity; but I* daresay it was only lo
ts d a family of, I forget how many cal scandal. There was a good old soul
children, but quite enough to make it there, old Miss Hopgood of the Anglican 
rather hard for the girls and boys to mission, and she took the girl to stay
be brought up and decently educated, with her and soothed her down. At any
The eldest—Roger—was a smart lad. rate they were married all right on 
He did well at Sandhurst, got a com- the appointed day aud started for the 
mission in the—Fusiliers, and soon af- interior.
terwards passed into the Indian “I came ont for another spell of East 
Staff corps. Here he ought to have got Africa shortly afterwards, and • sent 

but somehow or other he had bad Brentham np-ceuntry to travel in the 
luck. He picked up the languages won- interior—it was just about that time, 
derfully, but the influence he acquired you know, when England, Germany, 
over the men made hup rather disliked France and Portugal were all sevam'n- 
and distrusted by his brother officers, ling to found protectorates in East Af- 
Circumstances forced him to be the un- riea. I did not want the. government to 
willing instrument in exposing an aw- commit themselves to raising the Bnt- 
ful blunder of the colonel’s, which might ish flag until they had some kind or 
have brought the regiment to utter grief an idea of what the interior was worth, 
but for something or other that Brent- Of course this planting of flags and 
ham did. He was privately thanked making of treaties was viewed very sui
tor his action, but they transferred him lenly by the Arabs and by some of the 
to another native regiment,. guA. SO it n^ore warlike race* inland apd event- 
vent on. He alwavs tried to do the "dairy ’there eaide abolît that uprising m 
right thing—I suppose that the real 188— which caused many of the natives, 
truth ol it was that he began by doing egged oil by the Arabs, to attack any 
the wrong thing, and then his conscience white man’s station, whether it belonged 
made him attempt to set things right, to a missionary or one of the newly- 
and so he drew on him unfavorable no- formed spheres of influence. The mis- 
tice—'but he never seemed to get the ad- sion-ary man who married this girl had 
va nee that his cleverness should have a big station at Kalungo, about 400 
brought him. Every now and then he miles, inland. When I heard trouble wa«
.would take a good spell of leave of ah- îbrewin-g. I told Brentham to try and 
sence—which the authorities seemed gen- visit this station, and if he thougnt 
erally willing to afford him, and then things looked very iblack to induce the 
he would perform some astounding feat missionaries to leave and return with 
in exploration in Somaliland, or Thibet, him to the coast. He got there about a 
or Arabia, or Afghanistan, which elic- year and a half after this marriage 
ited tremendous applause at the Royal had taken place, and it seems that this 
Geographical, but somehow or other unfôctunate woman was so out of har- 
was received with coolness by the war !mony with her surroundings, and had 
office or the Indian authorities. This taken so little to her husband that she 
perhaps arose from the fact that on* could hardly contain herself for joy 
each of these journeys he generally ^when Brentham appeared on the scene, 
showed that our policy had been at The missionary did not or would not 
fault, or that we had subsidized the see what whs threatening. Things look- 
wrong man. At last, however, his name ed very black around him. and although 
was warmly recommended by the In- he doggedly refused to leave his station 
dia office to the foreign office for one he insisted on his wife taking advantage 
of the new East African consulates, bf Brentham’s offer to return with his 
He was offered a post at XJnguja, under caravan to the coast, 
me though I was -away on leave of ab- “On their journey back there happened 
sence during the greater part of his what y^u might have guessed would
stny out there. happen under such circumstances. They a NORTHERN FISHING GROUND—QU ATSINO SOUND.
hnmef°fe he ^0iweye^’witfh n^o'tb^/EuTO^an^t^^^^clviif- “ ‘Three hundred,’ was the answer. j Fans and Pictures by the Old Masters, a Church Social that at one time he had

; ;p ur/tha! th/re wast ve^y^Sty £on. "î’hTgTri w^wUv ton/of him, “‘How many are willing to pray in He poured out .Workingmans S.ze- allowed himself to be coaxed into tak-
II appear» max mere was a very preiaj. >,iTn«elf <*o At public? 1 the kind that makes the Barkeep stop mg an occasional Nip, but he reasoned
gnl down in Wiltshire, a sort of a kind Pwben thev reached the coast “ ‘About a dozen.’ wiping up and look unfriendly for a it all out and decided it was a Bad
" ““O' ,hls- She was tïf?I had L7n summon^ to England as “’What is your salary?’ Moment or two. Thing and simply Chopped it right off.
•f a needy clergyman an Homorub «a know to consult with the foreign “ ‘Five hundred dollars.’ -.Then he remembered that a Bird can- They to d him it was wonderful how
?îeie J?fld been some , th ’ veTv raters of the canvan “Then each minister wés called in turn not fly with one Wing, so he gently rais mu-h Wil» Power he had and asked him
\ een meaa1 hto— di«3cus'sed the ambiguous relations he- and interrogated upon the same points, ed the Index Finger and gave the Pre- if he jevef felt the Old Craving coming
ham and this second-cousm of hi»- ^^se;L^e Of course the other mis- revealing the fact that the amount of scription Clerk a Look, which in the ack on him and he said he could see 
hut while he was out in 1L «innaries at TJnguia -ave her very much î alary received by the minister and the Sien Language means, "Repeat thei it splashing all around him and not
bloke It Off and married Lord Ames- s at Unguj^gave her veyy muen num^r taki|lg ^ iu the serTices was Dose.’’ have the faintest Desire to dip in.
hll!7'ii 1 beheved that Brentham was .Rpoad «nd I supnose she felt that ' woefuiy small in comparison with the it is an Historical Fact that when a He was so stuck on himself that he 
awfully cut up about it, aud So waa » • ' defence to offer and she size of the congregation. Man falls backward from the Water went around to call on all his Friends
the girl at first, but she ^ld. took ttTO Iittie rooms tj,e house of ai “‘Well,’ said Mr. Jones, addressing Wagon he always lands in a Crowd, who kept it on the Table so that he
because her father iwas in a devil of a „ and went and lived there with1 the ministers, but with a sidelong glance The full Stage 'Setting, the Light Ef- could wave it to one side and tell how
hx' Ef- the father, had always been maid Brentham took charge at the audience. ‘If I had sue! a mean, fects and the Red Fire were all ready he despised it. He sat there and pitied
crippled by his college debts, and by theSconsulate and soon afterwards a measly lot of people in my ch"rrh, you to make it a Spectacular Affair. Just those who were inhaling it. Every 
some idiotic speculations such as only dramatic thing bannened. Txird know what I would do? I would get. after he had moved away No. 2 and had Morning when he arose he would throw
clergymen and widows^, make. Lord . , fijP widow tele- them up in a pen and send off and get stoprped worrying about the Winter's kisses to himself in the Glass and ex-
Amesbury was a distant connection of , • > Brentham at a hound dog and set him on them, and Coal, he began to meet Friends who claim: ‘ Aha! The Head as clear as
theirs came down to see what he could . L„ tiLj nrging him to give up his say: ‘S c ’em. Tige; sic ’em, Tige.’ ’ were dying of Thirst. Then the atmos- a Bell this A. M. I’ll bet I’m the clean-
|K fell in love with the and - return”to England—a pretty “ "Excuse me. Brother Jones,’ said the phere began to be curdled with High ,,st and nicest Young Fellow in this
offered to marry her out of hand. He | P - Before he could take any Methodist minister, rising and Stepping Balls and Plymouth Sours and Mint Town. Any Girl that picks out a So-
avas more than twenty Yp.ars, °! .L 1 action the news came down from the forward, ‘but that is just what we have Smashes and he was telling a Shoe fier aud Steady Man such as I am will 
she was. However, rihe took him, and missionary’s station at done. We have gathered the people to- Drummer that a lot of People who had certainly be showing good Judgment,
awfully good he was to her. I believe and token aether. Now, Sic ’em, Sam; sic ’em, been knocking him would probably be As Narrated at the Beginnmg, for
she told him all about Brentham, and I Kalungo had been attacked at" Sam, „ working for him before the Year was three weeks he worked hard at the Job
think it must have'been_Amedhury -who b.vthe Arab. andtbat -If Mr. Jones was not himself the out. , . of being an Abstainer. And atlaSt he
e-t him the consulate. When Brentham himself had been kille. a to hg g balance of the evening, it was probable Then he found himself in a four-oar- accumulated a Sense of Virtue that 
came to England on this occasion the splendidly to '.o'-er the retoeg at hm thut he was thinking of the hound dog.” ed Cablet aud toe oea became very weighed over 200 Pounds. _ He knew
Amesbnrys made quite a lot ot him, and converts into the bnen, so or ninam ------------------ Rough. There was something out ot that he was entitled to a Reward, so
he stayed with them two or three found himsef, face to face with this __.. .... -rn,... Whack with the Steering Gear for in- fie decided to buy himself a little Pres-
months. ... ? Oh, no, nothing of dilemma. Here was the unfortunate The h nest Made—Martel! s Three gtea<J of bl.inging up at his Boarding pnt. Just a wee Reminder of by-gone
that kind. Nobody ever had a «word to woman, a widow, but practically di~- x tar brand. House he found himself at another Rum Days and then back to Sarsaparilla. But

Parlor. The Man who owned the he ‘fell into a Crowd. There was an-
Placé had lost the Key and could not otfier State Convention. It had been
lock up. He-e he met several Delegates nrvanged for him so that he could get a 
to « State Convention of a Fraternal Fresh Start.
Order having for its Purpose the uplift- MORAL: Life is a 
ing of Mankind. They wore Blue nnd Recoveries.
Badges and were fighting to get their 
IMon y into the Cash Register. In a lit
tle wuile he and a red-headed Delegate
were np by the Cigar Counter singing . That Winnipeg Will Use For 
“How can I bear to leave thee?” He iua rRof,.rmatlon
put in an Application for Membership , Reformat .
and then the next Picture that came ‘ . _out of the Fog was a Chop Suey Res- From Winnipeg Free Pre .
taurant and everybody was breaking A scheme is on foot to provide a
Dishes. more efficient way of taking care of

«Soon after, the Lights went out and the city-s fiad characters, and of boys 
when he came back to Earth he -was ly- and vagrants needing correction,
ing the wrong way of his Bed with Lfi;ef AIcRae has had the idea in
Blue Badges, all over him trying to swal- 'ind for some time, and it is under- 
low a Bath Towel, which he afterwards 1 $t0(>d ,fiat Magistrate Baker and he, 
discovered was his Tongue. By getting the cooperation of the tooard of
a Leverage under his Head he managed ^]jce commissioners, are now getting 
to pry it up and then >ie sat on the edge the details together to work ou. 
of the Bed and called himself Names. . owns a certain amount of
•He had. nothing left over except the 1TlrrJ>r,Lt' „cst of here that at present 
CardS- giken to him by the Brother^ ?ro,î” hy Nothing. The scheme is to 
from np State somewhere. He had a Lve a there to send out all
dim and sneaking Recollection that he " wdo fiave heen sentenced to
had given his address and Phone Num- P f more than a month with
her to the whole Tribe and -begged them • labor and put them to work to
to took him up. „ . , maintain this farm. The farm -would

“Not any more in Mine, said he, as for ;tsei{ and there would he no
he held a Towel under Bie Faucet. P feeding the prisoners. The de-

Fs °Ltha6tiibeme are not yrt ready

h-e. I wonder if I’ll live through the tor publication.
Morning.”

That Dnv he live-i on Bromo and Ioe “Why did she break the engagement, 
and the only Satisfaction this Life of-. ^atoer^as^appoTt!
fered was the h act that he was a Re- ^ a member of the Reception Committee, 
formed Man. his picture was printed In all the pe-

On the iSecond Day he could look at pem showing him standing right beside the 
Solid Food without a Spasm. His Hair .president.“—Chicago Record-Herald.

1*

W L.

For many years farmers in. Eastern The New York Engineering and Min- 
LJanada were grain-growers- merely, -ing Journal of August 23, publishes the 
Necessity formed the inception of such .following:
itrnnrnmi? ™i ^sriculture. Habit -and a. letter from our correspondent in 
rulmmv PT>u=ed practice of such greenwood, B. C., which is published
seemmfiv iievl,»Latihirfui l^e"gth, a”d in this issue, defends the statistical es- 
«.il wuto i fertihty of the timate o[ tbe Provincial Mineralogist,
The disenverv «?8ti™ ^naL“r.6- P09?1^ w-hich was made to the Minister of 
Northwest aiid th*e<rÏÏï!i!??*ltle5 oI(Mines about the middle of January, aud 
of our -tields ballot? * ^^aust^Pn which covered the calendar year 1901.
some venrs na«t f?r This letter is in reply to criticisms made
the air past c lang<iS ^av6 been in by a correspondent of the London Min-
in^^et^aiLT^6 Sy6tTfml!!- Kxc^pttu tSÉKS
itv - is „L(L Iertl‘- al productions of the province. The of-
iu<r Parts rvf TiAflrlv -grow- statistics just completed show thatLow much*betterTn‘condition tha“they 1the Preliminary3figures were remarkably 
were a few years ago; aLd. further correct-, the comparatively unimportant

power SsinceU thetPr°emeudouCse droi^^tLIifex^rtlttonl P^^d in the latter part, of th/ year, 

that -the average crop return tor East- lh? w0Jk of ^ Provincial Mmeralo- 
em Canada has gone np very ronridlr- gist needs no defence. It has been of 
ably. But, as every farmer knows »''eat service to the mining industry of 
even live stock farmtog long Lontinued 'L provl?ce.’ wklch ba? shown notable 
means a gradual loss of fertility unie™ adva“Ce, duri”8 the past year. The ac- 
considerabie food other ti.«„ th o i». tual value of the mineral products of duced LL tho farm is fed to stock and ,B,itish Columbia in 1901 exceeded that 

■ Iarm 18 £ed to stock and of 1900 by 23 per cent., and attained an
aggregate of $20,700,000.

Following is the letter above referred

Horn.

lift

Alnc ComLanr,6r^X^e Un- 

la, Kansas, is spending 
8 S-ocun making contracts withknU1 
mes ot this camp for theK zin/ nthe 
ict to ship to Kansas for trt?Lpro" 
ys the Sandon Paystreak. TU^ent' 
t Zinc Company is one of the he. 
t handlers of zinc in the T,e?vi- 
ates. At their Iola works/which 
e natural gas belt of Kansks thl. to 
•ny has 15 blocks of furnaces r?®' 

producing 200 tons of metliv "
to t-rhe5 Carry their nrllh !8 
to the finished

1 •
ti

at : f!
À

ever so

■ fonla" m

K»-rof
c a day. -““J tueir prodnrt
;te, blue zinc, zinc oiri’de^sheets Zil“i 
■ter. At present they are pavibLlnn 
eution to the New York 

zinc is now quoted

m

elter. At present they
It

at & nose
liidred. the manure properly cared for andAccording to Mr. Jones, the ci„«„

îJBTAj&TPttsSS
CMrjyisx-fjg
;en for a zinc ore with little or no nil 
ir. 1-alues, but the Lanyon comLalil' 
aims to be able to save all silverP&Uy 
le^higher the values, the better it’

At present the Lan

utilized. ,>
This fact has led to a study of the ^ 

methods for cheaply restoring lost fer- 
tility and profitably cultivating soils, so 
that “improved, rather than impover
ished,” may be the annual verdict.

discuss the subject Sir,—It will be remmebered that in Jan-
exhaustiveiy m such an article as this; • nary of the current year Mr. Wm. F. Roto- 
but • one pian of cultivation found to ertson, Provincial Mineralogist, submitted 
give good results is where the meadow t0 tke Hon. the Minister of Mines, an ay- 
or pasture is plowed in August the sod PTO*in»te estimate of the amount and va ne 
being turned to a death of or 4 ^ the mineral productfom of British Col- ' inches onlv Immediately LfS? ,uL.4 ™bia for the year 1901, which estimate 
inir if in lu i after plow- was published immediately afterwards.

g, it m a dry time, vhe land is rolled, This innovation—-which it was so far as 
then harrowed with a light harrow. It this province Is concerned, for this was the 
is then left untouched until grass and first time an estimate had been prepared 
weeds start to grow, when it is agaiu and published within two or three weeks 
harrowed, care being exercised to ore- of the close 01 the year covered—*was a 
vent the sod beimr distnrhofi most serviceable one, and one that metborrowing nr milîti; T° '^th nearly univereal approval, the techni-
X.. -, 5 -0li- cu^lvapn8 process is con- cal mining journals and the newspapers
tinuea at intervals (as the weed seeds | generally having been almost unanimous 
germinate) until October, when by in their appreciative comment. It remaia- 
means of a (three plow gang) double, ■cd, though, for a “special correspondent” 
mould-board plow the surface soil to a ln B 1-11:18161 Columbia of the Mining World 
depth of about four inches is put into : ?nd Engineering Record) erf London, Eng- drills about 22 inchps on art nnrlVtnia land’ to alone offer carpttng. and, as it inznhL ; ;ap, A ^ 8 L 10 eventuated, ill-informed and unwarrantednches high. This is found to be a criticism of the estimate prepared with 
most satisfactory preparation of the such care and commendable promptitude 
soil for corn, roots or grain, 
grain is sown, the soil is ready for seed
ing at a considerably earlier date than 
Where late fall plowing is practised.

If with this system of shallow cultiva
tion a proper rotation is adopted, most 
excellent results are sure to follow. As 
clover is the only crop which, while 
giving a profitable harvest, still 
to enrich rather than to impoverish the ! 
soil, it is evident that clover should take 
a prominent place in August rotations 
in this country. With this fact in mind, 
a few rotations suitable for the improv
ing of our lands may be offered, ae 
follows:

Three-year rotation: 
clover hay; 3, pasture.

Three-year rotation:
oats; 2, grain; 3, clover hay. preliminary report, showing as It does an

Four-year rotation: 1, corn and roots Increase of about 57 per cent in tonnage 
or peas; 2, grain; 3, clover hay; 4, «nd 26 per cent in gross value, will be con- 
hay or pasture siderably reduced when the actual returns

IDs. clover seed to plow do\\n for fei- from the published document itself, only 
tiazers; 2, corn and roots; o, grain; 4, “nm approximate, estimate.” (2) The esti
ck) ver hay ; 5, hay or pasture. mated tonnage of ore mined from tbe 'ode

iSSix-year rotation: Same as five-year, names iu 1901 was 871.832 tons, or about 
but left one year longer in pasture. 57 per

The reason for surface cultivation and I actual . _the nsa of <=neh short rotation* o-iv^n1 crease ot about 06 per cent. The tonnage oiSî™ sûorJ,rotatlo°? as pxea therefore was not "considerably reduced.” 
above is to increase the quantity of and ^ The official estimate of gross value of 
place properly the chief factor making ! the mineral output was $20,713,501; the 
for soil fertility. j estimate of the correspondent was $19,321,-

Dead vegetable matter exposed to ! 308.73; the revised figures placed the actual
moisture and warmth soon breaks down > vallie at $20,086,780. The correspondent
to a form called humus or black earth 7^1
the factors above mentioned. Our iGo higb.*" The actual increase In tota'l và'.ue 
prairie anu newly-cleared soils contain was 22.9 per cent; the approximate estl- 
rmmense quantities of this material, mate was 26.7 per cent, the percentage of
Exposure to heat and the intermixture error was 3.8 per cent, and this error oc-

ln overestlmating the copper 
Boundary dis-

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINERAL STA
TISTICS.

' K TROUT STREAM AT SBAWNIGAN LAKE.and
suits

lying-most of its zin^^t^L^drill'5 
reede and Reco, Colorado, and at ” ’
• two smaller camps in Utah rw. 
milar to the Slocan ore is ‘ Jry 
-ssfully handled, even where the lead 
mintages run up to over 15 .per eem 
roni the coucentrators at Creede^- 
•Oduct exjtotly similar to the ziL/pro 
let now being saved at the Ivanhoe 
ill, is being shipped extensively 
The system of buying zinc ore is al 
-gether different from the systeiL of 
lying lead ore. Instead of a
•ale, with freight and treatmLnf 
auses and London quotations, the zinc 
•e buyer makes a straight hid for 
:e as it lies in the bin. In Jopl/ 
eat M'-sonn zinc centre, there i,

.m:' [ket da'K’ Tli!:sday> when the 
. .. ■■18 bought and sold. On

at day al the mine owners will come 
town and bargain fqr the week’s nS* 

it, The present price for rinc in To,: 
n is $3o on a basis of 69 per cent arri 
' cents a unit, add or sntrtrart ’nT eans .that the mine owner Th,s
n clear of any chaige for 
rnes 60 per cent., 75 cents ,
.ded to the^ price. If it runs less 75 
nts a unit is subtracted. Silver’ 
Eed /.or 0D. a basis of 40 cents a uni 
hen the mine owner loads the ore hk 
isiness with it is completed, except to 
aw his check. In JopBn, all 

made Satin day of every week and 
nc mine owners, instead of waiting 90 
lys for returns, as the Slocan prodno

:c: 'z z,'m’ °"2
In shipping to Iola, the Slocan 
i.l nave to be carried sonth over either
e $Loeat ?orthern or the Soo road at 

ie present time, and freight rates will 
msequently be high, hut ,Mr. Jones 
a-hopes î0 establish a trade by 
round to shlp to Paget Sound and 
round the Horn to Port Arthur, Texas 
roni which port the ore would he 0^ 
ed inland by rail to the gas belt smelt-

^drn ^Qes says that there is
neîter dind Çaîvfic Co8-st for a zinc 
° h8.!; dnd he believes that one will
• built on Puget Sound in the near
o' '-ft herein by >lis paople or some of 
mri field, roi. eoa'panies of the Mis- 
,ns There is a market for 5.000
oust L annually on the Pacific
“an New8York °f-$1 a haudtod better 
ra" hetol Yor> Prtces, as all the zinc
’esArom- Ned v Coast is shipped 
is' thl fto,‘toeW L0r,k and consequently 
is the freight added to the price

■Sme,.ter established in Seattle 
e s,ocbr8 1™ned>ate prosperity to
r mLnv Of toe Jou,d theu be possible 

of. the big mines to ship suffi-
oir h pay dividends, holdinge r heavy lead ore until the Trail-
al-Ev ^mlbination
ady to pay what it was worth.

la’ a new era has opened for the 
ocan and a market for zinc 
•sured. Before leaving the 
mes will undoubtedly 
intracts and a regu'ar trade will very 
nobly be established between the Slo-
he 7mnortaand th,e W belt smdto. 
ines cl this to the Slocan
éans torn^freely be over-estimated. It
dered t il l product heretofore con- 
dered valueless is now to be a great
mefésstoloè UCer‘ and mines which were 
nl tv w?u on account of the zinc 
s Ato Jlr>w become dividend-pay- 
frt t0 the tong haul to Kansas
to h» ”nse<iuent excessive freights it 

c lk ., 7’P: ed that the price paid in! fto pWill not be large at the pres- 
1 hlmb b"1, the fact that- the trade is 
•etoht ll to1,sh^ Js tb.e main point. 
.pJ~ ?to,s W!h be adjusted sooner or 
hrnti „d ZIne smelters will eventuafiy 

1C L?rer source of supply. The Ledl nH afforded Leadville and 
T?roîp^rit;p when these 

ver bard by the low price of
ic marker tD0W -1<>oks as though the 
n a rllilv 7 goLug to afford the 'Slo 
the low pripTplld depressi°n caused

to be MODERN FABLESone

By George Ade. Copyright 1902, by Robert Howard Russell.-o-i
WHAT HE WAS FOR.

1er
The Tables Were Turned on Sam Jones. X^NCE there was an Iudian who had stopped pulling aud be began to speak 
T?, tt. , . . a lia Wav of putting on all his to the People he met. When asked to
From Washington Post. If Feathers aud breaking out of the step out for a little while he lost his

“Traveling on the steamer Northum- Reservation. Temper and made a little Talk on the
berland on the Rappahannock river last F tb Weeks at a Stretch he gave ^uibject, proving conclusively that there

;k,'S£.w,s î&œSE&r-fiSs ™

shs.'iùaf.'sst ss S’ÆS s.kææt.sJfcm.
odis* minister from Olouc-Bter coiiutv. ™ ini’Ho^ Jtth the the) ‘k^ew Mw’iulh more "ikn It ti

F K & Sx tevuws;11 '-i-jestss ^Va., where he had been called to con- . “, “ 0 , xr. I «nv'one could dally with a Dry Martini
duct a union revival. The first night At last he accumulated a Sense of Vir- , ^ there was a Hydrant on every 
of the meeting the pastors of the differ- tue that was hard to ^rry around. He «
ent churches were on the platform and was proud of himself wheu he counted * ^ rHv up was crackine his
crowds filled the news All were look- QP the number of days during which On the third Day ne was cracaing ns crowds filled tne pews, ah were look had styck t0 the straight and Nar- Whip and begg^mg: people to get up on

row. It seemed to hfm that he deserved the Wagon with him. And he said 
a Reward. So he decided to buy him- was a Queer Thing but he couldn t bea 
self a little Present, something costing the Sight of it. 

have about 15 cents. He picked out a First- ”TL;"

tell

Where by the Provincial Mineralogist. The pub
lished criticism of this special correspond
ent came under my notice some time ago, 
and It was my deeire to at once ask your 
permission to direct attention through the 
medium of the columns of the Engineering 
and Mining Journal to the glaring innac- 
uracles in the statements and the general 
unreliability of tihe conclusions of this 
critic; but as the revised statistics of the 
mineral production (for which I deemed It 
•best to wait, so as to have the correct 

i figures to quote from) were not earlier 
available to me, I have been compelled to 
wait until now to carry out my purpose.

Space limitations prevent my going into 
ûT the mistakes and misstatements of the 
correspondence under notice, so I shall con
fine myself to the more prominent of them.

a

gets $35 . serves
tha£ 

« unit is
ore

ing for something sensational and were 
not disappointed. Eva'ngelist Jones arose, 
turned to the Methodist preacher, and

“ “Brothy S., how many members 
you in your church?’

Itwvlu vcul-0. M While on the fourth Evening he con*
■C.ass P.ace where rney had Electric fessed to some nice People he met at 1, grain; 2, -taking these In the order in which they 

were published. First, the correspondent 
wrote ‘‘it may be justly Inferred that this1, corn and

m

W&. 1?on. *.i :: / il

Î. , ‘——msm •; *ore

mi
fi cent Increase over that of 1900; the 

tonnage was 929,416 tons, or an In-m
IP:v;;Alj

.
m

/

of earthly matter serve to waste. Thus «nred ‘chiefly
Inr^rovfdT1 torZdftious11 bt? oiZ'- ' Srtlwhe^to^tos^e^lose of the year 
late/ to dissipate this m/tor Vest."Ja.uTredTc^^ of
rapidly and most effectively. | a much increased tonnage, including large

The functions ot this common, yet quantities of ore of lower grade than it 
easily lost substance are varied and im- had been considered possible to mine and 
portant. Being, as anyone can find out treat ait a profit. Consequently the aver- 
ton himself, of the nature of a sponge, 1 ,Ie™
it retains he moisture in a dry time, S
but will allow all superfluous water to ^ way t9tlU continue. Next, the 
rapidly and harmlessly percolate to the respondent questioned the individual val- 
lower soil layers. ] ues of the several minerals adopted by the

It holds loose, porous soils together, ' Provincial Mineralogist as the basis of his
and so otherwise loose sands become calculations. 'Said the critic: ‘‘These fig-
staple and provide a good root hold for ^“eî^^^P^Sc vMnS.™ orf which wire 
plants. It renders dense, impermeable lower than th<.se used by the official, 
soils open and porous, permitting the These incorrect lower figures enabled the
free circulation of air and water, aud correspondent to prove to his own satisfac-
allowing the weak rootlets to penetrate , tion that the official total was. as above 
the erstwhile impenetrable space in j mentioned, $1,398,192.27 too high. Now for 
search of food. In brief, it is the chief a„Jrh*ii0.'îe Æt, Tto 'Sf-ÙS 
requirement of good physical condition ; t<K)k at its vajue ^ $20.67 per ounce troy ; 
in our so^ls. It contains much plant correspondent valued all the gold at 
food, since it is really vegetable matter, $19.03 per ounce. As to other values, the 
aud a large percentage of this food is Engineering and Mining Journal of Janu- 
in available forms. It aids also in the arv 4th last gave the following average 
conversion of the non-available forms of prices for 1901: Silver. 58.95 cents per 
the elements of fertility into available mus certs ^iLun". Theofflclu’
forms. Further, , it retains near the sur use^ jn valuations, silver, 56 cents ;
face the dissolved plant food whicn lead 3 9 cents, and copper 16.11 cents, pur- 
mnst otherwise have sunk intô the sub- posely allowing the consequent margin. The 
soil. correspondent^ ‘‘specific values” were:

The most important sources of humus Silver, 52.8: .Sat>£er’<
on the average farm are farmvard Since the values adopted by the Provincial on tne aver g ia m Mineraiogisit were the same as those used
manure and crop residues. Upon the yie Dominion government and the 
proper application or use of these ma- UnIted gÆates government staticticlan?. 
terials depends the future of Canadian there does not appear to be any need to

further defend them. The correspondent 
was, seemingly, a law unto himself In this 
connection, improvising values to suit the 
occasion.

got

is now 
oamp Mr. 

close several

1

agriculture.
Where the supply of humus is limited , 

its location becomes a very important 
consideration. Now, most of ouf 
crops draw the greatest part of theif 
food from the surface soil, for, while 
some roots of most plants penetrate to 
a considerable depth, most roots of all

Plants of

Summing up the foregoing, the position 
appears to be that the Provincial Mineral
ogist within 15 days of the dose of the 
year approximately estimated the gross 
vaine of the mineral production of a large 
province, parts of which are difficult of ac
cess and without means of prompt com
munication, at $20,-713,501, and the revised 
statutes show It to have been $20,086,780, 
with the chief cause of the greater part 
of the error In the estimate plainly attrib
utable to new and quite unexpected con
ditions having towards the 
period under review arisen in 
The official is widely known among 
terested observers to be a competent, con
scientious and conservative man., and no 
juggling of figures in ill-advisedA attempts 
to discredit him can in the long run do 
other than recoil on the head of any such 
eeIf-oonstituted critic ad the one here no
ticed.

for lead ore.

Consols for moncr. 
account, 93 %. Lead, £10 18s.

ondon Sept. 18.— 1-16; for plants are near the surface, 
nearly all descriptions thrive best where 
the surface soil is mellow and rich in 
humus. The great crops produced by 
newly-cleared fields and prairie lands 
exemplify this, as does also the rank 
growth of plants in our forests, where 
the subsoil is never stirred, or where 
the annuals and smaller perennials must 
depend for their nourishment upon the 
surface soil almost exclusively. It 
would, therefore, seem to be clear that 
available plant food should be near the 
surface of our fields, and that 
face soil should tie in particularly good 
physical condition of tilth.

How to secure these two requirements 
of rapid, rank ànd desirable plant
growth must, therefore, be the first 
si deration of every would-be successful 
farmer. Experiment and long practice 
seem to prove that shallow cultivation 
and some rotation, more especially the 
three-year or the four-year in dry dis
tricts, are most serviceable in increasing 
the humus, in the surface soil, and so 
‘‘improving the physical condition,
which means “increasing the productiv
ity” of our fields. „

J. H. txRISDALE.
Agriculturist.

HIS BOY WAS 
EAK AND LANGUID

cloee of the 
one district.

our sur-
fetors Said He Grew Too Fast—Par

ents Became Alarmed and Used Dr. 
Chase’s -Nerve Food With Splendid 
Results.

mentionedBesides the miscalculations 
above, there were others not having direct 
reference to the Provint?!»! Mineralogist’s 
alleged over-valuation, and the more glar
ing oif these latter will be briefly pointed 
out to further demonstrate the unreiia 
bllity of the ‘‘special correspondent’s” fig
ures. In an endeavor to show the average 
value of what he described as the ‘‘goid- 
copper ores” of the province, he made cer
tain deductions from the gross value orf tbe 
minerai production, first of “the value of 
non-metailiferous material!” and next orf 
‘‘«liver-lead ores.” Dt so happened that he 
Included the value of the coal and 
East Kootenay in both orf these, 
deducting about $1,000.000 twice Instead orf 
once. Further, he lost sight of $892,500, 
value of .placer gold not properly taken in
to account in his medley of figures.

The Enig’neering and Min mg Jcurnnl has 
manv readers in Great Britain, and it is 
to the attention of these particularly 
foregoing is commended, with the resrpect- 

suggestion that the estimates of a re
sponsible office are far more like to 
be reliable than those of am irresponsive 
correspondent. E. JACOBS.

Greenwood, B. C., Aug. 10, 1902

Series of Relapses con-
0

TO PAY THEIR WAY.

o mild and gentle in -action is Dr. 
ases Nerve Food that it is peculiarly 
ted for the use of ■children. Both 
s and girls are under a very severe 
nn during the time that their sys- 
is are developing into manhood and 
nanhood. The tax on the blood and 
ves is frequently too great, 
ie external assistance is necessary, 
do not believe that it is possible to 

ire better treatment at such times 
D Vr- ^^ase’s Nerve Food, and this 
ef is backed by the testimony of very 
iy parents who have seen health re- | 
'ed to their children by means of this ; 
it restorative.
rs George F. Brisbin, Lake street, 
erboro’. Ont., states: 
ne of my children, a boy about fif- 
1 years, did not have good health for 

He seemed to have no 
’gy, was weak and languid and sufi\ ■ 
d from nervousness. The doctors 

that he was growing too fast, but 
became alarmed 
using

4
icoke orf 

thereby

.Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Ten cases new Fall «Suits for men and 
youths, are going at sale prices 
cash. B. Williams & Co.

thefor
; ful

A masher who lived iu Marseilles 
Was a winner with giddy femellles,

But a girl from Bordeaux,
When he popped, snorted: “Neaux!” 

And it took all the wind from his set Ues.
—Philadelphia Press.

k
IS o
I A coroner’s jury in Ireland delivered 

the following verdict on the sudden death 
of a merchant who had recently failed In 
business:

•‘We, the jury, find, from the new doc
tor’s statement, that the deceased came to 
his death from heart failure, super.nducetl 
by business failure, which was caused n.v 
speculation failure, which was the resu.t 
of failure to see far enough ahead.

an or more.
<*

irv- He—“Don’t you think two can live as 
cheaply as one?” She—“Yes: but how 
about the cook?”—Detroit Free Press.

mfm

tillabout him, and be- 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It 

not long until we noticed a great 
tge in his condition. His appetite im- 
ed, he had a better color and soon 
me. stronger and healthier. He is 
using the Nerve Food, and we ar^ 

K-tlv confident that h L improving 
: along under this treatment.”
'. Chase’s Nervp Food. 60 cents e 
6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealers 

idmanson, Bates fr Co., Toronto. -

.%
8 “Money talks,” said the caller. ‘‘Well, 

the kind I get must talk in a whisper,” 
chuckled Senator Stocks. “Why?” “Be-m cause it is hush-money.”—Philadelphia 
Record..

, Hf[____
-o-

“Ye-s, the doctor has put me on the Subbubs—“You just ought to see my or op
t riot est kind of diet.” “Indeed. What j of corn! It’s the most prom snug in all tne
s it?” “Well, he says I musn’t eat any- Lonesomhurert district.” Town lev— Jou 

thing I don’t like, and not any more than don’t say? If you have more than two 
I I want of what I do.”—Baltimore News j messes dont forget me, will you. - • -

y
i

TROPHIES OP THE CHASE IN B. C.
I»
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Cbc Colonist ethical degeneration. The attempt to do 
so, the habit of doing so, is the first 
fruits of decadence. We will go further 
than Sir Edmund Barton, and say that 
so long as the British Empire breeds 
statesmen like ’ himself, unafraid to 
evoke the stern sanctions of duty, and so 
long as words like his find a responsive 
echo among the people, the heart of the 
Empire is sound and its superstructure 
safe. Our duty to the Empire will be
found in our recognition of the purpose If they looked to the United States 
for which it exists, and perhaps as good market, aiid so created a current te- 
a short definition as any of its purpose waids the United States, it would not 
is the guarantee of freedom and justice !\5;u;°ad‘a” „<:drreIlt' ^fere ,9?uy g0" 
not merely to its own citizens, but to ne aid not care abo°ut “being ralfeTa 
all others with whom they, in a collec protectionist or free trader; words had 
tive capacity, may, have relations. Her no va*ue to him; he was too old; it was 
we ha ve at once a- necessity tor adéquat mtereTVtae^t^re tomate upllto 

power and a limitation set upon the ex minds to remain Canadians and British- 
ereise of that power. Our duty to the eJ3 they must do the right thing, while 
Empire is to see that by no action of ‘hey were going to buy SlôU.VOO.OUO 
ours is its power weakened or diminish kpief^oVulf 

ed, even nf its. maintenance requires sac- much money, and so much national in-
rifices upon our part of our apparent ‘hat they might create.......................
self-interest. The Empire’s duty to the „,'i *t„not a /a?t that they possessed 
world is to see that the sacred trust of up a strong nation^lierefS iHcar° heart 

illimitable power is never exercised in 1'Qey had iron, coal, wheat lands, fine 
the lust of rapine or dominion, however harbors, everything to make a great
much these may seem to minister to its “a lcj“' ‘hefinegt water pow-

, ,,, TT ,, ers in the world. Why had they not
glory or its wealth. Here, then, we made more progress in the past? Why 
have two principles of duty, one affect- had the American Republic captured not 
ing us in our relations with the Empire, ®°ly the attention of capital, but of the
the other affecting us as part of the En.- wTbeZse° thL^merican R^ubliJ had 

pire, an organic whole. It was thus that had a tariff policy and a transportation 
we interpreted the appeal to duty as the policy of its own. Let Canadians have 
régulas of our political action. It a. an(l a transportation policy 
might be said that we have based a long friendsVtae Northw-esfand the Mari- 

sermon upon a short text, and read too time 'Provinces would understand that, 
much into a statesman’s words. 'But it j* they had, as he had no doubt they

had, fully made up their minds to re
main Canadians, ^ they had no reason to 
be ashamed of being Canadians and Brit
ishers. Although they were not as big 
a! the Americans were on the other side 
of the line, they were growing pretty 
big—and they were growing with the 
lull vigor of their energy and of their 

nwiiri nouimv hopes m the future of this great conn-
ONE OPINION. try (Cheers.) The exhibition was an

tom* -A T “ ', ...... agglomeration of products of the differ-
'tsir Wilfrid Laurier s visit to France ent provinces, of the nation, products of

'has been received with very mixed', feel- the farm and of the manufacturing in
tags by the French. We do not know r,,t?str-v > these interests were but ’one. 
just what the French expected, Did (ereits^er^v^a & ^e^a^ 

they expect piaviate expressions of dis- took care of their interests, and he 
loyalty to the Empire, and a mute un- add England could take care of
spoken, but intelligible sympathy with (Cheers as they could,
the neurotic French patriotism of the Int w^t tebld ^AT^l^ay0 ta 

iboulevardierjj? If so they have been the presence of Mr. Chamberlain just 
grievously disappointed. Sir Wilfrid as ue would- say it in the Northwest or 
Laurier is not a satisfactory représenta- TnY^eolm^y^nd^thTBriti^fla^ 

tive of the new Imperial conception was to build up a nation here bv the 
growing and taking shape out of the development of their industries and of 
needs of the scattered’ dominions of the Lit'1' °'vu ,g!'eat resources. If difficul
tés 'Buth,erestsrcur,y aud’we r
Ibelieve, sincerely in tile older idea of dependent of them in every possible'wav 
■colonial fealty to Great Britain. As the IY“ens war® they? Why, he asked, had 
Times says in reviewing his reception hn/ theL î?!!®îi, °" tb,ei.r ow“'■ They 
m France; “FrenchCanadians are per- thing to Jin?./th?S fleets to nse^hTm.^He 

tectly well acquainted with the peculiar desired to develop the means of trans- 
■advantages they enjoy as citizens of the between different ports of the
Dominion They have preserved their a solid 
language, their social customs, and their so call it, (Cheers.) 
religious creed as they could not have This is a striking exposition of the 
hoped .to do if they had cast in their the Conservative party. It
lot with the progressive and levelling mfthods* ne^a^ touting “"abo^t ‘l! 

communities that have been fused to- ’» well known that during the last ses- 
gether under the construction of the !10n of, Parliament, Mr. Tarte was ready 
United States.” But we confess to being wrightis free^tradi ÎppÏÏ"? ,Cart' 
rather surprised that the Times should with difficulty prevented from doing's*8 

Sir Edmund Barton, in his speech on “ave lguored the fact that what now ™°rethen Mr. Tarte has been making 
Friday, made the remark that the guid- confl'oats the Colonies, and also the inâî?«trv 1 tLTlth J1!-117 questions of A COINCIDENCE,
ing principle among British nations is ^ed Kingdom, is the casting in of Indie hasla^C ™lo?s London Time, ,

devotion to duty, and that so long as "*el1' lot "'‘th a more Progressive and declaring emphatically for cheap trans- September^ ‘'UnlesTwe are toîroe^
we continue to diieet our conduct by a more leveUlnS fusion than the United i P°5ati?“ a“d adequate protection to the newfangled doctrine ’ that in
sense of duty the Biitish Empire is safe. States 01 America namely, what some foTcanadi te tiie^urZeïï®7ay ecoaomic laws need not
“What is truth?” said jesting Pilate, and ™^a8 “the United States of Im- Ta'rte’ld^a^tio^ Ker.^Tve bten is

would not stay for an answer. Not ln ! Pe“a^I Britain, ’ but what we prefer to WitJ great hostility by the Lib- and the present? fashion of ^muc^oln
that spir.t of bitter irony, but in a spirit] aIi the Britash Empire. As Sir Ed- °f th,6 country from Halifax not continue forever." Victoria Colonfst
of reverence for this great motive pow-1 ™™d ®art°" »aid, Canada and Aus- îo Relieve thaTth^ffi^, eJery rea!on “We have a ve^ weli

a sense of duty, we may be .permit-j ^alla have outgrown the name of colony, than Mr. Tarte, represent the views of maintL?d"bjQborfrowed ar®?
ted to ask the question as to what is The way ln whlol> «iis problem affects the Liberal party, when we find the lat- flow of gotd/and a check^Td^iand for
IS. The popular conception of duty is ™any’ uot by any means all, of our ciding wYth thosJ®of larg® extent coin- tommodaties due to an excessively Wh
that it is something separate from, and *«“<* compatriots is well put in an ar- party We may regard ff ™ United to land tie
wheie antagonistic, superior to self-in- ‘Kle in the Republinue of Paris, signed impossible that Mr. Tarte should be able ion is neither optinfiJtic nor noDuîar0»1?
terest. Whatever a man will do with- tA French-Canadiafi.” He says: “Im- ÎLTY tht L|beral Party with him ia the world is fai™y oldHdPteonomjp
-out consulting his self-interest, he does penaUsm- aa understood by the head of .^0ruiulated. If he cause and effect have not ceased to ol-
from a sense o, duty. His duty may be tha. Colonia' office, simply Lts the very hTml
also bis self-interest, but it is not be- polltlcal existeuce of Canada at stake !t- the conditions under which any £«rpoat Morgan."

r."54' ‘i.ziïi'iiïsL ‘“"s1 tsts ‘ts: .“lvk , a «»™

“ « "»*«= tie pdm,„ “*”J«*1* âttmpM lo U, ÏSSC°'î»r.*lWIÏ •■S"p"S,‘l3dî!“st«,,“'SÎ‘'‘ “ W'
power of all human action is individual I. reneh^Canadians and the Liberal -Eng-1 leaves Liberal party, as he ought, Alaska bouudai?v1 (fu^tion l'.™ ,|h': 
se.f-mterest. Its members do not prove1 hs.h Canadians, it would soon be seen OTeteteTtfitodo1’- ®S h® ?U.ght not' hto <ifc«I»atc;h from Minneapolis which as 
this, it is not susceptible of proof, ^hey ^ weight should :be attached to Gv^rictory 7ÎS S*££* Catoo^l-hm^6r fthe ^eek 

^mply declare that it is inconsistent Caaada a loyalty. That would be a day I eraI election. It is probably for tMs he ha8 documents°tend,W toYrf^" *Lat
with the nature of man that there should Vlnle d«isions, a truth Mr. Chamber? J®wD, mor® than other, that the UuitSd States datais “ ïdifâe M^ I*®
be any other original motive Con- am wel1 hnows, and which ihe will no- him'eral.party organs are so wroth with further stated to be ehiefivP“roloW« 
fronted with the fact- that many tadi- -t venture to test Le| aU 1 Xr X Wrt&S M

viduals act without, directly or indirect- l!;ue Fren<:l1 heaa’ts unite in a farewell ! m^msistency between declared principle Czar’s domain Father^ltnT3® ln the 
ly. consulting their self-interest, they ex- choea- to Sir Wilfrid Lrurier.” This 1 a?-d aetlon.to respect to the main Can- to Alaska by the GreekYbnrJh^a®i 
plain this somewhat after the follow- new thing, this Empire sentiment it -has i the ro1mtlt1C|J,»»SJ|e’>,th® ^!Cal poMgy of and, he remained there four year” ^
wtai^tl^d °rifina:ly every ™aD d d t*1Ya|S|>.See™ed to us may best be illus- forgetting that su'ch' a'Yonditlon^f' 1” tosources8^^^ hibtoll °?”t''y’ itS 

u .eemed -good iu his own eyes. Ex- trfted tile intense Union sentiment Iairs 19 n°t permanent in its nature, and account of his position’ W?s °?
penence, however, gradually taught which ™spdred the Americans at the |"rnl.reseilting *he element in its ’own ‘hat he was enlb^d t| “ec“ dLChurc.h
taanldnd that what seemed sweet in toe time of . their Civil war Tin, ,e 7 Rn^ thTx't h,aS emphasized this fact, that promise so materials to ?id®rt f
Thusna M “T” ?‘tte-r ™ the long ruu- “®Ut at "'h°se egression we have seen ! the N?ti0nal‘rpotay which it^otad noL AtaSnclIimsmm2m0ni11 thIr0VinS i?S
Thus a body of rules, instincts, or ideas, tears sPnDS from the eyes of war-worn I and dld Jot, subvert, is not ’a dead and the possession of FathL hf„^,I>®r-s m
emerged which represented the enlighti ^terans ivas not loyalty to New y“rk 1 cfnadTa e the destinies of copy of the Alaskan treaty‘ta thi En *

and the^indiv’ ,SeI^" Dterest °? mankind, or Massachusetts. It was loyalty I seeking new expression evJ^dayTs^e iug th^ treaty Is anU|?agL?' AccomPan?-
t d “® mdlVi(lual sacrifices his self-in- the Lnu.n. It is perfectly tree that ' “untry progresses and is deVeloped. As rative, showmg that ftf îf’T1"

c.al illusion. The popular mind has thear S1681 Purpose. If they do the ?ast ««ea, .accepted by itself, or obliged then conceded "a stoto J?lSSla.n conce™
never been convinced that this analysis pl'esent status may be maintained’or it i •* n'îat('gorical!y abandon tiie principles ten miles wide locatod ;„te-lirU,<>ry aboilt

Sfitiavsr T“-“j"" “iz„"!\rr«• 5,‘SS?mu;jasras
5Ï ‘ !|. a=t fromTselaTS meut -ill ... rdvi.S ,'’'(1) Uu'r.d, r ^3?'',”?",“

duty altogether. There is no discov r- Afferent from any the world ha, ever ?t “aster m the art of eluding «tory, and have exctastol it ‘his ter-

b.".™ ,k,,r,“” -» - “ eywjaïus is&B&r?
«a ^ATi*Z£^ 5s s™5.'“si£,r.rtTs $s T ”""i

ïïrü,” “;f1■ “pr ‘-f"». ss “.ve a? : s,s
** ”-M ,«m A BAS TABTE. •

*ble if a force such as duty capabF of Mr saSd- «nds itself at the risk of a de- pearahee to Ids I,fnrY T t® p,ausi¥e ap-
superseding self-interest couldP l. M ®,ft0n 18 represented by the Win- struction as speedy as its apparent pre- map with Greenwtoh ??d hr nt,Uzed a
been evolved from th? - have mpeg Pvee I'-'ess; Mr. Fieldin- bv the yi0a,s solidity and permane5ce were re- whole st«rr î2rl i,î base:
cognition of the motive whTch i^traT ^ WiUiam Mulock . quickl^lu Cauaffif ^ithtaV? nla^to? ta/^erit o®/cT d<i®S "“"even have
seeuds. Doubtless this analysis of duty Mo, re" °,f ^ Fisher by ‘he 1‘ure The country, feeling the fmUse ^cleverness or ingenuity.
mate SSS^  ̂W ^ ™ ^ BOAT.

self-interest. It may ^iuridÜte Y*1 °? tbese P®""apapers has ^eely condemn- thing whi'ch iJ’was^oftordSarVotat En8hSriete™ans 5eseribe8 His Ex- 
melihod t>y -wJiich the <K)nflir>Hn /v.~til6 Zd the Protectionist utterances of Mr tae sharp sting of adversity aud the loss A seaman6?oevn t Lik.6 !t.
Of human action œnrer ' Zn^68 J' 1' Taite a“d has ‘hat he is no ?^u^ig" exploitation YfTt? naturel cent ÏSti”, r-®'
Predesfned end, buT il does nta defi?' t0 'b® tak6a a* speaking for the Liberal Sud? W°U'd 8Wak®n its pwpla ‘0 «‘okes bay, En^Hive’Tan tate^esti

=2 2usrb2U23 !?£?rH°Lr" »« *xs&
"S tsse w scs»* 3r&£s%? Ks %£&&&£$&&’ k

H- st 5 f;EE?F BE»«3 r-îEiSFiliSo, & ftBf jçy£3ftî
duty to our ultimate self-interest both double-tongued. -Either the government i „• ------ «TON. aroueh th» Hi®,®™Sh 5*a,z? slants in
as individuals and as nations, if we f°vS aot Jmagine that the puWic will- w ®dmund Barton is to Australia ning tower r°f ‘he con-
DOSSCSS an inspiring faith in the coordin- desfratae to rthefl|®riously’ °.r it thinks it: YfrilaC?nd '""a \? J° South °(“6 can tell by peeing thçoYgh Iue°2f
at:on between the puTose of our actions g0 about ta pretectiota?^®'' fWh° °,aQ Canada He isJtta rom™nd?na'd t0 whether the weather is cloudy
and our own happiness and well being; ing Protectionist rubbish. C®ntr®8 I «>e dominating individlatay first seTe VonTft “im^bn^but^®
but we can never argue from our self- There can be no question about the' «on’s® exîstonre® Sî** a great na- is inclined to believe thS Shis’ is “more 
mteres. to our duty either -as individuals People of Canada having taken Mr ! mns‘ hav? been as*tastrorti^ fMlin^of11-?“i fea1’ and is caused by a
or as nations unless we are to suffer an SSSoïï»ihS°L£Sl“S ^ ^ hte^e^^U ” fe** and f®

e IM
, bleodta^LllSSr^dta^pU  ̂ ®ghlc?tliT’snreeS^f M® ” hîPfPy aufury foï The 1ougest time they were under

^^?:ü0r?‘T..h?I6_guara”to«; it SStS use Carter'! Little‘liver® pnü'fc we mistake not ® Z“Jto® ,WOrk’ ai!d if £ater 7a\three hours and 27 minutes?
7 -------------- torpid liver and bllUousneak One la , shore, «ho,,a®6 W,,U leave these Towards the finish he felt slightly nau-
_on can use it and dose- Try them. une 18 * snores encouraged and refreshed to seated. Two of the men aboard

9;. Chase’s Ointmenl .S 'S.'WJT'a cf—'■ gSaffSS&£?£&# ïa"5Ste '%i

different from those involved in the said he didn’t like the Hfe.

. LIBERAL DIFFERENCES.

If we read carefully the speech made 
by Mr. Tarte in Toronto, and compare 
it with the speeches made by Mr. Bor- 
dea in British Columbia, 
pellod to admit that they all sparkle as 
facets in the same diamond of truth 
and Canadian patriotism. At the open
ing of the Toronto exhibition, Mr. Tarte 
said, among otl*pr things:

fSSHEtwS Auslrolia
On the other hand, Canada had to fight 
tiie absorptive tendency of the United 
States sapping the minds of our owu 
People. It was in loyalty to our own 
nationality that a force powerful enough 
I?'11» waa found. Segregated and 
rj‘ded'. pauada must have fallen bit 
by bit into the larger union, but united, 
she became invincible and capable of 
developing a powerful and vigorous in
dividuality, a British nation on the con- 
tment of North America loyal to the 
British Crown and faithful to British 
institutions. Australia has a continent 
of her own, aud for her the problem of 
the forty-ninth parallel does not exist.
Canada again had, and still has, a grave 
protean in statesmanship to face in 'the 
existence of two languages and' two sets 
of laws. -But the all conquering . ’ 
ciple of nationality is more than a 
match for this also. This difficulty does 
f!0t .,ex.\st for Australia. On the other 
hand, the largest and wealthiest portion 
of Canada was at the time of Confed
eration an unpeopled waste, whose 
growth and development have given com
mon ground for the offshoots of all the 
older provinces, and as time goes on, 
must more and more cement and weld 
into a homogeneous whole this great 
country from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
|L.was, in the age aud rigidity of the 
different colonies of Australia that the 
Commonwealth found its greatest ob
stacles in formation, and will discover 
its most serious difficulties of practical 
operation. Nevertheless underlying the 
hi e work of Sir Edmund Barton, to which 
he has so nobly devoted himself, exists 
an alMriumphaut principle which will 
solve all future problems, as it has al
ready overcome all past obstacles, 
the inherent force ef its own vitality.
We, as he leaves this country, may well 
bid him Godspeed, and send a hail 
across the Pacific from the 'Dominion 
of Canada to the Commonwealth of 
Australia.
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a DIXI H. ROSS & qqSIOR. -M. S. Aorangi, with a full cargo of 
freight and a large and distinguished 
number of passengers on hoard left for 
Australia last night via Honolulu and 
fcuva. The departure of the steamer 
from the outer docks was witnessed (by 
a number of spectators, many of whom 
gathered to see the departing statesmen 
of Australia, Sir Edmund Barton, the 
Australian prime minister, and Sir John 
(Forrest, the Australian minister of de
fence, and their party, who are home- 
bound from England, where they have 
been attending the conference of colon- 
ial premiers, and others had gathered to 
witness the departure of the Pollard 
Juvenile Opera Company, whose little 
artistes, with Daphne seated on a sky-
Itefit for an impromptu throne, were Mr. P. Donaldson, of Simla, India, 
holding a levee on the after deck of the who for fourteen years was governor ol 
steamer for a couple of hours prior to Calcutta prison and for several years 
sailing. Sir James Fairfax, owner of president of the municipality and town 
the Sydney Morning Herald, and Lady magistrate, of Simla, gives an interesting 
Fairfax,, who have been touring the interview in the Toronto Glohe on the 
world, were among the passengers. The prison system of India, 
saloon accommodation of the steamer I “After thirty years’ experience,” he 
was well filled, and the intermediate ac-| said, “I am rather pessimistic regarding 
commodation was well taken up. The, Indian convicts. Although I consider 
Pollards were among the intermediate the system Of dealing with them superior 
passengers. to that of other countries, I do think

The steamer had a full cargo, mostly ‘hat very little in the way of actual 
general freight". There were some heavy Cef12r.m1atl<?11 18 accomplished. Neither do 
shipments of flour, and Toronto houses ‘ think that they follow the industrie 
shipped a large amount of agricultural taught iu the prisons; they are mostly 
and farming machinery. From Vancou- ;ï°m the agricultural class, and when 
ver and Victoria large shipments of ,.*5 terms expire they go back to that 

With commendable pertinacity the salmon were forwarded to both the Fijis oa ;Iug> oy continue their career of 
Board of Trade is pegging away at en- and Australia. crime. Thuggism and dacoity are not
forcing the necessity of so presentin'- ------------- dead in India, as many people imagine,”
the opportunities of. agriculture in this FROM COAST PORTS. “hnt'rh? trth»11 £®pIl t0 a.turül®r «taery,
province to outsiders as to encourage ____ but the tribes to whom these crimes are
toemL8rnV0n- Thf:®,is no work ™ which Queen City from West Coast-Nell from by the
the province could be more wisely and +ko S’*. taat their opportunnt.es for wrong-
profitably employed. The people of onr the Norta- dl,mS are comparatively few. Of late
Own East, of the United States and -rn,_________„ . ------- . , „ „ yea s tne government has tried the effect
of Europe have awakened to one of’these porto ve?toriin?W° Thirst* irom Hoast of confining these tribes to certain tracts 
attacks of land hunger. One of th??? r?tv C?nt ZTnwnJnd Steam,:r Q?een ?,r reservations of lands, aud instructing 
mysterious movements which miiSS! |, ty; ,Capt- ■Townsend, came in from them in agnculturfe and other indus- 
and control The ^ration of th? luma n ?el .the Va^°,'|- ?ies’ but the results so far have not
race, and people diserts where the^dl Cant1 stearï-er .b,ell'| be,en very encouraging. These people
not destroy and overrun mom u^1Ter’i ,arrived from • Northern take advantage of the railways to travel
civilizations, is in full progress It* is of' ‘sn ! m n?°i' I'd ‘ono110 r‘S witii S-flCKlcases long distances for the purpose of com- 
astonishing,’ amazing" tfe lumber of wï Vl A?00 oase^ ?,nd S,Ita of dog' m‘ttlng rrimgs, but, as I say, they are 
people pouring into our own Northwest the North hL ‘? S’" 7lU leave f5>r aader close surveillance, aud punish-
and into the Northwestere qtere. . tW+®if? ♦ N 9* aga™. on Monday, and the ment is generally sure and swift.” 
present time. In the detetolme!t ^nf dAto”!?? 9neen 'Cl|y will sail en the same Mr. Donaldson, on entering the Ben- 
North America nothfng® h?s ^?t f®!6 Pn her 5egul?J ‘rm to Cape Scott gal provincial civil service, was entrust-
seeu to hi compared with R It trto w?iT P°rtt9’ ,Pe Nel1 on her next ed with the task of re-orgteizing the in-
tremendous hiring iu th! dirJli-i 11 7, * t[p 7?! Ç1 tfi Massett to corrall and dustnes ef the prisons of the province
undeveloped West xlw -it®'™? ?d ‘u® Sb??,t the Jband of some three hundred with a view to placing them on a profit- 
lierfeetlyhfdle tollv that Rritisï ^ no,® 1®“'! wh,ch haie been running wild able basis. He established prS , 
bia is securing for her land and^. t,™" the itufo the.re> the property of woollen, cotton, oil and-carpet industries

ssTjbi'ilrSS- izhi..”-" s.
l\£,SrvAf'-HF" K «;"»■ «» h-r. itMStt MSe.,3^,vuv,-3'£« F!i"
is ample room’fo^them BnttwhVheJ® m,ta®t ,r»°ndPr^rrtie^ at^ootka and Hes" tured for the various departments? with
begin to trv to h» But when we 5U01t» and Mrs. Carmichael, who has tte result that the prisoners are not only
loss w weT3are at a been on a visit to Alberni: W. Christie I «actively employed, but the government
Trade is ri-ht in nointin .-‘th- Boa.rd °| pa?,ag™r ,of the Victoria office of the c! gains also, the saving in printing alone

i:,l*sgé„dt5rv‘j, TF Ht,™* “•°sMsrta srrMrtiS*îSAar‘l»*s
“• ÆThs’ïSoïï-.’Æ"' *. arc ■sn-is,»

Jü SI&-K far?nd ‘ogîtheï with a party off miners, fe=«v Proper manner. ^
st thVSl,! surveyors who have been ThFe is no ticket-of-leave system ta 
?,t t°5 ;Ncwton mines at San Juan, re- the Pnsons of Bengal, and no payment 
turned from .that point. ’ I tor work,” he answered when qtestiCd

°n ‘he point, “but there is an elaborate 
system of remission of sentences in con- 

„ . junction with a plan of inferior rule by
Lable Experts on the Marconi System the prisoners themselves, which has been

and Its Prospects. markedly successful. For instance, ta T„
. T i -------, | , , Jafl there is an average of ,.<■ ’K,"’ fudging during the forenoon

London correspondent of the 1'?0(? Prisoners, all men. The women d day'
Montreal Witness writes: =m™iina ®’ °f Thom the Percentage is HoftC and Hi cycle Radtlff
oflaTlt T dMt^o th??d°al aTheTtas1deinSlteandStthe‘ «nd Indians. Log chojg

de?ital?lfSwhol®Clan’ Mr‘ Marconi ’h?? ?“l®chmfn ar® Europeans The in- ^tere^^s^n/day^®' SP°rt5

of*, “they tTZn^ut tit» Grand Bull

^fflfflCtUities~Cnht are SBantly^ï®

by ?o7 te M°C^da4M? rdmT.60 r- freei

of, Newfoundland, which is being read I ™??®,bmed three, overseers four, and a Admission tO Grounds, 25c 
me? wh?1 l® g00d d,ual of interest among b‘?be?t. Six marks a Lundh and other refreshments serred on

kuow- These British author!-1 f ®y ™,eans the remission of oue day in grounds. Trains will leave Victoria & 
h? nn^l® agree wuh Mr. McGrath when Inldi-of s<Lon ™ jesser proportion ac- ft '?Y station- Market Building.
bP poI?ta P°t that just as twenty years Spr-lmg to the grade of the' prisoner. fnJ Lw' 5,aad 7.30 n. m. Return-
elapsed between the laying of the first Th!?. pbln has been found to work ex-' 6 45 at 8-« a. m„ 1.30.
Atlantic cable and the perfecting of th? C^edlJ,gJy vWel!’ and has been generalfy w THZ,«w 
same medium for commercial wofk so it throughout the whole country THOMPSON j. ttogoose.
may very well take twenty years before ^-Lsolutely no privileges in the way of --------- ---------------- President. aecretarf.
ro n??LarC°m ^y8tem is so developed as S!C1f,‘, foof ‘obaceo or other luxuries FOR SALE-Elegant new pia^TT^t
-to make wireless telegraphy of service I are a,1°wed on any occasion or under $400 Price $265, Particulars Tone'

oedmary commerce. Amongst the any Pretext; in this respect all prison- Auctioneer, 58 Broad Street
difficulties most innumerable whiS hav? ers are ehuaI. though the regulattons of ------------------------------- ®et"
portant u® ^“““fe/iot the least .im- e„ a,ro. observed with scrupulous FOR 'OALE—Twe pedigree Red Foil
portant is suggested by the fact that in ca e‘ t The authority of prison gover- Bull calves Milk nnd 1 i
telV?LIra|I?tUTteS ‘he" British Chan- he added, was paramount. gThey kept of dams. Apply C T Gibbons Cow
ti hif‘ li ‘ yei*r’ Admiral Watson sat E?5,d..order„ Punishment by the lash or itehan Station. Gibbons, Cow
iL! ‘ , b n and read every one of the Jpdtiction of good marks without ques- ______ ___________
™amjs. messages, which were inter-1 «O’1,, but such measures were seldom WANTED TO Pr-RCHA'iw.__i , , 
I?Ptonthby hlS ow!i shiP’s instrument. 5und necessary. Visitors appointed by, igreed PercberS^bllod mres”®so n«l? 
s stlrn anoe^ra7®t ?ect-in l.he Marconi tbeH„8“Ter?m®nt made thorough investi-] ®ho.rthom bull and five Vwo-vear"l!l
nlnvïZ eïZ f be the inability to gatlons °/ al> Pnsons, and their views! wf4m^ddfess wWh tall wrticulars,
?h?„totoP Perly .tnned instruments or ware sent on to the prison department,! wlStaSnS Loan and T™st Co.. Seattle.
messag?s ®wS “* the transmission of inaugurated reforms if necessary!; Washia8ton.
hm,?,,,d= n7?,e’ with hundreds or r* oeoasionally happened that prisoners' 

tnousands of these electric throbs com- who would not talk to the prison officials , ,
munieated to the same space, it may wo“id do so freely to visitors, and in and be buickl.v emits the spoils.
recfTd^d L1^^®1*!0 insure their being this way some valuable reforms had n ---------
wbfoh by.°nly the one receiver, for been brought about. As a rule, how- PULP WOOD.
tended ?Sîfm sene,s of waves is in- ever, the -governors were well trained, Tr -------
the eh-e L .b e “en also lay stress upon thoroughly competent men, and com- bIr William -Van Horne Would Prohibit 
Vtarclni re«?Ge® ,bat even should Mr. p,a,nts a«atast them were few. Care Export.
measurehle®®irf<f hli .ldeaIs w-ithin a was exercised, Mr. Donaldson said, in „ ----
Mid? mill^Ce„ °uf time, the existing the selection of prisoners for various in- Sir Wm. Van Horne on bein» a«ke.l
sion hunrtrGf?168* liave iu their posses- dustnes. As an example, bright men recently whether there was anv truth 
the soeed and <ifffiI>?tents for improving ^ere needed for printing, and as vacan-i m the rimior that the Intemation.il IV 
m?ntp Whi^h l„tffl<LIenÂy of their equip- «î.6» occurred such were drafted from P,er company had tried to purchase the 
varions timesp?tentS- they purchased at I the smaller (prisons to the central instl- Pdaat of the Laurentide Pulp comnanv. 
ors n-nd impecunious invent- tutron and (aught the trade, instead of. of Grand Mere, P. Q., replied•
beilto iis»dlSh°U"kol1d’ t0 prevent their ^emg eompdlied to work at the cotton Our mill, is not for sale? In' fart I
great dtoWnK? nv?ls’ .or. to avoid too or woollen industries. Appeal from donot believe that money can buy i;.
woHtim- ”0Carî°“ of existing methods of sentences was made to the lieutenant-! This is perhaps putting y the matter 
sav to 'n==„m 18 reasonable, they governors of the provinces, and if un-! strongly; still it serves to express onr 
system mSemtha* mhen the Marconi successful, nominally to the King, hut ; feelings in regard to oar plant. It i<.
for rommere;^6 fieId as. a candidate “ reality to the Governor-General. The ?® it were, the child of our first exrer-
contrivhSre? wtn all these average of appeals was small, as the; “tee in the paper and pulp indn'-trv.
e/il 3 f *n be brought to light, natives on the whole realized that they,'and- a? a natural consequent, we lin e 
ennhfe the it m ï”rned use as will deserved their punishment. A number, a sentimental affection for the property, 
sneed n= to-n'i1®^. >‘° WOTk at such a of instances had, however, come within Principally for that reason we would not 
threatened Ttoji®. tbe disparity now hls knowledge where murderers had ?are to part with the mill. We have 
word fn? costs 25 cents a succeeded in securing a remission of the had our hard times with it-been
New York m?eroIal messages behveen death penalty and had been sentenced, through rough experiences—which we. of 
coni daim» thî. 1?“' OI!', and Mr. Mar- to hard labor for life in the provincial course, had to pay for. But all that is 
two cents «“l™!!* will reduce this to taisons or to the convict settlement iu “»w over, I hope. We have a good 
names mlv he tre'„t ,,The cabl,e CP™- the; Andamans. property, at least we are well satisfi.nl
Gratih to trusted- sal's 'Mr. Me- The inborn cunning of the Indian WI«i it, and such being the case we do
changed condition ne0rt t0 fa-?e- that criminal, his art as a liar and the fact care to let it go out of our hands."
viousS that the Mhi00fcTOurs.e’ 11 ,s ob- Jbat native evidence was frequently 'Speaking in regard to the paper indus
terested tm d<??re?tortmp y’î,,eaxîre 1D- “?rehab>.' Pla«es great obligations try in Canada, Sir William said: "It i<
movement Tn ? the Maroopi open the magistrates. Not only hud truly remarkable how extraordinary is
But that notw?thy«to3;nm to®r P®W-CT’ ^®LtVlftJhe eTldenc6- but they had the strength of the demand for 
of experts >.‘ - g’ .,tbe opmron also to be able to judge of the character paper at a time when there is nothing
?pii?ion tmdonhtosibe ,gn?red’ ai,d, their of ‘hose who gave it. Naturally the of special importance going on in th 
period of 2ÏÏ7 po,nts .to,a Ionger magistrates were men of wide expert- world to create the extra demand. W< 
graphv tha^Fntn«i JfT' fnce-.appointed only after long probation are very fall of business in Canada,
haste have held to'hi nreh.mi In their “ “mov capacities, where they were al- and I learn that the mills of the Statush Id to be probable. ways under the eyes of superiors, and can hardly keep up with the demand.

merit only counted. No influence, how- The extent of the demand is very stir- 
over powerful, socially or otherwise, I prising.”
would suffice to secure an appointmeflti On the important question of th. ev 
to the bench or in any other depart-1 Port duty on pulp wood coming frmn 
ment of the government where real Canada 'Sir William said, in substance.

Mr Jaimes Wilson lunerlntoiwton* -*# toi» wf9 ]ack™gv The natives knew that if he had his way he would pra.-ti-
C. IP ÎR tolegraph"’ Ma^ge?- ChîLta to?1 .®nd p'a?!d the greatest faith in' call.v prohibit the exportation of pud'
of the Vi^ria office and oth<S? S,c !Lmtarti, ltyv0t the ma.gistrates, wood, on the ground that the paper and 
went to RaSfield creek to Thlrt andto0ther European officials, pulp manufacturers of Canada slmuid
start in the laving of the Ptaeific^Jme ??bfwas. ‘he commonest of crimes, preserve for themselves the source o:
froj this IslanTto Fan?i^ttand re ? ilK ^ f'1®^ their raw material, and not let it he >
turned (bv the steamer Onecr, firo to: llIustration, -Mr.. Donaldson said that despoiled by outsiders, 
tei-dav The mirtiVidare?? to7 ycsJ ln Bengal made a pocket under

hidVi'1®"7 s‘tv® r“ LABOB —NiGBESS- 
2lVtoio^®o,?ftTel8cXStldo^^ ZXV'El H’8 ReS°toti<>11 °v“ Em,,'"'lVSn» o-t.. wrm-At t„eV^ted tlmt now the steamer is progress- washed onr^fnl^v lJr^nx-i1S ? «Dominion Trails Confess t"-
ni'ir nt the rate of nine knot^ an nour tiofi of nlnm and wnim. ^ ^ a soin- day, a motion to disroimtenaiiTP
whicili means over two hundred miles a great anreadW Whltf h? tS° Pr$toti<^ of government rmidoyees «hiring
day. A pool was made tip <at Bamfield small ^ leu t^ie steals vacations taking sifna‘"nns. and tü ^
<**** re^k of the first dnv’s in this «wf ii^;5re promÇtIy ,£?aced taking Uho bread out of the mouths of
work, which Mir. Joshua Holland won ing this °r#w°-11<i^‘ ?now" laiboring men, was voted down.
î^1^^tha^the Reamer woul/tey thfef is bnnèhFt™. °5Cl?l8t wheV ? A resohition was presented to Tînlpl.
IGo m lea of cable. seize him hv thû t-h a s^at,on or jail, Sartith, expressing deep appreciation of

seize him by the throat and shake him, his work as president
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is not to disparage Sir Edmund Barton 
that we .quote from a great thinker, 
‘^Phe iwords of genius have a deeper 
meaning than the thought that prompt
ed them.” Besides it is Sunday morn
ing and sermons are in order.

by
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LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 Tinès, 10 per cent, 
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500 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
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one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
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Australian Prt 
Words at I 

Trade
<

Following is the 
spiring and eloquent 
jnuud Barton at ti 
dinner on Friday ei 

Mr. Chairman, Ac 
Gentlemen : I. than 
heart for the kind ! 
you have given, a " 
hnow those who hav 

long and not a wo 
Share. Having tray 
to end of Canada, I 

j the ardor 
I tell you tha

a

dampen 
when 
reived in the same 
«aits of our sister D 
day that we have lr 
has led us to wondé 
have been supposed 
posed) that anything 
time to sunder then 
There is the same i 
same ancestry, there 
tions, of which 
and of which we are 
is the same history. 
we want to know wb 
{Hear, hear.)

I think we shall a 
igards the country wl 
what it is right to d 
imanded of us. (He; 
think also that none 
(be proud to be seve 
whose ideal is sumrn 
word, “duty.” 
joined lately in 
gathering of the rep 
ferent parts of the 
you the pleasing me 
no discoverable sign 
weakness of any of c 
On the other hand, 
best aspect, are being 

TIBS OF

we

At
a

I am not going to im 
old worn phrases abo 
unite us together, an 
phrases which we a 
slap our chests when 
pire. I want to talk 
strain than that, and 
that the strongest gui 
ing cohesion of this 
found in the full recc 
absence of any Impe 
purposes Imperial c 
which were claimed d 
have been transmitte 
are to foe preserved 
©nee. (Applause.)

I said, in the absen 
perial parliament as 
these rights are to foe 
buttress of the zfieriti 
matter in what part 
live. But if we cai 
yet, and if we may il 
our day, to the estai 
such great représenta 
spoken of, I venture 
the strongest guarant 
of our cohesion is tti 
governing rights, tha 
in a measure hitherti 
any other part o-f the j 
origin and retention d 
certainty that, belong 
the people of the sain 
cising them as they fo 
ibe in the same way-j 
exercise-of them willl 
result of lasting com 
, This happy gathers 
moned foy the Board d 
rival particularly at 
toria—not new to md 
visit for the second j 
increase in wealth 
proud of its resource 
do its own part in thd 
(Applause.) You foad 
of great resources, sd 
minion itself. Even .1 
we have made throu 
satisfies us that it is d 
surprising richness; n] 
it has acquired, but 
within its grasp, and 
foe developed foy willi 
foroad fields, and in j 
your industries, the s| 
ies, which we have foe] 
ed to observe as exhj 
and in that enormoj 
which needs only ad 
purposes to prove the i 
of your riches—in all] 
have a magnificent d 
Dominion. And when! 
to your own portion d 
vast deal yet to de veil 
to develop. All thesl 
pleasing to your f el loi 
cause, if we are to tj 
other about thes1 thin 
serve to be fellow-coul 
rying away with us, I 
shall, your best wishel 
sometimes the want i 
may submit to vicissiti 
its soil, its variety ol 
its mineral, agricultul 
other resources, is fit 11 
in the march, and to| 
shoulder with you i 
friendly rivalry. ju<t 1 
which your sons hav 
gaged.
ourselves able to 
one direction, surely 
to march together 
plause), and that 
fW'hich can injure our 
jjvn purpose to devel(\i 

has given us.
dodonial co:

In the conference to 
been made, many proj' 
Mnportance to the futx 
have been discussed, . 
cussion there has been 
to see that 
foe suffered

anyone wants to 1 
It is mutual su 

aenf, not the taking 
other, that we were n 

ont And I th 
;?at decisions whifi 

with the assis 
L^nts concerned—f< 
assistance can they l 
^tb that assistance ai 

e led into more ne ai l j
dîïvi s<?, tllat we may 
dividually, and stro] 
tHear, hear.)

IMPERIAL d 
-^-dmiral has ma 
Question of defei 

+2 ia^6 up too much < 
uat question, nor am 

or criticism. I only 
W ^lad I am of sue. 
t ave* und how I want 
+?°,euthusiastic and an 
•mu *s only such de 
juake together that wi 
tally. (Hear, hear.) I 
o see your Dominion a 

Tain direction. You h 
Winch is your own. a 
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’m8ch_a«jiftt tie rest of the Empire In S fari’ament «*8 people. There are feder- vvhich need not be described, and we Dawson a—,. ducers, mine owners outside at that"
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the protection of the British navy anv- ?»Ld , at PrillCiPle in common with you, or since we passed those laws to call in ?ana^‘ Heoulslüons unanlmonsiy signed „
how. That would not ,be a good ™ »nd. irl .common with you because we question the wisdom of either J Î™.’bel5K forwarded, urging your accept- Sanden, Sent 14.son, because nothing that is ,rea' derived it from the Mother of both con- w„„ T i- , ance- «ease wire your acceptance. - **

mJtî ïuis,ii.t£%,aaais,3: «2»  ̂ ******

SSSS.'SIJ^ £mE-1 F*”: ” <“• «! * ssdri SEEFrFFTP” sr-
anything that I have heard*dost’ 8tdi because it is the will of the people. We tn^itTotJ?* ^}>ich it applies
convince me that you have nl^w? Mot iL°ld that principle in common with you. mdividualeleo tiens when fed-
res^of1 the

•following is the full test of the in- ^ they M ?^SSi

giving and eloquent address by Sir Ed- you to do likewise. Further tiiangfhfit°T *???? of y°ur provinces; all that lies SjflLs unif<)rm franchise in the United 
juuud Barton at the Board of Trade do not -wish to go. I do not wish tohaVi SStS1^6 °JL t?em <beIon58 to the Dominion. * TH™ fra vnrrT.av
dinner on Friday evening: ^ «tailsXfand^ S»i$5 „ 1- that resplt we h^îaken the bull

Mr. Chairman, Admiral Bickford and minioll_ gut> geÛtkmen the orolectVnn ?ud enumerated the subjects upon which ?y the horns and we have provided that 
Gentlemen: l thank you with a full of the Empire is an Imperial t? ‘he Commonwealth is decided to legis- “JNR*»' elections there shall hence-

1 t for the kind and ringing welcome belongs to all of üs: (Hear, hear) 'As «nte*iîe?Tiug Abe Provinces or states riS. P® .? «“form franchise, to take 
vuii have given, a welcome in which 1 we of another ■ colony are helpin’» to ™i lkat 18 outade those subjects, but K„™*ln flections for our next par- 
tIK.w those who have accompanied me -u strengthen the naval defencesP of the wf care to include> so far as LaP®Df’ a°d that franchise is to be the
t lf-1- uud not a weary journey heartily 'Empire we are helping you Btoudd d deT,8eu?1^ena-FP tkat end. a11 wWhl by a,U r®®id®«t adults,

re Having traveled now from end you not then turu-around and help us? In?!®6 P°wers which; with the commet- Ther»®™?1^!® OT female. (Applause.) 
f-’-’eud of Canada, I am sure it will not f think you will. (Applause) L T ?f.the J*®?1®. are a uew d«estion, and I
• ....... the ardor of your fellowship have confidence jn your statesmen com- ?*?*cise<l by the Dominion than by a i»,.,* xLZ^r1 llo^r- came to that—at

mg to the conclusion that it wil? bl , half dozen provinces or states.- Those I came to that. I was at
wise thing to do. Recollect if von are 1 j® $?sfntial principles in which we ®£a* an opponent, as I think naturally 
think we are right in what we pro rose wM^ W1^«-rou; and 016 Principles in ®y”y is in the first place, because
to do, you make it harder for usPif^*it ™hch A6^dlf®v.tr01” /ou- But 1 think hF ià nnt ALa îP 8,hr1ee ®ff at that which
stand off. You make it harder tor L i A. 'wd^nd this, thgt the success of were ?tn?v»nn»r'L‘ïï55ter') .While we
give that help which ought to be given n^ln t I°ur. C0.n8t i tut ion ^ depends changes were going on elsWhere^and'we Minf1 Months ff|r 
Aid if we should fail in onr effortJ °ô . Prli,n-C5) % °A ministerial found that ta South \osMto a'aâ West 111* 1C lYlUIIUIS I Ol
Su*/fe‘s,s5svss: S£| Vv® Ktffi R!.
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to that great question of trade prefer- Tffir A ^ drawmg to a close that the political conditions of thedcoun- “had been iu use ,but a short time.” Sell- 
f“cJ;Yon have Ibeen doing something __we hftv„ months tries‘ not much altered, and not alter- ing secondhand wheels has of late grown
m that line. As yoq_have been doing loan'd v ve through as much ^ the worse. ‘And examining the rea- to quite generous proportions both onii»i»Siœw3^s

s.ïM:,.*îs«| !«»«•«! SiiœS.Ss

thing to contribute to naval defence If thl?g to have the law or the constitution, to proceed with. And I think th*i+PtL55 v5 „„
. _ the policy of trade preference is right 1 a?d anoth*r thing to establish the ma- while It Is very moderate, whiîe oue of ^ attendants engaged

I am not going to. indulge in any of the you may turn around to me and sav- chmer-V 'which enables that constitution i,nd8es.not out the matter on too high a ühe good y°ung nran in conversation, Mr.
old wo n phrases about the bonds which “Why do not the Australians do some' work-^and we have passed a proposi- man Pnno^e will appeal to every ^oiiey, who thought he smelt a large-
unitv us together, and the rest of those thing in trade preference?” That is ! tl0,n f0r the prevention of undue'politi- in Ânstra!^1 ln <al.1i,F£deral elections sftz^d rodent, telephoned to Mr. Costin, of
phrases which we are accustomed to very fair, and I expect you to use that <*al Peonage {laughter and* applause), vote women win be allowed to Johnson street, to whom a stolen wheel
slap our chests when we talk about Em- argument. But then you have doue m Pas8age of a postal bill, for the AWe have passed a law re^iatin» .1. 4ad bean sold only a few days ago, and 
pire. I want to talk in a more prosaic nothing as to naval defence. We agreed amalgamation of six postal departments, rature Federal elections, as I Sid not hv ?n Costin making ins appeaiance
strain than that, and I want to tell you to use our best efforts with regard to and a bl11 of like purpose with regard to h„!LIfvw ln t116 state In which the’election ^ immediately recognized the would-be
that the strongest guarantee of the last- some measure of trade preference So the cust{wns administration, and half a J! whiî.h°f?ke Dlace* ^ by a new law bl*#cle seller as the same individual who 
ing cohesion of this Empire is to be that, while we are asking you to follow dozen otber measures-rwhich have filled conducted withPi^™0L e,lecti°n can be had sold hhn the wheel above referred
found in the full recognition that in the us in one direction, we are agreeing to up a great deal of time and involved a out our 3 WO 000 5 thrr^g,h" ^a This wa® a wheel which had been
absence of any Imperial parliament for follow you in the other. (Hear, hear ) gr*at deal of labor over and above the are three of the things we have hpL £Snie ?»len fram Mr. John iSmith, and was
purposes Imperial only, those rights It has been resolved by the premiers of nttentl,°u which the tariff thrust upon We have read a great deal in the nre£ tJaken from the entrance to the Times
which were claimed by our fathers and these colonies which have not taken anv us* J?*?1'4 unfruitful nature of the first office*
have been transmitted from son to eon, steps yet in the direction of trade Ve-! THE -NIATAJL ACT. h^v! pas^d1 »mSL£ Jt”2tJalla' but we With a “come along my friend ” Mr
are to be preserved from any interfer- ferance, that they will lay before tfieir1 In doing this we have passed some a nnmberlif laws^wMoh ^hâv^^ ?a,8,8ed (^in ^ked bis arm tooujh that of 
ence. (Applause.) îï nTl8 measures for that purpose. ' legislation which must be ?e^ interest- *2 describe, and untn Ati) these*»^ .t'6 yti,UDF umn and proceeded to march

I said, m the absence ot any such Im- ft w »ot in. our power, recollect, to com- ing to you. It has come to be known as .consideration you will not *be ^e culprit to the police station. At this
perial parliament as I have indicated, mit parliament or people. Our institn- the noliev of the “White AnstrsH» ” T K *° Judge whether the first Federal Procedure the youth who knew that theSZiï'ÏÏ replace6 ofU.Tarifons "no £ îblë to’doT^ "d0^118 if7ebad a™ one o' ?holl, M^Chlirm^ and gen- Par“ament falIed la “®la *>”/1 n^"' Me was up, 2nd thM convMmnwoW 
buttress of the zhentage of Bntons, no peen able to, do so, a„d if we tried to tlemen who are not deterred hv eertoin PACIFIC CABLE surely follow arrest, “felt hk nositinn
matter in what part of the world tiiey do 1t^°“^tP!a®es would have beem justly' economic conditions which are buried at Yesterday, the great shm Colonla went kie®U}?” as,was dSht and proper toat he 
live. But it we cannot see our way tn nothing to us. (Applause.) But me very frequently in taking action Bamfleld Creek in this province and manifest his grief by weep-.

st asætjsæ list ïSsa srsrsÆ

governing rights, that we possess them impossible to relax or -abolish duties for tional integrity P ' * * and this Dominion and thl Particularly “scoops," but James Gordon
in a measure hitherto unapproached in the benefit of imports from the United ^'5, ..... . . v n ™m? ^ealto Australia. (Hear, hear.! Bennett’s scoop this time ean.ed h m
anv other part of the world, and that the Kingdom, because reasons of policy, and1 .,Tiat natl®Pal integrity is safest when “ wl'l of a oertalnty help us fo a better nine months in the
origin and retention of those rights is a reasons particularly of finance, may ‘its Preservation springs from the purest h?r L% n„?bh6r' ,And « we know he gave as his home aid ram8» trfvi
certainty that, belonging as thly do to make that impossible for them. In that ™ot]ve' whe” you endeavor to see that ^ a£dn°« r?me«ts respect- tori 'by way uTva^y™6 haring
the people of the same blood, and exer- ! ca8e, it is certainly possible for them to Jar as it is possible your counts will not be lon| in^ndtag out Ihri »r!» th! worked/his way down oAtiie’nh™^
rising them as they have been, and wiili ^ke another course, and that is, where ®ka!l be peopled by those who draw their tilings can freely snpply to raeh mher °« kis person when slashed
be in the same way-the origin and the] they cannot afford a relaxation of dutyb,?od fr0” tb,e same well-spring as your- And we shall speedily and out that wé $1.10, while in h? mSrtftriiKr
exercise of them - will le»4-to. the same tpMikeOe, du$y agai^t the foreigner selve8- I do not mean to have requirements wMoh It Is very reason® wick were folnd a teSotL^sli^ ^fd'
result of lasting cohesion-. (Applause.) a.^ttle ,fet stronger. /(Prolonged ^p-| say by this that we are endeavoring by “if o? \ ot„h":, aTd which balls giving evidei5:e âat !am»«k fl».

This happy gathering has been sum- P18”8®-) Well, that is one way in whiah 0UJ P2hdy toexclude all tiiose who are tween naÆluïef if® trade be- don hid la sneakingregMdforîbfn^r 
moned by the Board of Trade on onr ar- frade preference comes in. Of course, not ot. the British race, but there are respect that Swe will Ï think ^ 0I dian National g^e rath^for of» 
rival particularly at this city of Vic- ^may-result in the abolition, of duties “any immigrants to us, as to you, who work. The knowledge of each othefl! -mplements with wMoh it 7s okvld h
toria-not new to me, but which I now ?h®re the circumstances admit. And so ar® undesirable. (Hear, hear.) And m not only profitable to ns for âe excbîni» The wheel which h7«o „
visit for the second time—to find muchi ^ doesnot lie in tbe mouth of any of us or.der that the law mi^ht be wielded bllt Is profitable in the ex- commended to Mr Plimlev at re+
increase in wealth and in stability,! that the giving of that preference with a 3ust and wise discrimination, we ate our^oîith^** 1i.Sldea,V03P8 t0 asslmll- price of $l() the tMéf h/d takpn SK?
proud of its resources, and resolved to '8 impossible. That is the point 1 wish have included m otfr Immigration Be- on lbseroit-îi/°2.r tLon! which turn out the entrance to W A ? 5®?
do its own part in the march of Empire. to make. Those who cannot see their, striction Act a principle which prevails fn ro^5?£ona|° be best and .therefore offleet ?n the Kank of Unnflii&vxP°' 8 
(Applause.) You iave indeed a country] Tay to increase duties may be in such i°. the colony of Natal, of allowing the e0nditl™s Imre aid w!s the nroleriv of M,
of great resources, speaking of the Do- ®nancia^ position that by virtue of the minister or his officer at discretion to perlai cohesion stronger Becau^ Itt?«aIÎSï Trimen P P y Mr. L. B.
minion itself. Even the short tour that relatiouships they may diminish subject intending immigrants to an ed- cohesion consists not only of crosSre a- îtl ,
we have made through a portion of it| them. Those who cannot find their way i ucational tegti We are finding that to S?* ,the United Klngdm, but It con- tltw ri w^eel ,wbioh he sold
satisfies us that it is of commanding and i 1° dimifiish duties have still no excuse work very well: We found in existence wpif /p?i?lerllpelaJ:Ioa® with each other as hw iL t tln’ aa abpre elated on Tues-
surprisin-g richness; not merely in what ! £or leavmS aside the duty of patriotism, in the various states restriction acts; strikes’ m?r’ vShoIv »Theslthe Hne8* it I James Gordon also stole a 'bike
it has acquired, but also in what lies !^u?e .the.y m11 *be able, if rightly ! we Jiave not legislated on them, or at- suited to the^ w(2slo!TmOn0thi+ NlmiT^^rL an»d SPid ^ at M-argison’s
within 5ts grasp, and what is hoped tol *° increase the duties against ; tempted to repeal them, but we have, in prd Klpiinsr jn Ws «"«go™, of \heho^f non». Vh°U‘wlaS As showing
he dcvelrped bv willing hands, in yourj rarei^ners. iNow, I put to you this case: addition to them, made our Immigration to those lines which apnlv to viDtnr'Â *5 ^ls 'wtheel-tthief sailed
“broad fields, and in your mines, and in j ** ln oa° country there is a duty of 10 Restriction Act strict, and which we ad- *,pealc? to these words, and tell me if thev e>.Mien^10I16(l. that this last re-
your industries, the sturdy manufactor- ^nîM andJ.vlu anot^er a duty of 15 nainister iu priority to those of the the8tate of things which i )Pn^txr wa5, property of the
ies, which we have (been very well pleas- ce^"..on same article, both of States. And in doing that, we find the x wt^ produce: Ph^y^AttorneyriGenerai.
ed to observe as exhibited in Toronto, HSfjJ? dutiaf being imposed against the necessary and natural result of acting From East to West the circling word hn« «how1111 • d€,d guiIty to all three
and iu that enormous water power Tfoo.e world, the country which imposes upon such a clause, that the class of im- mil^rvSe*’ « — o 111 .^ae Police court this morning,
which needs only application to your ïùe , P^r.cent. may convert that into a migrants who do not come in are just *8 beside our land-locked 1 .n<1 wa^ given three months hard labor’
purposes to prove the engine and director „a^, °r, per cent- agai°8t tbe foreigner, the class of immigrants who would by From East tn w*. , , I co^nt> ^^ng nine months
of your riches—in all these things you *ae C0UQtry with the 15 per cent, their admission crown our country and fast, ^ ^ chain holds 111 a^.
have a magnificent possession in your ™ay convert that into a 10 per flood it with those we do not want to The well-forged link rtn$?a t mar mi --------- -----o-------------
Dominion. And when one comes nearer lt: ^res» toward the United see there, and whose admission in large Now , I Three cases latest styles in Priestly’s
to your own portion of the Dominion a ,A nrlg results are identical, numbers would tend to so reduce the i have spoken onCA C^!foiroD4-î be en°uirh. Cravenette Waterproofs. All reduced ^ „ - -—0---------------
vast doal yet to develop, great resources rAhin Jr^re» ^ 18 J>.08Slble for us, andard of living among our people, that and i hope vou will ^bear witîCmûqi^ht: on^ sale prices *or cash. B. Williams & .t1016 Guide—“This here apot is. known as
to develop. All these things must be ?ntfv 7ads ?hlfh are appa,“ woald deduce the standard of living, say a few more worts hbout it 1 ^ v s Leap/ » 7
pleasing to your fellow-countrymen ; ibe- ? different, to reach the same result. so their self-respect. cart-it —--------- o------------- - Q?ai,1L_A£r,raI (Astounded)—“What!
cause, if we are to be jealous of each Lilly Ünd üstlalil a^T^^bi,y8"»f „ Now’ 1 am aeainst the allowance of The AnstraUan nroda rW° ™R CENT. TAX. rae^M^yo^me0'^
other about these things we do not de- thou/h ft»™*/, TM-lwa yi dangers of that kind. I dread their mill- tion of cable news on one re! ifn»P. d./' I __ _ "— romantic name? • 6
serve to be fellow-countrymen; and car- oltgfown ^AnDlauS I nIÎw ri? f thtTbitiT,lieation’ aud 80 far 88 1 am concern- ^‘e «^wsnaper. i see how rery much ^xamined With Special Reference to ?h® Guld<»~“ 'Canee ye can't sit here five 
rymg away with ns, as we know iwe !o.„ *T i,»S» ow’ 8I/' J JJ‘«h ed yon will always find me one of those 5.®', Jutl and true your cable news ! ?,„ the ^ ar Eagle Mine. minutes before a caterpillar drops down
shall, your -best wishes to a land which Ultrlte th„>JV d n .®n°?fh to dem"' who wish to keep out the class of im® from,„the Mother of tb! Empire , „ . •----- yer nect!
sometimes the want of kindly showers 1 , deal tow»îdl°rra»v»We migrants who are not suited to the pro- help feeüne SmwJ1®!» ' TJu>n' 1 cannot aPPears in a re
may submit to vicissitudes, -but which in same |„ , t? thi'Tam? reaching the per aIuj British development of a Brit- aer”foM mildly “S’"n»£uase w? have un- “{],j!ssuc the Nelson News: 
its soil, its variety of climates, and in how he could belt rm^h n LH?r® ■t!?\®d- ish country. (Prolonged applause.) We “ stood p™ss, whim yoT h'avendi.pTrt haT® thl'd{^>r a^® ^a,lly News.—Admitting 
its mineral, agriculturai, Pastoral and „qua,]!on whethlrho^ ro.ddLralh ,,ad t0 fi?ht over this, because our op- millions of people, and vou ha* !lt ay.Ld itiniu^ 11Cetl™ay acerue to th®
other resources, is fit to walk beside you j b»gt bv lAshll! nil 1 Ponents combined, for reasons which I service. And thik is the reasem no^onht ill!™8 industry °f this-provmce from -the
in the march, and to stand shoulder to; ald trying to let them t? till ^ need not mention, with those whom they intratim!® Thrad ,doutot wlth toed belt ItituS It “v ?f the Canadian mining ju-
shoulder with you in an honest and| "y. u^vta®m to port m this;for a time have led away, to endeavor whtohw™, I?£?LtfZeUm soarce? through 5f‘î^®-?1 kelson, I for one, must em-
faeudly rivalry, just like that rivalry in de/the guidance of ml! e™" to make the line of exclusion a strict ititbat7 British^ raÆJîwn®an?ot e^te sdve phatically protest against the impression
whica your sons have been lately en- obedience to -him °he wnuhftSl “* Hne of color. They knew perfectly well understand it besl limlîans'ei 'n‘, ch 3L°,” MrP w’hlch the -publication of
? ged (Applause.) We have shown L tneTatt« w“y theriwltid rellh if they got a straight amendment of that a®"*®® •« Perf«tl> SÆgiblé* as®All® hhe 8 ?a|6r [s lia’b‘® to instil in
ourselves able to work together m the ,grst m„w it iay * af T®!td ®!!l 2?JÎ kind inserted in the bill, the hill would 2niess 8»mebody miswrites a woll hUi - d- As You very lucidly
one direction, surely we shall be able J samejraY probably he lost, in this wav-that it ;>»d -''«"rs very difficult to understand ,,,, I ™ Y°ur editorial of the 12th
Sa“*~h together in the other (ap- If you tL to Iash them toglthel withLn would mu8titnte such an irifringement l.ptm wlldT® olrift lot n']ke amendations a7e" gt!il|a!feS 00utalaed in that paper MOTHERS' MEETING.
WMÔW,and • that without anything unSendinl rule to a way in whid, thril °! the Principles tha,t it would seem püt altS to?^^rApLfause!'t0 ^ hra fa!,ufl,f>f *enerai‘.tle? attributing to „ - -----
Lm mill lniur! our °T? r!?bt and pur constitutions are not fitted it wiU be a that the government, who are the trus- Population three peonll tl goleronmntlf ti p,rovlnc,al and federal Question of How to Keep Boys Off the
Gri t P -® t0 develcvt) the thmgs which long time before they reach onT destin- tees for th® Tarious Parts of the Empire i8™- °ught vou not to get lorSctS nn,1 tZhh l- depression in British Street.
Ood has gmm us. atioS. The! were not blilt that wlv ~ihat is- the royal assi-nt would not be fi 'ÏÆ wh»t Is golng on ind iltcndld cha!ll tl,ill S', -fhe. oulY specific -----

COLONIAL CONFERENCE. and they are not likelytoLlfLmthem- yiven: aad Ioeakil!* at thj? fa'ct’ ‘hat a lî toeTwre to P™ff is TttemptL 11 a den, ^ any . Th,er® wa8 8 larger attendance than
Jn the conference to which allusion has Selves to that method of locomotion. d,' ecS llne of color question would ap- we do so? How can^you^mbi}!.,05fj wh™ the 2 per cent minlrîld?“nPcl,a*10n of ilsu-al at the Motbere’ -meeting held in

hlCn! niaU0’ many Pro3eet8 of the utmost t But if you attempt to let them reach fjl' td the direct exclusion of peo- meats existing between an pm in this* instanle o ri erllti and, evea fhe, SP‘?ng Badge school on Wednesday
importance to the future of the Empire the same end toy steering their owu ? e who rare British subjects, and next Pi'A, unless yon have a service I?ke tbit™ even suggested alternative tax is last. Some of the mothere from other

q)ep;1 discussed, and in their dis-, forces subject to the guidance of an ad- <Æe diredt exclusion of those who wJibifuh8„°:^\ ^bat , moreover. Is a tliinp Now, «lr the War Eno-lo , parts of the city were pi-eeent, and it is
usM°n there has-been an evident desire mittedly common principle, then you ™l»ht at any time be and have since holdinv toJnthl0 ^fch*ivheT-,ailestlon of the which Mr kirhv is t e mme’ of tbat at the next meeting there

to so,, the, 110 part of the Empire shall will find that they will reach port very b®en m alliance with Great Britain-I l„n8bett* E5™>re. because paid to the nrovilri». b^l®T®’ manager, will toe still more.
he sufim.,1 to toe under the impressien! 8®on. (Applause.) f?y’ i‘.was well known to our opponents togriheTand were better ing the g^'®™m«.(:!1‘ duri Mrs. Wall read an interestin'» nauer

at acy-Mie wants to filch anything from W ®U, sir, there are many matters in ‘b,.ey f *5.®°?®??'d, ia ge‘t*n? f,° weaken the fas tenl iv^Iap ufà! !» \en d 5 as its pro rata1^! the2 Der‘p!lt*3’|40"9^ on the subject of children’s literature,
. B ls mutual support and enrich- which the conference decided upon the of kmd, m?erted ln the hope, then, that you win act wlth'the hef1 tax. It will I sunnose h»F c?at.',,mlne,rai which was much appreciated. A lively

othel ?i?Lthe taking advantage of each principle of mutual help, matters relati bdl bJbof!k 0J 'bY cr0®k;, ft would be t'l xvéakratn»,ïDf" ?nd, Ieav<-‘ the misunder- mines are 1 la b (” t a x a ril.'l'ür that diseussiou followed, special -attention hi-
cnrll' that we were met to further and jug to patriotism, to certain postal and l"8t and that is always the way ofthe k,n, t,b e f a6ton 1 n ga. (Applause.) I terest of public i?®^111' lu'= given to the question of allowing
thlroi0at; And 1 think you will find telegrapl questions, and to various other working of a false government. They for toe v5y great!5art'Lt5anks kinds of prollrt! aid Æb ,!-a11 °1ilier the children to read fairy -tales Most
tn lu-’6 lietis-°ns whigfe have been come questions, matters of which I have given for a time hoodwinked their people,, who have -heard um ut a hte L ? y!m in view ‘let^ls !Lhh,th-‘v aïi?m «f those present were in favor of doing
1?„TOl- with the assistance of the gov- some indication in interviews and afterwards came to know better, and and I Impe vtm will !ot me ïh miTv»,! Eagle mine wrinldn„ ®,WhaLthe War «>• doing
ernments concerned—for only with their speeches, which no doubt have reached wbo toft them in the lurch. And so the for what has been Gdone for kth£U ^a1in of tavistin^ ^ Pay if another system q>h , « , ,, , . .
assistance can they become IffeotivL! von her^-which time prevents me from Principle which we put in onr bill car- Party „t Auetradan risltor£l,o“aloll h! Th. wü! ^®rf adobted- . th?v wfih k®^„tiD0Ut a work
Jitli that assistance and action, we will dealing with in detail tonight, and which ried. and that bill is t£e law of the land, bovine?1lnl°^r?the Province?—the at|l W) Om h.e9<nm>onn ia capitalized of benefiting those^ bo?? ^hn 
be tod into more nearlv oonvereine chan- 1 cannot deal with in detail simnlv be- Pnd I am able to tell you now that the i0tr,°î Columbia and bv the o-i-r-h ’ 1D 2,000,000 s>hai-es of $1 ose wb° prefer tbe« that we may bl hltflrLff il- cause the time has not yet come when importation of the class of immigrants fl^no'tLnl becZ®»^' ‘i'l8 h'Lnor great® îld’Vhwas „fully Paid «P 
dividually, and stronger collectively. we ar© alt free to detail the conclusions wbo™ yoa in common with ns hold to be which it conv??s Im t^caîiïS rx?°^U^IIt7 full canit^ -? f̂t)r. ^toh the necessarv <dS?Sîefn “♦ -a 1
Wear, hear.) of the conference, and, moreover, when wholly undesirable and Inimical to the Ing which It convevs to us îtftÂ of (ion onn118??1^ an initial value and fund slum!» If oibtainm§

the time to detail'does come, the proper 'best institutions of our people-that im- we are not here !s strand,8 or^s unwe^ tovestT^^Pir’l ^™0Unt bad been ^Jg™1^
persons to explain the minutiae of this migration has been practically stopped £^JLg,ue8t8. and that If we tried to do ahlv estate, it would prob- i!im Wbrary and gymnas-
matter to you are your own ministers, a8 aa Australia is concerned. cZw* and ran agreed to assist us in L 8 aJse8Se<f $1,500,000, Xm\?a Ih* 1°™
and not a visitor ,\TAn. „ . , . . , . coming to a better understanding with au<1 at three-fourths of 1 (per cent th« woltm ,c>e a ^reat benefit to those boys,not a visitor. tw T’n™ L S .^dnstnal law you by making the speechee whîïh vou in prf8ent rate of taxation upon such nilr? ^ of whcym have not comfortable

AUSTRALIA. tbat J am defending the law which we jite us to make, and by speaking our minds tfae War Eagle company w?Sd rome6’ in 'which to spend their even-
Now, I want to cut my remarks as Œ* thal’Zt.’1 I Znk îl-to bÆ ÏÏS 'ÜS£'8Z utÉ SSTÊtiL

Bu°trtwahSel ne^mnc^^mpX^- Iwl » T\aï7t fh^Taï ?„ Tl S S ^nte» F™ ^“aetu^ ^

BSHHZÜE B55ÏE1SPS ESîilH= âS 3S^*£S«Ë

SS savtau-sâS-t-HI ™-«i»™.-«. EA
sv&tSStimS: ESySVrs Zzi - «. » » feSS j^asrrsqts'; sss
men, endeavored to see what has nroved mveh tnm'o-ht 6 ^een talking so ^ the Libei a I nomination for the Com- Tlie 2 per cent, mineral fax mav not V 1 * Part^larly an Victoria. Ins been
itself best in other federal constitutions I r Iro?8 ; L !?’ tb®. Y«ken TerrUmy, and yes- and, to nil oupearances is lof.^nLbsl: th® Vancouver Isl
and we have tried to work the best of »,l „ fddl‘ion to that law, we -have pass- h !d «his aeceî>tan-ce. He !''-ely eqmt’ble one. In many instances hi ™;,!'1® Mal«Jand diocese. He will
their provisions into our own constitu- 81i^her law which is of considerable I1J!ri?)e un®J’*e to part in the cam- lt. h^ai-s with harshness upon properties Î! enis6ed fcy his legion of friends
tion, so far as they have accorded with ^ne,of_our states, the col- ; JJî”; ^le condition _ of his health * lli>P ng large quantities of low^givde th* L's'ln.nd' imt onIy ■among
the framework that we laid out. Now ,h2L°-f ^u^nsland, has for many years ‘ ^51i“,ec2?,lry,<l 1vl?1't *o California, °re. but unless mining is to be treated ÎÎ5?«JïSk’ent8k<rf hi!8 chur°h. but by nil
what we hold in common with you is importing laborers from the South leaves shortly. The ™ a petted industry, which shall hp free by whom he was loved and re
in the main this, that we do not believe Î? Tork in th? sugar cane -*ke .gtoce on -December 2. °f a« direct taxation, or until an alter- Ælff ,h Tt {f understood that Father
in any constitution which retains any he d«n5 as it may J f îÏÏhl fi m W™uüls(L hav,e a candi-1 native system of taxation shall be r? been given ■charge of the

y be, and as it hajk^een, with good regu- daite 1D the field. The offer of the nomi-1 commended which will produce a satis- W«*nin ^e eoB* ^y Bishop of Now

Empire and ■

Increase in
Ore Shipments

The Colonies

Sir Edmund Barton’s Speech on 
the World Wide Part

nership.
(B. j. perry.

THEY°MAKE uMONEY. 

How The Mint’s Wealth
„ . Victoria. Sept. 20th. T . _ -----
Frefl. iMacLennan. Chairman, and D r V?™ Eondon Tit-Bits.

Douagtiy, Secretary, Dawson, Y. T.: " L,„ ls’ 01 course, obvious that th» „„My nomination unanimously for toe Houae ' 0‘.th®. B°yal mint, althoLgh they
of Commons toy a representative conven- f®S8e88 the highest reputation tnt v,»/ 
tion at Dawson on the 19th Is very Mgtoly esty, must be governefihv elU»; F 
appreciated by me. I toank toe conven- Sent rales and ,y eeriaiu strin-
htolLiîor tMs evidence oï its confidence, and guard against* ln ,order to
hereby accept toe nomination. the sam» ti™„“? «ttempt at theft. At

Although my health is rapidly improving, fj0 nn>mh.lim!’ bowever, the workmen 
I cannot yet take an active part in an elec- u»- U0‘ baTe to undergo the orde.1 ». 
tion and therefore will havT to leare®toe L“8m S®.arched every time they fLve 
Wbrkofthe campaign entirely in the hands the mint, as might very 
Of mv friends, in whom, it ls needless for supposed. Neither ...tK naturally toe say- I have the utmost confidence. I any system If eLionalelr9'*î®'?®d to 
think I can claim that a reasonable mees- tests in order to nr»»» ^L?r J™1 tn ”nT ure of success has already attended my Ah b rn.ïï®» to.VJore their hones! 
efforts tn (behalf of the people of toe Yn- in. ™„?*a“?r °f fact, the work of 
kon. If I -become the territorial represen- Î®* money from bullion is carried ant 
tatlve at Ottawa—and with your assist- °« 8«ch an admirable plan nndehîSÎ 
anee there is little doubt on that point,-! system that it is practStify 1mn»fek 
will be in a poaitton to still further pro- for a workman even it t. impossible 
mote the interests of the Whole Territory, do so, to purloin ti7fB - ,‘?e wished to 
I ibeltere In the Ytikon and its great poS- metnl ha R-Uv21n smallest piece of 
btlltles. and lt will (be to me a uleasureas When l b,ronze- «Iver er gold.
sa&v-s Khsr™

shallpart,cular department 
8tay J« the mint until it is found 

and thus no opportunity whatever is 
8 TfUi«t0 carry ®ut of the tonilding. 
nffll’l? T.6ry aeldom, J\owever, that the 
officials have cause to. enforce this —’ 
because of any dishonest mottos' on 
m,WPart.°: any of «-e wlrkmln ls a
Prilrilanv avrithth® was mlde

7 Wlth a new of preventing 
*fefm. flom going astray during the diN 
ferent processes of turning them into 
'™oa®r-. for before the ?4ot ™n bl

H'SlErPH'Emight easf, go a'Lra,8 COU8®9u®ntly

“?y well be imagined, the mint thl/l u1®8 aî,® Particularly careful Tn 
their choice of workmen. No one is ac
cepted for employment after sixteen 
ylars o‘ as®-. Each workman thTT“n-
a yolth Slld*C® h°f his department 
a youth, and he may remain there 
through his working life if he cares to 
Q ’ at>'i; of course, proves trustworthy. 
A? aP. average each workman in the
iml'per'wLakrtmentS Teceivee at>»«t

Each room in the mint is under the 
■J8 P?rt n ten den ce of a separate official, 
part of Whose duty it is to see that 
the door is locked when all the work
men have entered, and that no one 
leaves the _ room without his permis- 
?™n- ft, 18 also An official’s duty to 
hît^»s cbeck on Jhg metal which is 
handed out to the workmen in the
ma v* he The goldt ?.r silver, as the case 
rered 18 cacefnily weighed and en
tered when given out to the work- 
S6a w» ®t» ™°,™iBg. s» that the official 

t0 tel! «t the end of a day’s 
work the exact amount which should be 
handed back to him. -It will thus toe 
seen that any attempt at theft would 
immediately toe -detected.

Furthermore, all metal is weighed as 
If tbrough each department, and
if it has been made into rough coins 
each one is also counted. A check is
?hfn»Y®P- on ‘f® ?’aste metal, such as 
t he (-hppsngs off the blanks or discs, 
while care is always taken at the end 
2La fdaye Tork t° carefully collect the 
oust from the floor from each room and 
separate from it all particles of gold 

-SIiyer. This is done by emptying 
the dust into a pan of water, when the 
metal separates itself toy falling te the 
bottom. Over £1,’200 a year is realized 
from the sweepings of the mint.

Boundary Output Increases 
Most Satisfactorily During 

Past Week.

i

is Guarded.Australian Premier’s Patriotic 
Words at the Board of 

Trade Dinner. ‘ Snowshoe Company Decides to 
Build Smelter—Site Not 

Chosen.

Phoenix, B. CL. Sept. 19.—(Special)— 
For this last week ore shipments from 
the Boundary mines have once 
tered the five-figure column, over 10,000 
tons of ore having been sent out to the 
local smelters in the last seven days. 
As the Sunset smelter has again -Mown 
in and the Mother Lode smelter has put 
Its second furnace in Mast, next week 
should show even better.

For this week the figures from the 
different mines are as follows: '

Granby mines, 5,221 tone.
Mother Lade, 3328 tons.
Snowshoe, 870 tons.
B. C. Mine, 900 tons.
Total for week, 10319 tone.
Total for year to dhte, 326.860 tons. 

erïï<wù'r,ek th® Granby smelter treat
ed 4,930 tons, making a total of 212,310 
tons for the year 1902.

SNOWSHOE SMEJ/TER.
Grand Forks, Sept. 19,-Anthony J. 

McMillan, of Roesland, managing dir^c-
Fl’»itDu <3eoj.®- Waterlow, of London, 
England, a director of the Snowshoe 
min^have been here for several days. 
On Thursday they drove to Cascade for 
the purpose of inspecting the Cascade 
power p.ant, and today was devoted to 
an inspection of the smelter.

In an interview, Mr. McMillan said: 
As I intimated here a fortnight ago, we 
have been seeking a smelter site $n a 
>rovisional sort of way, making our 
îeadqnarters at the Snowshoe, which
rtriLhaSro Sh.1‘STg capacity of 600 tons 
daily. We visited Greenwood and took 
a hmk at the local smelter and the slant 
a.‘ Boundary Falls before looking at a site at Midway. Mr. Walter Jonls, an
other director, and myself found our- 
selves at leisure to go to Cascade. We 
l0^kedB°t®/ ‘b® Pt*Dt there and hare 
a?out decided to buy power for the plaiït 
at the Snowshoe mine, provided the cost 
does not exceed that of steam. It will 
De a month or so before the company 
®an -furnish the Boundary mines and 
smelters with electricity.

Messrs. Waterlow and Jones return 
to England atonce, and wül submit the 
proposition. Then the directors will de- 
cjde the question as to when and where 
the pi»posed plant will be built. That 
a smelter will be built sooner or lat»r 
Mon be regarded 88 8 foregone conelu-

more en-

d-milieu , .
yheu I tell you that we have been re
ceived in the same kindly spirit in ail 
Ta:t- of our sister Dominion, aud every- 
Lv that w-e have lived in your country 
Jj‘a's led us to wonder why it could ever 
have been supposed (if it has beeh sup
posed) that anything could arise at any 
time to sunder them apart. (Applause.) 
There is the same spirit, there is the 
same ancestry, there are the same condi
tion-, of which we are all alike proud, 
and of which we are partners; and there 
is the same history. to appeal to when 

want to know what it is right to do. 
(Heai-, hear.)

I think we shall alwayfi know, as re
gards the country which- gave us origin, 
what it is right to do when duty is de
manded of us. (Hear, hear.) And I 
think also that none of us would ever 
be proud to toe severed from the lani 
who-e ideal is summed up iu that great 
word “duty.” At any rate, I, having 
joined lately in a rather memorable 
gathering of the representatives of dif
ferent parts of the Empire, can bring 
you the pleasing message that there, is 
io discoverable sign of any impending 
weakness of any of our ties. (Applause.) 
On the other hand, those ties, in their 
best aspect, are toeing strengthened. And 

TIES OF EMPIRE.

J. H. BOSS.

a
raie

as

THE COPPER CANYON.

Certain Shareholders Apply For and 
Obtain an Injunction.

pprt".I?" K- on behalf of
eertam shareholders of the Mounts Sick
er and Brenton Mines Co., Ltd., applied 

a/or an injunction to restrain the direc
tors from changing the head office of the 
company from Victoria to Mount Sicker, 
to restrain said directors from holding 
a meeting on the 24th inst., and from 
making any alterations in article 89. 
and asking for a statement of accounts, 
and that the defendant directors be re
strained from acting as directors, and 
tor the appointment of a receiver and 
manager. The application was granted 
by Chief Justice Hunter and 
will be heard later.

As the application was exparte, the de
fendant directors version of the story is 
yet to be heard, and in the meantime the 
colonist makes no comment on the pase.

W«erpr®TlSa,Beef®rS> °V®rcoats 
liams & Co.

argument

All the gold in the Royal mint, of 
course, belongs to the Bank of Eng
land. It is generally delivered to the 
latter place as soon as finished, the 
weight of the coin being equivalent to 
that of the bullion imported. Silver 
com, however, is / made up in bags of 
±100 nominal value, and stored in the 
mint until required toy the Bank of Eng
land, Scotland, or Ireland, or toy the 
government of a British colony in which 
the Imperial coin circulates. In the 
same way bronze coin is made up in 
bags of- ±5 nominal value aud kept in 
store.

and
t sale prices. B. Wil-

RlhLE SH00ÎING
18 ESSENTIAL

Lord Roberts^Will Insist of the 
, Highest Efficiency in 

Future.

o
Never is time more precious than when 

some member of the famiiv is attacked by 
colic, dysentery or any bowel trouble. 
The doctor is distant but if Perry Davis’ 
Painkiller is near air danger la soon ended.

See onr new line of “20th Century” 
Suits, all going at sale prices. B. Wil
liams & Co. «

X

(Sessssi
hua a realization of* the fact that Brit
ish soldiers cannot yet take the fullest 
Adj^^age of the admirable weapons 
which ’‘are furnished them. Earl Rob
erts criticizes the officers for their lack 
or interest in shooting practice, and re- 
mmds them that their tactics are likely 
E^ ^^e Biveriority of fire is not 
established. In conclusion* the comman- 
der-m-chief promises to hold general ot- 
bcers responsible for attaining a firing 
standard of the highest efficiency, and 
says that hereafter no other will -be 
siaeied satisfactory.

Monkey Biax;d Soap mai m copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crocket 7 like marble, 
and windows ILiko crystal

14 con-

$ee the new Tweed Raglanette Over
coats, ten of the latest patterns to se- 
lact£r?in* All at sale prices for cash. 
B. Williams & Co. • »

■0-

CITY SCHOOLS
ATTENDANCE

Enrolment For Present Month 
Compared With Thatof 

Five Years Ago.

■Since the preparation of the article on 
the Victoria public scfhools, some fur- 
tner particulars not then available have 
been supplied by Superintendent Eaton. 
These are -the details of -the -present at
tendance at the various city schools, and 
a comparison with that of five years 
ago. This shows a total gain of 642 id 
the number of pupils enrolled, and as 
there were 2,085 attending the city 
schools in 1897 there is a gain of nearly 
As 1-d per cent, during that time, or an 
average increase* of over T> per cent, per 
annum. *

Since first mentioned date there has 
been inaugurated the Kdugston street 
school, the Hillside school and the Rock 
L?o having a present enrolment
. . bn* as will be seen by the suib-
/omed report, the attendance at the 
North Ward school five years ago was 
64 more than at the present time. This 
will show rt what a degree that school 
wSLOV(Lr<;Fbwded a* the time mentioned.

The following talble gives the daily 
average attendance for the present 
month,-and at 31st August, 1897:

ATTENDANCE.

IMPERIAL DEPENDE. 
A-' ’̂-ral has made some reference 

to tn?. flllesti°n Of defence. I do not wish 
th if Ke 11 p. to° ma«h of yonr time upon 
of 1 9”e®tion, nor am I here in a spirit 
hoxx-CrlV("lslT ' 1 0Dly 'want to tell yon
I, t,ad I am of such defences as we 
t,/0, aild how I want to warn those of 
thn±e^v husiastic and ardent temperament 
■mo). Jt ls only such defences 
iniiv t,°,:vetber that will help ns mater- 
t,, ; ' (I^var' hear.) I want, therefore, 
tn;, e<V"our Dominion assisting in a cer- 

< n direction. You have a large trade 
WCÜ Is y°Ur own, and for which yon 
+.~TP along with others the same pro- 
jtct:°n afforded by the British navy

î° that trade which can be call- 
of VulTJswhicl1 is carried on by means 
h -Jv i se '^ice. That is the position 
tin. ‘Il1 we ,find ourselves, and in which 

self-governing powers find 
ili .m^LV0S* ^°'v', the- representatives of 
IPvlvt,T self-governing colonies have 
■1 ln -one way or another to make
sur, ntllblItlon—if their (parliaments will 
;)P.;or‘them in doing so-which may not 

11 b-e larae, but will

as we can

Sept. Aug. 31, 
1897.1902.

High -School .. 
Boy»’ Central 
Girls’ Central . 
North Ward .. 
South Park ... 
Victoria West 
Spring Ridge ... 
Kingston 'Street
HiRside.................
Rock Bay ............

Totals ...........

182 115
462 328
462as . 467 491
425 417

. 297 223
130 172

. 115
110

87

2,727
ïîsçSwx,™

tolm d® ?r"iDree^askS “hlm^howte-
drinking London'wmpu,e8U®rd hlmse,r In
piying:P“*eSSOr rather startled him by re-

2.085

mark out a 
Precedent or policy. If you -will al- 

Tr on this subject 1 shall say that 
of UTer7 much strengthen the rest 

the Empire in its determination—if

:
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Look
*row.

vraut to be cLX^^I « 

•SS ALB, pints, 2 for
OWf£akESH brraSf'^1® " 20c’

®S’ LAUNDBY SOAP, bar ,)i*--10c. 
ust try Dixi Ceylon Tea

25c.

5c.
for a cun win- 

Brooms and
ee our 
hsbes. assortment of

IXI H. ROSS & CO.
CASH GROCERS-

,OLefcSj
REMEDY FOR I RREGCDARITIéîS 

perseding Bitter Apple, PU Coch.
Pennyroyal, etc. *’

>rder of all chemists, »r 'post -re»» . 
50 from EVANS AND SONS t/?1 
unreal, Que. Ltd.,
Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Antiseptic. Refreshing.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

Contains 10% Carbolio Acid- and timn 
acte as an excellent preventive of skin

Rfifect on the skin and complexion.

F. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG.

-RITI8TI COLUMBIA
E KORKIS, 141 Yates Street, Vic- 
a. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s gar- 
its and household furnishings cleaned 
d or pressed equal to new. «

H. B A. Vogel Commercial College
e teach thorough office methods entire!» 

I use no text books or “system" for 
kkeeplng. We teach and place out 
fe°ts Into positions ln six months' 
rtoand and typewriting. Send for llingl ted prospectas.
P. O. Box 847, Vanoourer. B. C.

DON’T MIS® TUB

aanich
Exhibition

To toe held at thd

Agricultural Sociétés Grounds, 
Saaoicbt »n

—ON—

»AY AND SATURDAY. SEPT. 2é & 27
pcond°day dtlda^nsr during the forenoon

Tte and Hi cycle Racing
Whites and Indians. Log choppingr 

»wmg contests and other sports during 
■noon of second day.

Grand Bali
i Evening of Second Day.
gents, 60°^,raiadfes!>1^: Adm,S'

nisslon to Ground», 3Se
idh and other refreshments served on 
[rounds. Trains will leave Victoria & 
if m611,i^L Station -Market Building. 
i m"’ 12.30. 4 and 7.30 t>. m. Return-
im7ei2SnaI1mJlt0n at a45 a- m- 1-30. 
HOMPSON F. TtnBlGOOSE,

Secretary.

oueer, 58 Broad Street. a29

President.

dB?eTra»P-URÇHA'SB-A anen of ped- 

Kington. Æ a“d ^ <rB:

Le quickly emits the spoils.
PULP 'wOGD.

rilliam Vau Horne Would Prohibit 
Export.

5 whXXirwVtr^h
-m^yrpd%tdÿ7o7^îhae
■and Mere.UTq! PÆe~mPany’
r mill is pot for sale, 
t believe that money can buy it.
. ®. pe^baps putting the matter 
y, still it serves to express our 

,s in regard to oar plant. It is, 
were, the child of 
in the 

rs a natural

In fact I

first exper- 
paper and pulp industry,

our

.. ^ _ consequence, we have

.imental affection for the property, 
pally for that reason we would not 
to part with the mill. We have 
>ur hard times with it—been 
;h rough experiences—which we, of 
, had to pay for. But all that is 
!>ver, I hope. We have a good 
ty, at least we are well satisfied 
t, and such being the case we do 
re to let it go out of our hands.” 
king in regard to the paper Indus- 
Canada, Sir William said: “It is 
remarkable how extraordinary is 
rength of the demand for news- 
at a time when there is nothing 
cial importance going on in the 
to create the extra demand. We 
*ry full of business in Canada, 
learn that the mills of the States 
irdl.y keep up with the demand, 
rtent of the demand is very sur-

he important question of the ex- 
nty on pulp wood coming from 
i Sir William said, in substance, 
he had his way he would practi- 

îrohibit the exportation of pulp 
on the ground that the paper and 
lanufncturers of Canada should 
e for themselves the source of . ^ 
aw material, and not let it be ''■* 
id by outsiders.

LABOR CONGRiES-S.

:ion on Government Employees. 
Voted Down.

a. Ont.. Sept. 19.—At the session 
.Dominion Tmd-ps Congress to- 
■motion to discountenance 

k of government employees during 
os taking RitniV'Vvns, and thus 
the bread out of the mouths of 
■ men, was voted' down, 
hi tion was presented to Ralph 
expressing deep appreciation of 
£ as president.
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MU. BORDEN’S

nelson speech

TO PROTECTPBINCIPAiL CXF lynmnus

Rev. Dr. Barclay. C>jtt8tn by Unanimone 

Lo Astet.
Kingston.Sc- ^ [^Special)—After a 

geaaion lastii’ ^ from 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon 1330 midnight, the
trustees of University
selection t principal lo fill

UHHNG TU FT'S PERIL.Influx OfLaying I

To Abolish
Precedence

Boxers, 'Missionaries and Priests Are 
Blamed.

■Ftp»
Russian tiovemmeut Will Institute a 

Patrol.All" AVi
8Ï|U

'London, 'Sept. 17—A cable from Shang
hai, under date of September 17, the 
correspondent of the Daily Mail says 
that Cheng Tn Fu, capital of the prov
ince of Sze Ohuen, is surrounded by 60,- 
000 iBoxers, but that their attempts to 
take the city have so far failed; With- 

immediate help, however, Cheng Tti 
Fu must fall. A prominent Chinese
merchant telle me, continues the Daily iNelson, B. C., Sept. 17.—The Borden 
Mail correspondent: “That if Oheng Tu party had one of the largest meetings 
Fn is taken a rising in the province is at Nelson on Tuesday night that they 
inevitable. To further complicate mat- had in British Columbia. The audience 
tere the feuds between Protestant and i was made up of adherents of both par- 
Câtholic converts are n6w worse than at ties, and ladies were much iu evidence.
any previous stage, and magisterial jur- ; A. <3. Bell, M. P., opened the meeting Constn-ntiimnio a„„. ,
isdietion in various matters has been un-, and devoted the time allotted him in document hn« hî-n a~A mi?isterial
warrantably interfered with by priests showing up the weaknesses of the Liber- tha demand81^SneD su?®estmg that 
and missionaries. al party in squandering public funds in Russ‘a that four

works of little public benefit. ' ! lowIHn ™81ln tolï>ei° h°ats be al-. Mr. R. L. Borden followed Mr. Bell m^y be* Mmftt^ n“gde Dardanelles, 
in a speech that lasted an hour. What tions ° ** certal.n reserT«-
he said was received well and he créât- cision of the^Shvton “tT ayait* the de
ed a good impression, His handling of sented thnt the p ê Rusela has repre- 
the issues that are of the greatest in- fnsn!ct tho Wlshes to
terest to the people of tins province was dnrine hi. fnî+hïüw- b^a-ta.ln question 
more of the style of a judge delivering in the Crfmea^^d th8tVi!Slt to Ravadla 
an opinion than a lawyer addressing a to reearîwhf’,.» d th t he Promises not 
jury. Mr. Borden said he did not be- g rd the case 88 a Precedent.
lieve iu a retaliatory tariff. But he did '—0----------------■
believe in a tariff which would place 
Canada on the best possible terms with 
the United States.' Situated as Canada 
was. bordering on a country with a 
tariff such as the .United States possess-
ed, it was apparent that the position pekin, S(mt 1S ™ .

-of the young nation was a difficult One, here P»,,1? LJ£f~Th Russjan mmister 
but he was confident of Canada’s ability Russia wLLS ’a“T“ced today that

V. 186 Fme_ü?spIay- city Of the Canadian people to hew out rflflw«v t,.Cth Ah■ Shang ®ai Kwan
Nanaimo, Sept 18.-(Spedal)The coSe^nVhe^iffc

prospects are good Dor a successful ag- -was in favor of the aTmliestinn nf t-ho lmP^ssible on account of the destructionr,cultural show, the entries being „u- Consemtive pri^MeTf protection to of. a bridge which had revented he
t There are over 80 bench en-| the end that tK mines might bri^ pros- ^'^drawal of the troops '

1!1 and geod ®8' parity In the first place to the province, s7î?rt,thro'1,<’ llas strongly commended
plays and close competitions are prom- a„d with the increased population this Cheun t0 ««PPress the rebellion in

would bring to the .settlers who were 1 Province, 
now filling up the lands of the great 
West. Touching the question of Chinese 
immigration, Mr. Borden said there 
were two possible futures for British 
Columbia. The one represented the 
province as a great mining and indus
trial country having a laboring popula- 
tion o£ our own race; the other picture 
would represent it as a land of corpor
ations and capitalists, with a servile 
population sustained by Oriental immi
gration.

SettlersThe Cable London, Sept. 17.—In a despatch from 
Odessa, the Correspondent of the Stan
dard, says the Russian government has 
announced that it will take effective 
measures to suppress the poaching op
erations of American and Japanese 
among the seals on the northeastern 
coast of Siberia. The measures will be 
enforced by their fast gunboats.

Speaks Out for Policy of Pro
jection and Against Ghln- 

ese Immigration.

made the
... . ^ —__ the place

°£ Pne Ate Dr. Grant. The unanimous 
choice

I

Colonla Successfully Makes 
Fast the Shore End At Bam- 

fleld Creek.

Homestead Entries In Northwest 
Show Extraordinary In

crease This Year.
M^&!cSca(f0£a7«

at State Functions.

And Declares Present System ls 
Opposed to the Canadian 

Spirit.

. fell «pou Rev. Dr. Barclay, Mont
real.^ The only other name considered 
Yr>s that of Rev. Prof. Patterson, of 
Aberdeen, who was highly praised, and 
wa's endorsed by Rev. Dr. J. F. Hill, 
Montreal. The trustees thought that at 
tlie present critical stage in the history 

Queeifs, a Canadian should ibe 
placed at the head of the university. The 
salary of the mew principal was fixed at 
a eubistantia! increase over that received 
by the late Dr. Grant, whose salary was 
$3,000 per annum.

out

■o

RUSSIA’S REQUEST.

Wants Turkey to Allow Torpedo 'Boats 
Through Dardanelles.

And Starts on Her Long Voyage 
to the Fanning 

Islands.

For Past Two Months Number 
Is Greatest in History 

of Country.

'Of

Colonel Evans to Resume Com
mand of Mounted Rifles 

at Winnipeg.

The Laying of the All - British 
Pacific Line -Successfully 

Inaugurated.

THE SKAGWAY TRAGEDY.

Story of Bank Explosion as Told at 
Head Office.

Toronto, Sept. 17.—(Special)—In con
nection with the story of the wrecking 
of tbs' Skagway branch of the Bank of 
Commerce by a dynamiter, who was 
blown to pieces by a bomb thrown at 
the bank officials when they refused to 
give him $20,000, a telegraph message 
confirming the story, but differing slight
ly in detail, was received at the head 
offices of the bank in this city. The 
bank’s message says that the man had 
a stick of dynamite iu one hand and a 
revolver in the other. When his de
mand for money was refused, he used 
violent and threatening language and 
commenced to shoot. He fired several 
times, and the Concussion exploded the 
stick of dynamite, which he still held 
in his hand, with fatal results to him
self. The building was completely 
wrecked, but the officials fortunately es
caped with nothing worse than a .few 
bruises.

LORD STRATHOONA. Sir William Mulock Addresses 
Manufacturers on New 

Steamship Lines.
'Understood That He Will Visit the King 

at Balmoral.

Toronto, Sept. 18.—The Telegram’s 
London cable says: Lord Strathcona 
paid a hurried visit to London yester
day, arriving in the morning and return
ing to Glencoe in the evening. It is re
ported in exclusive qjrcles that he has 
been invited to visit the King at Bal
moral. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is now visit
ing at the Hotel National, Geneva, 
Switzerland.

From Our Own Correspondent.Free Our Own Correspondent.
.Winnipeg, .Sept. 19.-In the d»Sm„ 

hours of the Methodist General Conter" 
ence today, Dr. Rickman presented the 
report of the committee on memorials 
which recommended that in accordant 
with a memorial reserved from the H 
ilton conference, the name . 
'Methodist Church” be changed 
(Methodist Church

Eanrfield, B. C., Sept. 18.—At 12 noon 
tocKy the big cable ship Colenia, belong
ing to the Telegraph Construction & 
Maintenance company landed the shore 
end of the Pacific cable, and at 2 p. m. 
everything was snug and with a part
ing salute to the officials left ashore, she 
departed on her long paying out voyage 
t* Fanning Island. The day was dark, 
showery, and calm, and everything pass
ed off without the slightest hitch. The 
Oolonia lay some four hundred yards 
from the shore, a long endless rope being 
stretched between shore and ship. A big 
swivel block fast to a stump served for 
the rope to play its part, which was to 
conduct the, end of the big cable to 
thq cable house. Large barrels attach
ed at intervals as the cable left the ship 
kept it close to the surface of the water, 
and when the end was safely ashore the 
barrels were cut adrift and the cable 
sank to the bottom, where it will re
main to serve its useful purpose.

Nearly all the residents in the vicinity 
were gathered to watch this historical 
event. Mr. Holland, the contractor, who 
is erecting the buildings; Mr. Pearce, the 
architect; Mr. McLachlan, the new sup
erintendent of the Bamfield station look
ed after the comfort of their visitors.

The site of the cable station is a most 
beautiful and commanding one at the 
entrance to Barkley Sound, and in time 
it will make a delightful home for the 
considerable staff which will be located 
here to handle the trans-Pccific business. 
Several officials of the construction com
pany have been left here during the lay
ing of the cable. Constant communica
tion will be bad with the ship as she pro
ceeds on her long voyage. Amongst 
those who witnessed the landing of the 
cable were Messrs. J. Wilson, W. Chris
tie and T. D. Conway of the C. P. R. 
company’s telegraph, who will all return 
on the Queen City.

Ottawa, Sept 18.—The influx of set
tlers into, the Northwest continues to 
increase. . The July homestead entries 
numbered 2,623, or 1,702 greater than 
the same month last year. For August 
the entries were 1,922, or 1,154 iu ex
cess of the seme period in 1901. The 
total increase for the two months as 
compared with the same time last year 

2,856. This is unprecedented in the

NEXT MONTH.

Russian Minister Promises Southern 
Manchuria- Will Be Restored.

am- 
of “The 

to “The 
of Canada.” This

NANAIMO SHOW.

was not concurred in.
The report as adopted stated 

memorial had Ibeen received 
Montreal conference asking that 
minimum salaries of ' 
follows:. Married ordained 
per annum; single ordained

was
history of the country. Most of the new 
comers are from the United States.

With the beginning ef October, Col. 
Evans, C. B., resumes command of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles 'at Winnipeg, 
and of the militia force generally 
throughout Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories, 
ganization of mounted rifle squadrons in 
the centres of population all through 
this Western country, a work which he 
began before going to South Africa.

that a
from the

the
ministers be as 

men, $750
a . , t men, $450;

unordamed mdn, $300; that the district 
committees be appointed to ascertain the 
amounts all missions and weak stations 
could raise, and that the balance in 
each case should be taken from mis
sionary or sustentation funds, as the 
case might be. The committee recom
mended the adoption of the clauses re
garding salaries of ordained ministers 
that the minimum for unordained men 
to be $350 and that the clauses regard
ing weak stations be adopted; that in 
Bible readings, which were not respon
sive, the revised version might be used 
by ministers in the pulpit; that the me
morial from the Rev. W. R. Roach, Tor
onto, asking that action be taken against 
secret societies, especially Free Mason
ry, be not concurred in.

The committee on civil rights and priv
ileges recommended that the conference 
express itself as opposed to the present 
system of ecclesiastical precedence in 
state functions as being contrary to the 
spirit of Canadian system, and in fa
vor of an abrogation «of the entire scale 
of precedence. If this could not be ob
tained, however, the committee favored 
that the scale be arranged in order of 
denominational numerical strength. 
Th.s was carried.

Dr. Rickman read an address which 
had been prepared expressing congrat
ulation and loyalty to King Edwari. 
After the reading of the minutes, the 
conference adjourned with the singing 
of a hymn and a prayer by the general 
superintendent

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 19.—The Nova 
Scotia provincial exhibition was brought 
to a close last night. The aggregate at
tendance was 89,940, which beat all 
vious records.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—The assertion 
made here today in journalistic circles 
that Mr. .Southam, of the Ottawa Citi
zen and Hamilton Spectator, is arrang
ing a consolidation of the interests of 
the Conservative press of Toronto, which 
will probably involve the News aud Mail 
and Empire.

The British journalists who 
British Columbia a few days ago 
ed here this morning, and are being en
tertained by the City Council.

Sir Wm. Mulock addressed the execu
tive of the Canadian Manufacturers 
sociation last night on the success of 
his efforts for the establishment of a 
direct Canadian and South African 
Steamship company service. He also 
referred to the fast Atlantic and Aus
tralian service "via. Cape of Good Hope, 
both of which .lie was hopeful would 
soon be an accomplished fact.

London, Ont., Sept. 19—John McAr
thur was acquitted of the charge of 
having eahsed the death of an Indian 
hamed Ninham, a few months ago, be
cause of the failure of the doctors to 
give the cause of Ninham’s death.

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 19.—Fire last 
•light did $100,000 damage to buildings 
and contents of the Snowdrift com
pany, and George Watt's Sons, whole
sale warehouse. The loss is partly cov
ered by insurance.

The Secretary of State sent a cordial 
message of farewell to Sir Edmund 
Barton and party tonight.

issd.o
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WmY UNCLE 8AM
IS PREACHING

He will continue the or- MR. TARTE ANDAtlin Man
1 the globeKills Himself

o
Because He Fears Unfortunates 

Will Emigrate to His Own 
territory.

U. S. PACIFIC CABLE.

Expects Communication With Hawaii 
by End of the Year.

'London, Sept. 18.—The submarifie 
telegraph cable which is to join the 
United States and Hawaii, is the first 
link in the system to the Philippines, 
has been completed. It is now on hoard 
the cable steamer Silverton, lying 'fi 
the Thames. She will sail September 
20 for San Francisco, whence she will 
immediately begin laying the cable to 
'Honolulu. It is expected she will reach 
iSan Francisco- early in December. The 
cable is wound round three enormous
ppois, each 30 feet in diameter Its to- Vancouver, Sept. 18.-Word 
tal length is 2,431 miles. The strands , . , ’ ^ , ,
are one to three inches thick. The to- re&ched here from Atlin that J. Joyce,
tal weight of the cable is 10,000 tons an hotel man, set fire to his hotel, cuti Lord Salisbury has been touring the 
Vice-Pres dent Warâ, of the Commercial his throat aud jumped into Pine creel#, I health resorts of Southern Europi for

^^h fatal results. 'He intended to he several weeks. Visitors to Switzerland 
INew York on the White Jo tar line steam- , , ,. , , ,, , ,, *frvouentlv have seen him diner « cv-
ship Celtic tomorrow, said to a repre- burned in h.s house, but could not stand ^ He alwaysTept much totimsdf, 
sentative of the Associated Press: “The | the suffering. and attracted only very little attention!
shipment of the cable gives the assur- Alex. Smith, a Seattle business man,' ,For some time past his health has been 
ance that the United States may look f j cijg while shooting grouse gradually failing, and the announce-
fOrward to being in telegraphic com- eu _ 1 ULL u snuuuug grouse of the Time»munication with Honolulu by the end of at Toba Inlet, near* Higgings’ lumber ™orded, causes much alarm carelully 
this year. The manufacture of the re-L camp, and was instantly killed. When
maining three sections to the Philippines his remains were picked up he had a . X7TT. , . ___
is proceeding at the rate of 50 miles a dead grouse in one hand aud a gun in -LBALKfcjS AMD LABOR OONGRESS. 
day, and I am confident they will be fin-! the other. ™ ^ ^
ished by March, and laid during the; -Delegates of the Congregational J^lecbon of Officers—Compulsory Arbi- 
next summer. Two cable steamers, the church of the United Kingdom arrived) trat«on Condemned.
Colonia and Anglia will lay the line be- in Vancouver yesterday, and last night I ■——
yond Hawaii. 'Pending the arrival of addressed a meeting of the Cfcmgrega- ! Berlin, Ont., Sept. 18.—(Special)—The 
the (Silverton, work will be pushed on tional church. The members of the Trades aud Labor Qongress committee 
the underground cable approaches at delegation aye Rev. A. Rowland, A.1 'reported today that Phoenix, B. C., 
San Francisco and Honolulu, each seven Crouch, Loudon; Rev. A. D. Jones, of ■council’s charges against Ralph Smith 
■miles long. It will take the (Silverton (Bournemouth, England; Edward Smith, were unjustifiable and untrue, 
two weeks to upwindher spools between of Bewdley, and Dr. Lambert, of Lin-1 Uompuisory arbitration was condemn- 
San Francisco and "Honolulu. The ser- coin. * ed by a vote of 78 to 12. Mr. Ralph
vice will begin immediately thereafter.” iv. G. Geddes, brother of Percy Ged-!^mith w.as re-nominated for president,

des, of this city, died at the hospital, “ut declined the honqr. The election 
yesterday, after a lingering illness. | as President, John A.

The Rev. Dr. (McLaren bade good-bye I1 ^t’ organizer American federation of 
(They Are Fast Going Into Disuse, to h:s congregation last evening, before 'Lflbor; vice-president, J. B. MacKay,

-------  taking up his work in the East. Many Montreal; secretary-treasurer, P. M.
• The day of the lightning rod ‘is pas- ministers were present and spoke feel- Hmper, Typographical Lmon, Ottawa 
■sing. The United States government’s lat- ingty of Dr. McLaren’s departure. The i • 'Executive,
est census returns show that Franklin’s congregation presented to their depart- Columbia ; Vice-Presiaent, J. p.
iqvention ifor protecting the house is lit- ing pastor a handsome souvenir. On ^cNiven; committee, 1. H. Twigg, Vic- 
tle used today. No electrical manufaç- ' Monday Cascade Lodge, A. F. & A. M., | !^aj vv* Watson, Geo. Bartley, Van- 
turing establishment reports it among presented Most Worshipful Bro. Dr. Me- w^Vp* ft: ice-president, A.
the products, and so far as the census (Laren with a handsome traveling case. , v/f* .Ontario; Vice-pres-
expert has been able to learn, only j ■ A man calling himself A. G. Brown ldliv’ ■IvUe Moore> Toronto, 
one United States electrical engineering was arrested by the provincial police to- ^ J7118 s®lected the next
firm makes a business of setting un the day, charged with forgery. Brown is „ committee was ap-
irod's or designing them. So far -as large said to have presented an order for $50 a4^*e88 to the re
cities are concerned, disastrous light-, on the giound that he was authorized to ^ Resident m recognition of has ser-
ning strokes are reported to be more do so as master of the ship Albania. vices t0 tae cause of labor- 
rare, and the decrease is accounted for j The Vancouver Engineering company 
by the network of electrically charged has secured a sub-contract for iron for 
wires and other apparatus with which, the Westminster bridge substructure to 
the city is now interwoven and sur- Armstrong & Morrison.
■rounded. ---------------- n----------------

m Grit Organ Says Minister of 
Public Works Lost Them 

Many Seats.

Tries Burning First and Then 
Finishes Life in Pine 

Creek.
' -V

1 -o-
LORD SALISBURY ILL.

Aged Statesman Confined to His Bed in 
. Switzerland.

«

'Washington, Sept. 17.—With the dou
ble purpose of protecting the long suf
fering Jews of .the Balkan states, and 
of averting the present peril of the 
migration into the Upit'ed States of a 
horde of paupers, Secretary Bay has 
adopted the unusual course of appeal
ing to the powers of Europe to force the 
Ofiristians to observe the obligations of 
humanity in thq case of the Jews. The 
appeal takes the form of a state paper, 
which has been despatched in identical 
form to every ambassador and minister 
of the United States residing m one of 
the countries of Europe which were par
ties to the famous treaty at Berlin in 
1878, namely Great Britain, France, 
Germany, Russia, Italy, Austria, and 
Turkey. Marking the termination of the 
Turko-Russian war, and the creation by 
the direction of the powers of the inde
pendent Balkan States. The Secretary 
of State has directed the note to the 
powers in the hope thaf they will bring 
this government to a sense of its .duties 
towards civilization at large as well as 
to cause it to ameliorate the frightful 
condition of the Roumanian Jews. In a 
measure this action by the Department 
of State may be traced to numerous per
sons of Jewish societies and humanitari
ans generally, as well as to the warn- 
ing respecting the growing dangers of 

Montreal, Sept. 18.—The Canadian immigration of degenerates. The docu- 
ODental Association wound up their con- ment in part reads as follows: “In the

course of an instruction, recently sent to 
the minister accredited to the govern
ment of Roumania in regard to the basis 
of a negotiation begun with that govern- 

secretary, Dr. W. G. Trotter, Toronto; ment looking to a convention between 
treasurer, Dr. F. A. Godsoe, St. John, | the United States and Roumania, cer-

MnTnnia tn in considerations were set forth for 
’ j the .minister’s guidance concerning the 

character of immigration from the 
an, Regina ; S. Woodbury, Halifax; Dr. try, the causes, and the consequences so 
Bagnell, Charlottetown. The next far as they adversely affect the United 

, , ,, ■ T,,.,,.,.,, * States. “It has seemed to the Presi-meeting will be held in Toronto. A dent appropriate that these considera- 
committee was appointed to wait upon tioua relating as they do to the obliga- 
the Dominion government to secure the tions entered into by file signatories of 
formation'Of an army dental corps, the the treaty of Berlin on July 13, 1878, 
members to have the same rank as army should be brought to the attention of the 
-surgeons. The question of securing governments concerned and commended 
legislation enabling dentists qualified to t0 their consideration in the hope that 
practise in one province to practise m such measures as to the powers may 
another, was left over until next year, seem .wise may be taken to persuade the 
A committee is to be appointed by each government of Roumania to reconsider 
provincial association to discuss the mat-j the subject of grievances in question. 
16£t, _ ' v “The United States welcomes now, as

The Canadian Medical Association to-1 it has'welcomed from the foundation of 
day passed a resolution, calling upon the its government, the voluntary immlgra- 
.Dommion government to create a separation of all aliens coming hither under 
ate department of public health. Lon-1 conditions befitting them to become 
don, Ontario, was selected as the place ; merged in the body politic of this land 
of meeting for the association next year. The pauper, the criminal, the coutagious- 
IDr. L. N. McKechme, of Vancouver, or incurably diseased are excluded 
was elected local secretary of that from the benefits of immigration only 
province. when they are likely to become a source

of danger or a burden upon the com
munity. The voluntary character of 
their coming is essential. The purpose 
of our generous treatment of the alien 
immigrant is to benefit us and him alike 
—not to afford to another state a field in 
which to cast objectionable immigrants. 
It behooves the State to scrutinize most 
jealously the character of the immigra
tion from a foreign land, and if it be 
obnoxious, to examine the causes which 
render it so. Should those causes origi
nate in the act of another sovereign state 
to thei detriment of its neighbors, it is 
the prerogative of an injured -State to 
point out the evil and to make remon
strances.

‘The condition of a large class of the 
inhabitants of Roumania has for many 
years been a source of grave concern to 
the United States. I refer to the Rou
manian Jews, numbering some 400,000.”

---------------- o----------------
FOUND MURDERED.

Body of Woman Discovered- in New 
York Canal.

New York, Sept. 18—The nude body 
of a youug woman was found in the 
Morris canal near Jersey City today, and 
the police believe that thé discovery has 
brought to light a murder. The police 
found around the waist of the body a 
long hitching strap, and to it was at
tached a 20-pound iron weight. On the 
weight was stamped “Covert Manufac
turing company,” and the police think 
this may 'prove an important clue. A 
wound apparently a stab wound, about 
six inches long, was found in the abdo-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Toronto, -Sept. 18.—The Globe replying 

to Mr. Tarte charges that many seats in 
Ontario were lost at the last election 
by the “attitude of Mr. Tarte,” which 
was the sole issue in the campaign in 
this province, thousands of articles hav
ing been circulated charging him with 
being anti-British. The -Globe proceeds: 
“Mr, Tarte ought to be the last person 
in the world to sneer at the Globe or 
Ontario Libérais for not winning a vic
tory under these circumstances. They 
had before them an easy road to popu
larity, to repudiate Mr. Tarte and all 
his works. It is an easy thing to make 
progress when swimming with instead 
of against the tides of prejudice and 
passion. ;We think Liberals took an 
unpopular stand, but a right stand, and 
a manly stand. The campaign against 
the government was a most incendiary 
and mischievous one, and was not justi
fied by anything Mr. Tarte had said or 
done.”

Congregational Delegates in 
Vancouver—Farewell to Kev. 

Dr. Me. Laren
London, Sept. 19.—The Times this 

morning announces tlje apparent c'_‘ 
ous illness of Lord* Salisbury. The 
Times says: “We muçh regret to learn 
that Lord Salisbury, who at present is 
in Switzerland, is id and confined to hie 
(bed. An English and a Swiss doctor 
have been attending him, and it is un
derstood that Lord .Salisbury’s attend
ant in London has been sent for.”

sen-

From Our Own Correspondent.
hasI

ï

A MILITARY
DENTAL CORPS

-o-

Dominion Association Will Ask 
Dominion Government to 

Appoint One.

pre-

•o-
KIDLED THE ROBBER.

Plucky Telegraph Operator Saves the 
Station.

-Ford City, Pa., Sept. 18.—Carl Reich- 
ard, operator On* the Alleghany Valley 
road at this place shot and killed a man 
who attempted to rob the station today. 
The burglar shot pointblank at him and 
the bullet- clipped off pan of his ear, 
but he got his revolver and fired two 
shots, both bullets striking the burglar, 
one entering the roof of his mouth and 
killing him instantly. Two companions 
who remained! outside on guard escaped 
and have not been captured. The dead 
man was identified as Charles Andrews, 
who was recently released from the 
Western penitentiary.

ATTACK ON CHENG TU FU. '

Further Particulars of the Fight With 
Boxers.

Pekin, Sept. 18.—The Boxer attack on 
Cheng Tu Fu, capital of Sze Cbueo 
province, in which 50,000 Boxerp made 
ineffectual attempts to take the city, 
began September 15, when the? rebels en
deavored to enter the city, and a con
flict ensued. The attacking party Was 
driven back and the gates of the city 
were closed and guarded by troops. Sol
diers quelled the disorder withm the 
city. Fourteen Boxer leaders and sev
eral other rebels were executed. A new 
viceroy and new military officials 
now on their way to Chang Tu Fu to as
sume charge.

The United States minister to China, 
Mr. Congèr, and the French minister, 
aie urging the throne to further prompt 
action towards subduing the insurrec
tion.

Washington, Sept. 18.—A letter from 
Minister Conger transmits two imperial 
ed.cts, ordering several changes among 
the provincial officials as a resplt of the 
disturbances. The most important of the 
charges, Minister Conger says, is the re
moval of Kwei Chun as viceroy of Sze 

1Chuen province, aud the appointment of 
Tsen Chun Hsuan as acting viceroy of 
that province. This change, the minis
ter Buys, was doubtless made by the 
iChinese government because of the fail- 
fire of Kwei Chuan to suppress the re
cent serious disturbances in the terri
tory under his jurisdiction. The nfinis- 
ter further said that it would take throe 
months for the new appointee to reach 
his post, and added 4hat it was hoped 
that even tho news of his coming would 
tend to impress the disturbing element 
in the province.

Tsen Chuan Hsuan, up to a short time 
ago. when he was appointed governor 
of Lang Tung, was governor of Shan 
tSi province. The governorship of Lang 
Tung province now falls to Li Hsiang 
Jui, who has been governor of Kiang Si 
province and was formerly Chinese min
ister to Japan. Li will be succeeded m 
turn by Li Keng (Shin Kevei Chua. The 
deposed governor of Sze Chuen has 
been ordered to Pekin for an audience. 
Chao Erh Hsun has been appointed tem
porary governor of Shan Si province.

THREE YEARS’ SENTENCE.

Rossland Man Punished for Having 
(Stolen Property in Possession.

Rossland, Sept. 19.—G us Richard Al
taian, an Austrian, who has obtained 
some local notoriety on account of pro
nounced anarchistic views, was taken 
to Nelson today to serve three years for 
receiving stolen property. A recent police 
raid on Al man’s plane disclosed a large 
quantity of engine brasses and tools, 
(fitting the description of similar articles 
stolen from adjacent mines of late. It 
was evident that Alman had either 
stolen the goods himself or encouraged 
boys to rifle mine buildings, and the of
ficiating judge referred to this as an ns- 
|pnct of the ca«e at some length. The 
example wi1! go far towards putting an 
end to a practice that has annoyed 
mine owners grievously.

I> vention by electing the following officers: 
•President, DP. J. B. Wilmott, Toronto; 
vice-president, Dr. Dfibian, Montreal;

were m 
reacli-

-o-
LIGHTNING RODS.

N. B.; registrar, Dr. S. W. 
iBrandon, Man. Executive: Dr. Cow-

I

conn-

VALUABLE TRAINING.

How Mrs. Johnson Saved an Injured 
Man’s Life.

DIPLOMATIC RISES.-o-
Nelson, B. C., Sept. 18.—(Special.)- 

This afternoon at 3 o’clock as the train 
from Slocan City for Nelson came 
around a curve near Bonnington Falls, 
a man was seen lying asleep across the 
mils. The engineer was unable to stop 
in time, and the man had both legs cut 
off. Mrs. A. M. Johnson, of Nelson, who 
had taken a hospital training course be
fore her marriage, was on the train, and 
took up the arteries in time to save the 
man from bleeding to death, and he was 
brought on to Nelson where his injuries 
were attended to. It is not known as 
yet whether he will survive. His name 
is Albert Morleen, a Swede, aged 40, a 
sectionman. He was drunk at the time. 

Seven hundred! miners from Rossland

LETTERS BY WIRE.
Sir Claud Macdonald to Be Made 

Ambassador.Electric Transmission of Mail Among
the Possibilities. _ ^

------  London, Sept. 18.—It is said that the
The Italian Minister of Posts and Japanese minister to Great Britain, 

Telegraphs, iSignor Galimberti, and the Baron Hashasi Tadasu, will shortly be 
wading officials of his department has raised to the rank of ambassador, and 
examined a plan submitted by an engi- «that similar rank will be conferred upon 
ueer named Piscicelli foi* the establish- Sir Claude Macdonald, British minister 
ment of a system of electrical delivery of to Japan, 
the mails, by which letters are trans
mitted in aluminum boxes along over
head wires at the rate of 248 miles an 
hour. A commission has been appointed 
to report upon this system before insti
tuting experiments between Rome and 
Naples. 'Between these two points the 
inventor claims that he can deliver let
ters in 25 minutes, while the time to 
send mail from Rome to Paris' by this 
system, Signor Piscicelli says, could be 
reduced to five hours.

TIMBER LIMITS SOLD.
are Extensive Transfer on the Columbia 

River.

Vancouver, B. €.. Sept. 19—(Spec-inl.) 
—It was reported this morning that the 
extensive timber limits of the G. B. 
Wright estate on the Columbia river, 
British Columbia, had been disposed of 
to 'St. Paul and Spokane people. The 
limits are under old Crown grants, and 
the timber is said to be very tine and 
mostly cedar. The late G. B. Wright 
built the old Eagle’s pass road for the 
Colonial government in 1884. and was 
to receive all tolls on the road. As the 
traffic was very light, Mr. Wright re
quested the government to give him tin) 
ber lands in lieu of tolls. This was done 
and as timber lands were of little value 
in those days so far inland, Mr. Wright 
secured a large acreage. It is these 
timber limits that are reported to have 
been sold. The United States capital
ists, who paid a high price for them, 
do net propose to give British Columbia 
any more benefits accruing from the sale 
than the law allows, and are to buiM 
their mill near the North port smeher. 
just over the line on the United Stares 
side, and as there is no royalty <>n the 
timber the government will n 
by its removal.

TWENTY THOUSAND CARS.

C. P. R. Has Them in West to Handle 
Wheat Crop.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—‘T am informed 
that the C. P. R. has 20,000 cars west 
of the Great Lakes to handle the wheat 
crop,” says Mr. McCreary, M.P. for 
Selkirk, who is in the city.

TOBACCO WAR.

Imperial Company Say They Are Not 
Combining.

Loudon, Sept. 18.—Officials of the Im
perial Tobacco Company declare that 
they have not heard of any proposition 
to comb.ne with the American Tobacco 
Company. The predictions to this end, 
published in the Westminster Gazette 
today, come from an indefinite source 
.and are not reliable.

EXTENSIVE THEFTS.

U. S. Marine Accused of Wholesale 
Robberies.

New York, Sept. 18.—J. E. Weikman, 
a private of the marine corps at the 
(Brooklyn navy yards, was arrested to
day, accused of a series of robberies in 
the marine barracks. A trunk said to 
be his was examined, and it is alleged 
jewelry, Chinese and Japanese curios, 
rare porcelains and n great variety of 
Oriental goods were found iu it amount- 
nig to an estimated value of $50,000» 
Weikman declares he is innocent.

-o-
came oyer to Nelson on an excursion to- 
day the men from Le Roi No. 2, Ross
land, Kootenay, War Eagle and Centre 
Star participating. A long list of sports 
was carried through, including races, 
tugs of waf, putting shot, etc. A base- 
baU match was played between North- 
port and Rossland teams, Rossland win
ning by 8 to 5.

MR. BORDEN.

Date of His Meetings in Manitoba. 
Changea.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 18.—(Special.)— 
The itinerary of Mr. Borden’s meetings 
in Manitoba has been changed. The op
position leader speaks in Winnipeg on 
October 13 instead of the 8th.

o-
NANAIMO FAIR.

A Very Fine Showing at the Coal City.

ROUMANIAN JEWS.

Great Britain! T.-king Actiou on Their 
Behalf.

J**»’ Sept. 18.—The German foreign 
office has received, a note from the Brit
ish government inviting some action on 
J-kePhrt of the signatories of the treaty 

Sü;lm of„ 1&78 regardiny Roumauia’s 
treatment of Jews. The British mote is 
shorter than that of the United States 
on the same subject, but it pursues the 
same end. It is assumed here that Great 
Britain knew of the United "States step 
beforehand, and acted in support there- 

The United States actiou is regard
ed as being quite within her rights in 
seeking the assistance of the signatories 
in preventing an influx of indigent immi
grants which is recognized as a sub
stantia] grievance. These two notes will 
result in an exchange of views between 
the .powers as to what action is feasible. 
In the meantime it is expected that 
Roumania will take cognizance of the 
United States protest and defend her 
case upon her own initiative before the 
signatories.

Nanaimo, Sept. 19.—(Special)—Ma for 
Manson opened this afterno.m the lo
cal agricultural show, which, for variety 
and excellence of exhibits, beats pi! r»». 
co 'ds iu the history of the Nanaimo so
ciety.

The bench division is particular y g-cfl, 
and many dogs from Victoria a**6 shown. 
The poultry display is also exceptional
ly good. Splendid weather prevails, 
and the ’Attendance at the fair pr)xises 
to be very large tomorrow.

o
MISSED THE PCtfÆ.

(Lieutenant Peary Did Not Find It in 
His Travels.

(North Sydney, C.B., Sept. 18.—Lieut. 
Pearv arrived from the frozen North on 
board the Windward at 8:15 this morn
ing. Dr. Diedricks was also aboard. 
Lieut. Peary did not discover the Pole, 
but on his last dash made 
discoveries.

“My last dash for the Pole was most 
successful. I was farther north than 
83.27, my previous record,” said Lieut. 
.Peary, as he stepped'from the steamer 
this morning. Mrs. Peary is recovering 
from a fortnight’s illneiss. Lieut. 
(Peary is well.

'm-,it.
-o-

imqortant er marry a manMiss Goldy—“I can nev 
who works for a living.”

D'Auber—“But I am an artist, dearest. 
Miss Goldy—“Yes: but you sell your pic

tures.”
D*A

QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

Reaches Copenhagen and Received) by 
King of Denmark.

Copenhagen, Sept. 19—Queen Alexan
dra arrived here today from England on 
board the British Royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert, which was met in the outer 
harbor by King Christian and other 
members of the Royal family, and was 
escorted into the roadstead by a Danish 
squadron of warships. The Royal party; 
drove to Bernstoff Castle, through cneer
ing crowds of people.

SOUTH AFRICAN NATIVES. vision of the tmrd t!me 
lit* entered 

me. Miss 
sold a )'•

ufoer, with 
he hae been __ 
the profession—“You wrong 
dy; you wrong me. I never so 
in my life.”

itn a 
havling ever sinceReport That Zulus Are Becoming Un

easy.

Durban, Sept. 18.—Uneasiness is felt 
here in consequence of reports of unrest 
in Zululand, where trouble appears to 
be imminent. The Times of Natal says 
the feeling in Zululand between Boers 
and natives, demands active government 
intervention. Dinizulu is regaining his 
prestige and is regarded as dangerous. 
The Zulus still have the arms with 
which they were provided during the 

Since the Zulus were killed by 
oers in the Vryheid district, the 

paper continues, a bitter feeling has pre
vailed among the natives.

o
WANTED IN THE STATES.

Joe Beef’s Son Charged With Forgery 
in Kansas City.

EXPLORERS RETURNING.

They Visited King of Abyssinia atifl 
Were Well Received.

!'

! FOR SAL'London, Sept. 18.—Wm. Fitzhugh 'Montreal, Sept. 18.—Harry G. Mc- 
Whitbouse, of Newport, R. I„ who : Kiernan, aged 23, was arrested here this 
started from London, February 1, ac- ! Tnor°1fi? on telegraph advices from Kan- 
companied by Lord Hiudlip on an ox- Lsas S& 7hler«£e »? wiiuted for obtein- 
ploration trip to the Upper Nile has ' from Theodore Rush by means
returned here. The party covered 2p. f°r8ery and fa.se pretences. Me- 
ground hitherto nnvisited- by Europeans^ ,err‘aw‘Y*. fonnerly_ a resident of this 
They found the people generally friend- <“-v' T' , ” his father in his lifetime was 
ly. The expedition revisited the so-called : r.-rü'® local character,
“Devil infested zone” of Wal'amo. While g t.,,, „ „ _at Adis Abeba. capital of Abyssinia, , Ltl®a OI -Pittsburg, N. Y.,
Emperor Menelik" treated Mr. Whit- “ffTJ?„rrest j1®?6 Purged with steal- 
honse and Lord Hind-lip in the most cor- tft!om different 
dial manner, and entertained the ex- a^nntrJ>Ur*F?mI?‘e\^.alued at ^.thSu5and
plorers at a banquet. fhi* hnnk L h? Tas at.tached t0

the mink of one of the regiments at
Fort Ethan Allan, is charged there with 
desertion.

sSTRIKE SETTLED.

Woodworkers at Bowmanvllle Back at 
Work.

N Loudon, Sept. 19.—ln a despatch from 
(Bucharest, Roumania, dated Sunday 14 
a correspondent of the Daily Express 
says the emigration fever among the 
Jews of Roumania still continues, and 
that within the last three months 4 000 
Jews have left the country. “Tonight ” 
the correspondent goes on to say” “a 
party of 350 left for Canada and the 
United -States, and: smail parties of Jews 
leave the larger towns of the country 
almost daily. Although the reason given 
by the emigrants for leaving, is their 
inability to obtain work, the Jews stead- 
Jly refuse to take up farm labor.”

war. 
the B

Four roller, two revola- 
2 tion Campbell Printing 
2 Press, size of bed 37x52, 

• in good condition.
2 be sold to make room for 
J new machinery.

Bowman ville, Sept. 18.—The wood
workers’ strike in the Dominion organ 
and piano factory, which has been on 
for five weeks, has been settled satis- Plans For Her Building Are Well For- 
f&ctoriiy to both sides. ward.

London, Sept. 18.—Confirming the des-

known as
SHAMROCK III.

MustRIPE OLD AGE.
* . —" _ . patches of the Associated Press on the

1 homas Shaw Lived for a Hundred and subject, the Yachting\World today says:
Four Years. I “All the plans for building -Shamrock

_ _ -—- ! III. are in a most forward state, and
Halifax, Sept, 18.—Thomas Shaw, the it is certain that she will be ready for 

oldest Nova Scotia veteran, is dead, launching much earlier than either of 
aged 104 years. Sir Thomas 'Upton's previous challen

gers. The mild steel for the plating 
will he especially made with the view 
of securing minimum weight and maxi- 

Uharlottetcrwn, P. E. I., Sept. 18.— mum strength and reliability. Although
The friends of Sir Louis Davies have she will not he nearly such a costly ves-
presented him with a handsome portrait sel as her predecessors, no expense will 
of himself, to mark his elevation to the! be spared which will in anyway in- 
Supreme court bench. I crease her chances of success.

TWO DAILY TRAINS.

iC. P. R. May Double Service to Coast 
Next Xear.

t
END OF A QUARREL.

Montreal Man Murdm-s R. Fraser of 
River du Loup.

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 19.—At Glace 
Bay today a man named Charlenenf. of 
Montreal, quarreled with R. Fraser, of 
River du Loup, and drawing a revolver 
shot Fraser, the bnllet killing him in
stantly. The murderer attempted sub 
cide, and is now under arrest.

-o--SOUTHERN CROSS WRECKED. 

Missionary Steamer in South Seas Lost.
REBELS DISFRANCHISED.

Parliamentary Return Made Public at 
Capetown.

CapetoWn, Sept. 19.—A parliamentary 
return issued today shows that 3 437 
rebe s who surrendered under the peace 
for fit™atl0n have be<9 disfranchised

'Montreal, Sept. 18.—The Canadian 
Pacific are considering the advisability San Francisco, Sept. 18.—The schooner 
of -putting, on two daily trains to the Southern Cross, belonging to the London 
ICoast next year. The Imperial Limit- Missionary society, was wrecked on Sep- 
ed, which ran three times a week this tember 1 on the French Island of Ta- 
year, is now so well patronized that '4 hiti, near the harbor of Papeete. There 
may he made a daily train nert sum- were a number of passengers on board, 
taer. K j[ü: but all were rescued.

I APPLYSIR LOUIS DAVIES

I THE COLONIST.
1
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The Toui

Interview With 
Regarding 

Ocean

Steps Will Be 
Encroachmei

Be:

*4 deputation frt 
waited upongzi&liou 

Oliief Commissiunei
Works, jesteruay a: 

of urging the 
the Oak Ba 
mime, Ocea 

to Caduoro B

pose 
tiuuing 
proper 
coast 
time to protest ag; 
owners ot property 
deflecting the establ 
object of shutting ■ 
the use of the imbli 

The deputation 
Mayor Hayward, pr, 
ist association; A. . 
treasurer; Messrs. ] 
and Jones, member! 
committee, and H. *
representative, and
the Chief Commissi 
Helmcken and McPI 

Mayor Hayward « 
of their visit, and 
stability .of contini 
through to Cadboro 1 
ed out, could be don 
tie outlay by openid 
to what is known I 
road, whiçh would d 
with Cadboro Bay r 

iHon. Mr. Wells a 
tion that he would 
quest if possible, ari 
one of the officials d 
examine the V'opos 
make an estimate of 

The next matter 
tention of the Chiefl 
the encroachments 1 
vate land owners o 
which skirts the shd 
Some of them werj 
across the old estati 
deflecting traffic tliati 
pleasure were cut 4 
view. Thd object o 
was to enable thei 
of building lots bet 
the ocean, and evej 
the beach from pub 

(Mr. Wells express] 
-unwarranted conducj 
lished road was a d 
no one had a right t| 
it. He promised t 
thoroughly investigati 
deputation for ma kid 
facts, which they h

OLD WOMEN

Interesting Functioi 
Afternoon—Those

The “at home” h 
noon and evening at 
Women proved a d 
every point of view 
attended the 
through the comfort 
ed for the old ladie 
richer both in frie 
Bunches of flowers 
and made the whole 
tive.

func

To many whose fii 
was paid yesterday, 
veniences everywhej 
delightful surprise. 
Worship the Mayoi 
during the afternooi 
a wish to have a fe1 
mittee of manageme 
Home,

The proceeds of t 
about $75. The foj 
buted to the entert 
tors: Mrs. Dean, 
song; Mrs. Gilbert 
duett; Mrs. Jones, s 
piano solo; Miss 
Miss Rita McTavie 

The following dor 
-and are thankfully

Mrs. Vincent, Erie 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcke 
Vallean, Kingston sti 
CullOKsh, cakes ; Mrs. 
Perrin, cakes : Mrs. 
milk; Fell & Co., b 

_pears; Mrs. Sldda'l, • 
cake; Mrs. F. M. Rat 
cakes; Mrs. It. Mow 
(berries ; Dixi H. Ros 
Rogers, candy : Mr 
Cowers; Mrs. Dr. tie - 
Carne, jr., sugar and 
tee, coffee and pineï 
Mrs. Crump, cake: M] 
M. R. Smitlh & Co., 
etc. ; Mrs. Ella, cake I 
butter and bread; I 
Mrs. Lee, apricots, 
Mugritl'ge, cake: Mrs 
lbs. tea; Mrs. Cridg 
Hall, cake; Mrs. A. , 
Tidbury. tea; Mrs. L 
Mr. J. Qaven, cake; I 
Slddall, cand 
cock, cake ; 1 
Mrs. G. Tite,

s* r H?y : 
Mr

, jr., cat
$1; Mrs. Spencer, cal 
Mrs. S. A. Spencer, $ 
Mrs. Rudlin, box soa 
erlcau Consul, cash ; 
and. cash ; Mrs. Bulb 
.pears and jelly; Mrs. 
Mrs. P. J. Riddell, ( 
Bie, cake : Mrs. A. 
Maud Munsie.
Mrs. A. G. Sargison, 
Iman; candies; Miss 
Smith & Co., biscuit 
Mrs. White, cream, 
'Ward, almonds and 
tee.

candv

TO REBUILD TH!

Negotiations Well '1 
• struct Lai

The prospects are 
ithe Mount Baker 
onous seaside resor 
tushes, more beaul 
than ever, aud thii 
date. Negotiations 
be well under 
construction of M 
burned hostelry, __ 
•credited, very satis; 
4Jlready been made 
desirable end. 
scheme to provide 
•connection with thi 
taking shape, and u< 
of a very short time 
ment in this

waj

connel

LUNEY-R

•Quiet Wedding at t 
Bride’s

Yesterday afterno< 
of the bride’s father 
s very quiet and \ 
place, when Miss F 
'became the bride of 
®u®o of this city. P 
the bride, leaning oi 
4ber, Mr. J. Raym 
•away, entered the d 
•the ceremony was 
‘Rev. J. p. Westma 
■ed in white satin, 
fon and real lace, i 
eister, Miss B. P. 
■«colored crepe de 
•rm?S sul^ported by 
The residence was 1 
■with flowers, ferns 
•and after the 
dourned to the diuii 
(Wedding supper wa 
ing which the mime 
cd the newly-marrie 

TPiness.
The large numbet 

ents attested the hi; 
*Hr. and Mrs. Luu'

Amid showei*s and 
■they took passage

tour of the Sound
<1800. Upon their 
•tap their residence
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Suspension of 35*
Voters* List B*icati0D be Compulsory.

i,■ '..g-.i ■ i i~ —i« r i |p|
THE COAL TRADE.

The following is the report of the San

Reaches Port ^S"£fJr£'bSiS“s;:
1 urlag the week there have been two 

coai 81ïm8ls *iom British Columbia 
wiflki -, tons; two from Washington,
4,05» to. U8= one from Cardiff, 1,200 tons; 
one few» aw'ansea.3,148 tons; one from 
Newcaaefe, N- '8. W„ 5.600 tons; total, Tak ..
21,312 ten®. The quantity arriving this C. No *• H. H. Newton, F. M.
week is fetiy . "uOcient for all immediate ton, F.£ot P- i- N«»- 
demands. JWK 'ers report a Very fair, F. k. O. No B. TZia&^RT 
trade durln# tain week, and the prices £• No. 72435, intemL«ixtJï<,d,ïïtï' *tJî: 
obtained are Cully ^kh as those rub hereof- to apply to^hedm2lne H?
in* last monsiii. 'n. 'e™ are six cargoes 'm,V Owte&te of toofo^rn'enu:
of Australian coaly . each ®°t over 75 i of the »b^eSelStmftlllnln* e Crom °B“t 
days, which makes 4k. ’m all fully due. And further As they have airead^T» SBld out firat îfr ««tio?37,
hands, their early arrival here will net the Issuance of soch Certifl/2S,e^#e^ trefors „ disturb vaines. FoTfoSL’tic purposes, Certificate of Improve-

Steamer Kiutnek of the China ‘Mutual some few grades of Colo3u ’ coals have MXfted this 13th day of June A T> 
line, now affiliated with the DodweU been generally tested, anffat e growing '
liners m the Oriental trade, arrived at Popular for family ueea, «Mm.1» them,
the outer docks yesterday -morning to Thidley and Bast Gteta- may le .’’articn- LAND REQISTPV inr
discharge 400 tens of general cargo, in- Jariy mentioned. To demonwtoit. « the *«18 TRY ACT.
ciudinte hardware, steel rails, fish further inroads being made toft,.'1 oil ... -----
plates and general merchandise from ™to' ceall eonsumptron,. the C alitor uia n l1?£.„¥at,t.er of an Application for a an 

Belgl“m' f0rmYkt0ria and ^e°tral «aa aud Electric romMmrk"18 ^ftlflca-te of Tltie to Lot
Vancouver consignees. The steamer lust completed gas plants at Fresno m ' Town Vr Block Twenty-severi (27) 
ianded 10° tons of steel rails consign- Oakland1, where 25 candle miwer ^î^ Notï7 , ^ dr9mlth <Mau «*•) 
ed to Vancouver ter the street railway being made successfnllv . entn™6 ls hereby given that It Is mv In.She had in her cargo ov« ?“* at a prteetollyU*» ^ce^t S^s’ ft “ »“«>
3,000 tons of rails, which, it is said, than same can be made from coal alowf a Villon”” ti,e ÏS ,aroe
were originally intended for this port, besides being at leant flvsn.^niL5Jî?*'1 5to above l.na, if„„ctr9flc?te of Title tobut the consignment has since been^ur- higher; Frdghto from AustrtiT^Tn^ tL- 2nd AnguîlJi£f8„MSIllt7re
chased on behalf of a Portland firm for Ur®at Britain on coa? arc sHII bereü Mto. y 81 AugU8t- 1901- Rnd nom-
wll!‘a. tfdway work In Oregon, and they which will materially reduce coal sh£- ®- WOOTTON,
will be discharged et Tacoma. , The Ulents from those sections P Land -Rev'nt^ rwi ttoglstnaT-General.
^"from England ttiST' --------------^ ’ d8y

points. She brought little Oriental car
go, as the steamer Tacoma, which is

ra,„2'S5'.Xti5Ma
------------- from Yokohama. She sighted -the out

bound Northern Pacific steamer Olym- 
Change in Dominion Régula- Pe8’d^^eilkd1*0™Ta«>uia on wed- 

tlons Regarding Homestead ^ steamer Golonia was seen5enten^ng
in Railway Belt. J

age a day ont from Hongkong, a Chi- ....
nese fireman jumped overboard and was w>th reference to an editorial in yes- 

Yesterday’s issue of the provincial .evened. terd-ay s issue, a local merehamt offered
Gazette contains notices of the appoint-1 The Northern Pacific line, which oner- lMe KuSgestiou that Oauaoian houses 
meats of Neil -McCallum, o£ Beaver, to a.tes the Dodwell and Chiu a Mutual tuemsei' es are largely to Blame if Auieii- 
be a justice of the peace in and for the hners, and the Great Northern Steam- can 8°0<ls receive tue preiereuce. Said 
province; Arthur Langton Lazenby, of 8h,P Company, -which controls the bnsi- tuts gouciemau: "lu the matter of pork 
Port Hammond, to be a justice of the uess of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line aud lW Pr°uucts, it is absolutely impos- 
peace in and for the province; Samuel are -to have new rivals from -Portland stole t0 seeure a first class article trom 
Angus Macfarlane, of Liillooet, to be "1 ™e trans-Pacific trade, for in view 1’'asteru houses, and tne travelers wuo 
water commissioner for the town of -Lil- the fact that much of its cotton traf- represent houses m that line make no 
looet, and George Ward DeBeek, of tj! the Orient is being diverted by the bones about the matter, they tell us 
Alert Bay, Indian agent, to be a régis- •Burlington to -the Great Northern and vuat the bost'Pork is snipped to the ifiug- 
trar for the purpose of the Marriage. ™e Northern Pacific, the Union Pacific market- as they say they can secure 
Act. - through the Oregon Short lane Com- i 8 better price for it there than they

Under the provisions of the Benevolent Pan7- which it controls, has decided to can out 'West. We never give any order 
'Societies Act, His Honor the Lieuten- begin an active Oght to secure the car- Ior Canadian pork without getting a 
antGovernor, by order in council, has ryiïlg,,,îr.ade between the Pacific Coast guarantee that it will be strictly first 
approved of the change of the corporate a°° China, Japan and -the Far East class> 1,11(1 we have had no end ot trou- 
nabie of the ‘IMainland Steamshipmen’s llle ®ret formal step will be taken at’ ble ia iusistimg on this stipulation. So 
Protective and Benevolent Association,” ; a. ®Çeclal meeting of the Stockholders m“cb so that in some cases it has al
to that of the ‘British Columbia Steam- ! 5f ,™e Oregon Short Line to be held at i most resulted in law suits. We have
shipment Society." ! ®a>t Lake or, October 9. Ak amend-1 been ™ the habit of importing both

The regulations and form of applica- ™ent "> the articles of association will : American and Canadian pork and have 
tion for an examination of candidates ”e submitted to empower the company ! utiTer bad the slightest difficulty as to 
for the civil service of India to be held to construct or acquire by purchase the standard of the former, and the two 
in London in August, 1906, can be seen lease or otherwise, and to maintain and ■ llr,oducts are here to speak for them- 
at the office of the Trovincial Secretary. - operate ferries, ferryboats, steamboats In ordering we specify exactly
If open competitive examination for the steamships, warehouses and other pro- 81milar conditions, and the result is that 
following services, viz.i Eastern cadet- ; ^ert7 appurtenant to the business^ of wkereas the American pork is as you can 
ships in the colonial service; clerkships ferries or of navigation. Also to en 866 in Prime condition, the Canadian pro- 
<Class I.) in the Home civil service; koge generally in the business of trans- duct 18 exceedingly poor looking, and is
should be held in 1903 concurrently Purtation upon the navigable waters of absolutely refused by the retail trade.”
with the open competitive examination “e Lmted States or of other countries Au investigation of the two brands of 
for the civil service of India, candidates aDd upon the high seas, and to purchase pork revealed the difference, aud a com- 
duly eligible in respect of age will be or otherwise, acquire and guarantee the P.anstm of the two would be quite suffi- 
admitted to compete for any .two or all caPltal stock and other obligations of eleDt tor even the most inexperienced 
three of these services; subject to cer-1 ?ny company having power to engage I b61'800- Tbe preference that would be 
tain conditions, which can he obtained,111 such business or engaged therein green the American pork would be the
at the Provincial Secretary’s office. Can-1 „ Through its control of the Southern ' result of common sense, and would be 
didates who may desire to enter the com- -Pacifie, the Union Pacific at present1 thoroughly home out by the judgment 
petitions tor the Home and Colonial handles a large proportion of this busi- i ?f men wh« have been all their lives 
services should apply about Easter next ?ess. the former being heavily interested • handling and curing pork. The Ameri- 
to the Secretary, Civil Service -Commis- ln the Pacific Mail -Company, the Oeci- can ar.tiele is most appetizing to look 
sion, Burlington Gardens, London, W.. dental & Oriental 'Steamship Company at’ wblle the Canadian pork is in most 
for the prescribed forms of application. and .th$ Portland & Asiatic Company ease8> lf ODe may judge by appearance,

The Northwestern Hydraulic Mining °ut in view of the activity of the North- at . rom the proverbial root-hog-or-die 
Company has ceased to carry on bnsi- er° lines since the merger in drawing vanety of razor-back porker, 
ness within the province under its certi- awa7 this traffic, the Harriman intereste ‘At one time pork' was purchased 
ficate of registration, and the power of have deemed it advisable tor the 'Short lai'geiy in Toronto, but it was simnly 
attorney given by the said company to mane to enlange its powers. The Great! impossible to get a decent article.” con- 
-William F. Gore, miner, of Big Bar, i Northern is at present building two im-1 tinned the gentleman referred to “and 
has been revoked and cancelled. mense steamships to operate between then Winnipeg was tried, but with little
i -Under clause 13 of the regulations fori Seattle and the Orient, and is making a better results. Now a very good oual-
the survey, administration, disposal and W bid tor the cotton, wheat and flonr- *ty is secured at Edmontou but the fact 
management of Dominion lands within carrying trade between these points. Be- remains that the prejudice against the 
the railway belt in British Columbia, es- cent statements- af the earnings of the Canadian article is so great that retail- 
fablished by order in council on Septem- Northern roads show."increases in their era are known to sell Canadian hams 
-her 17, 1899, the right to homestead is traffic of-between 20 and 30 per-cent in aud bacon under the name of the Ameri- 
res*ncted to persons who have not here- gross, while the Union Pacific reports can products, and this is entirely due to 
totore had a homestead on Dominion 8‘KIW «nt nominal advances. Therefore tl(e poor quality of goods that have been 
lands in British Columbia, Manitoba or the enlarging of the charter of the -Short shipped to this market -Eastern Cana- 
the Northwest Territories, or do not hold 'Line to include the operating of steam- dian houses practically control the Eng- 
or own by pre-emption record, or other- snips is thought to presage an' active ll8b market in hams and bacon and 
wise under the laws of -the province of move on the part of the Union Pacific must put up as fine a quality of ’those 
British Columbia, more than one huo- to maintain against the Hill roads its two lines as any in the world but they 
dred and sixty acres of land within the position in the trans-Pacific carrying do not seem to find that it navi to shin railway belt. And under clause 43 of business. 8 this quality to British Columbia P
the Dominion Lands Act a homesteader ------ 1— >=» = to ",
ione^who'had on" o‘r’° hetoro Junfï ™R ®U_^R STBAMBK" »ne accustomed to handle pork can never
t-m’obtained a homestead patent, ore Dutch 'Steamer Amsterdam En Route between corn fed aToffauld m'égare 
to^Cah!m°eLTTffitoba oTtilé . f° JaT8 t0 L°aÜ°r Vancoayer- ^tb,er tb° 8reat for any wehlrick
Northwest Territories, is entitled to Another sugar steamer has been se- can po^use™ here ‘te^mported Afrom
make a second homestead entry .for Do- cured by the British -Columbia /Sugar Omaha, and never sees a slauehte? 
minion land in Manitoba or the North- Refinery of Vancouver, to load sugar house until the time it is killed The 
-west Territories The Governor-Gen- at Java to follow the steamer Linden- pigs are shipped from' the ranch to the 
eral in Council has ordered that clause hall, which is expected to arrive about stock" yards, and they are not there any 
13 of the regulations tor the disposal three weeks hence with -her cargo. The length of tiie until -they ^re slaughtered 
and management of said lands be newly chartered steamer is the Dutch These animals are corn fed and while 
amended so as to permit any peraon steamer Amsterdam, Capt. Bakker, there may be a preference tor norkfed 
-who would be entitled to a second home- which sailed from the Tyne on August on peas, it is a matter of taste and the 
stead entry under the circumstances 5 and passed Portland Bill on August meat of the coro-fed animals’ is most 
-above mentioned to exercise that pnvil- 13, bound to ISamarang and Sourabaya, assuredly first class”
ege w thin the railway belt in -British Java, to load, and thence via -Moji Jap- „________
Columhm. ' . an, to Vancouver. Death to Fires.-The curtain has been

Terrence F. Curran and Oswald S. „. _ ----------- rung down on the fires which have been
-Walker, merchants of Grand Forks, and WANTS INFORMATION. devastating the forests of the Pacific
ISomuel McPherson, merchant tailor of ,.T T1 ------ , Northwest for the past couple of weeks
A'ancouver, have assigned. ‘James Bay, Esq..” the Fount of and while for this reason the rain which

Messrs. Lequime & Powers, saw-mill- Knowledge, Tapped by an Enquirer." commenced to fall yesterday will be wel-
ers of -Midway and Grand Forks, have   corned, the builders would have been
dissolved partnership. -Mr. Powers will The efforts of the Tourist Association *Iad of a tow more weeks of fine
continue the business at Midway and the Provincial Bureau of Information’ weather, there being several buildings
,Mr. Lequime that at Grand Forks. aud the press of British Columbia are in the city, the roofs of which would

The following companies have been in- bearing fruit, and every day the name j have been Completed within another 10
corporated: and fame of the province is Spread in I days. However, the rain coming down

East Kootenay Placer Mining Com- foreign lands. A striking illustration of K1Tes hopes of some more fine weather
pany, Limited, capital $50,000; to ec- the benefit derived from advertising towards the end of the month and also 
quire, by purchase or otherwise, . the British Columbia and its resources ln October, as was the case last year, 
placer mining leases and water rights abroad is furnished by a letter received -During October, it will he remembered, 
of Albert Banks, Emil Banks, Saul Bon- at the Provincial Bureau of Information there was some very warm weather, 
hell, William Roderick Ross, Leila Ross, yesterday, from Olgden, Utah, which is particularly at the time of the visit of 
and any other person or persons, situ- addressed as follows: the Duke and Duchess of York.
a ted on Perry creek, in the district of James Bay, Esq., ------------- o-------------
-East Kootenay, or elsewhere in British1 Immigration Agent, K ,rpe--"Her(, ig a railroad pamphlet ea-
-Coimnbi;-. Government Buildings, l;1'-'-] ‘WOiait Fills the Eye of the Traveling

, Victor;. Public. Wheat-ton—"H m! it must al-The Vernon Rink Company, capital Victoria, hide to cinders.”—Chicago News.
1$5 000; to construct a skating and curl- 1(. G.
ing rink at Vernon. The writer confesses to Mr. James

The Woodward Department Stores, Bay that he got his addgess “from a 
Limited, capital . $75,000; to purchase -British Columbia guide book,” and vol- 
and acquire the business heretofore car- unteers the further information -that he 
Tied on in the city of Vancouver by “came here from Australia, hut I do not 
'Charles Woodward, general merchant; eare for this place much,” and is think- 
Davidson Bros., jewelers; ’ R.G-Buchan-- ing of coming to British Columbia to 
an & Co., house furnishers. | engage in mixed farming, if assured of
- Th ■ Revelstoke & McCullough Creek ! favorable -conditions.
Hyd oulie Company, Limited ' " ~"

—“IMPENDING SOCIAL REVOLUTION.” ,
Address by Rev. J. Stitt Wilson, in A O 

U. W. Hatl Lost Brenlng.
The TouristAbolish

Preceden

Certificate of Improvements. ;
i - ■

-MAssociation The lecture delivered by Rev. J. Stitt 
Wilson in A O. U. W. hol-l last night 
Was well worth hearing, and was listened 
«> by a large and attentive audience A 
laige number of ladles were present, and 
the ushers found their hands fuU for a 
time placing extra chairs. Mr. Wilson 
felt that his subjeet could not be fuite 
treated in one « evening, and asked the 
audience If one hundred of those present 
would bring another hundred If he would 
deliver another lecture, and met with a 
ready response. Mr. Wilson ls the author 
of a pamphlet entitled “The Impending 
Social Revolution, or The Trust Problem 
Solved,” which met with a ready saA 
..Mf,- Wilson will be at the Dominion 
hotel from 1 to 4 today, where he will be 
th^su-'bjeet. meet 8,1 tlose latere3ted ln
„®e*lnD'ng bis address, Mr. Wilson said 

deputation from the Tourist asso- n-ifi he had the aUvantage of Ms audience..■lute,r^iited upon Hon. V^C Wells,
i iL-ef Comuussiouei ot Uhmls and hood in Ontario, and referred feelingly to 
V -iks, yesterday afternoon for the pur- his relations to Canada. He relieved his 

of urging the desirability of con- hearers from the possible criticism that 
the UiiK Bay road, or, to use its ought arise that it might be impertinent 
name, Ocean avenue, along the American citizen to speak on social

-- L'aduoro Bay and at the same ing that tLS“AT« aMvemi," 
turn) to piotes-t against the autiou ot and concerned all peoples everywhere. No 
owners oi property at Cordova ±Say in people c-ould now solve their social prdb- 
,1,-"feting the established road with the ps without paying strict attention to In- 

i.V.-i-r oi shutting off the beach from ternational facts and forces.
the public Proceeding, he told how he had become

t‘,v ase . *_ * j a a Socialist. As a Methodist mUnister in thei’lie deputation was composed of city of Chicago, the seriousness of the »o- 
M:ivor Hayward, president of the Tour- cial problem was forced upon him. Ex- 
Lt ", ssociation; A. B. »aser, sr., hon. tremes of wealth and poverty, the fearful 
m-asiiver; Messrs. Henderson, Forman"1e the working classes in the-r 
.in,l Jones, members of the Executive j ?tfogg ?
committee, and H. Cuthbert traveling other similar conditions studied ln^meri? 
representative, and were introduced to ca and in the cities of England ied him 
the Chief Commissioner by Messrs, to the .programme at Sclenttfle Roc;r: t>m. 
Helmeken and McPhillips, M/s (P. P. Fir^t «nd foremost, Socialism was the 

Mavor Hayward explained the object o* the working classes. It was the
of' their visit, and pointed out the de-1
siral-ility of continuing Ocean avenue was the rational programme to the working 
through to Cadboro bay. This, he point- classes still Ignorant of the real wrong and 
ed out. could be done easily, and at lit- the only possible remedy. Oapitalltets, pro- 
tie outlay by opening the present road fessional men, people from the so-called 
to what is known as Bowker’s Cross classes, might enter the Socialist
rond, which would make the connection thp worSno^Sniiî ^y for
with Cadboro Bay road complete. Is toel^oMy hope * W°Uld 9008 be aeea

linn. Mr. Wells assured the députa- . . . ..
tion that he would comply with the re- facts ami forcj r.f modern Ln^tv^ln
quest if possible, and promised to send der to find tbe real taproot of the wron-s
one of the officials of his department to and Injustice from which labor suffers, 
examine the "proposed extension and “One great fonce, two great facts, and 
nid ko an estimate of the dost. S”® heritable result,” said the speaker,

The next matter brought to the at- s,552.8 ’ -
tention of the Chief Commissioner, was tare and by neceLity, tee”to provfd^ 
the encroachments bemg made by pri- , themselves with the necessities and com- 
vate land owners on the public road torts of, life. ‘Each man for himself,’ 
which skirts the shore of Cordova bay. I the rule in rile struggle for existence."
Some of them were building fences I . Now consider the mighty force set loose
across the old established road, and bo !,; ahiiitiLareat!y In
kleflecting traffic that pereons driving for and control, and In ? societ^ where all the 
pleasure were cut off from tne ocean i resources from which aid must live are 

Tliel object of these obstructions open to limitless private possession to 
to enable them to lay out blocks ^whomsoever has the economic genflus to 

of building lots between the road and IP1*® and the only possible and Inevl- 
the ocean, and event,,ally to shut off guises9 SBÎ
the bench from public use. sources by which the majority live.”

iMr. M ells expressed surprise at such I ‘'This is already an ammipllshed fact 
unwarranted conduct, as the oldf estab- Hn tihe United States, and ls rapidly pro- 
lished road was a public highway, and 'greasing to this condition throughout the 
no one had a right to obstruct or deflect vivdllzed world, 
it. He promised to have the matter “Thite, then. Is the fundamental wrong 
thoroughly investigated, and thanked the ^n(1 the problem before clvlMzatlon — to
deputation for makh^him Bware of thq ^ate%aroT^ty.TndUSe eSlnslC"of that 
facts, v hich they had laid before him which should be collective property.”

o—————— i What the remedy Is, Mr. Willson will dje-
OLD WOMEN “AT HOME.”

■. 'a1 ,IMr- J- H. Hemming, « visitor from 
the West, who is in Toronto, eaid in 
an interview with the Mail-Empire, that 
the only way to deal with the Indians 
of ithe West is the plan recommended to 
-the United States congress by Mr. Jones, 
of Wisconsin. He feels that the red- 
men will never -become self-supporting 
as long as the government is willing 
to feed them. He advocates the gradu
al abolition of the practice of issuing 
rations and the compelling of all ebje- 
bodied Indians to work for their living. 
He also thinks that a system of com
pulsory education should he inaugurat
ed. In order that the Indian may be 
enabled to compete with -the white man 
he must be educated, s Indian parents 

The date of the holding of the next wî*° ,d° °0t send their children to 
Court of Revision tor this electoral dis- e®™**1 should be punished. Then again, 
trict, as well as that of Esquimalt, is ®fad, ?tes , trom the Indian schools 
November 3, prox., at 10 o'clock a.m., f“®l,l'd not Ibe -permitted to return to 
at the Court House, Bastion square, in’ lbe!r tfÿ?8’, .aa “ey soon fall back into 
this city. their old habits. These children must be

Voters' lists will he suspended from piaced in an environment that will per- 
and after the last Monday in this them to practise what they have 
month, viz., the last Monday in Sep- bee“ taught. The Anglicans, he says, 
tem'ber, until the date of the Court of 58Te recognized this fact, and are en- 
Revision, which will be held in the deavoring to find places for the Indians 
month of May of next year. In other $ . graduate from the schools under 
words, after the 29th of September, “elr supervision. In order to help 
voters’ lists will he closed and no names t6m 5iQDlF 18 ,peçertsary that em- 
can be placed on the list except those P.loyuient he provided for them in 
whose applications have been received £IV,Jj;zea communities, where they will
tPra=r6ferathat d8te’ 8,80 exCeptibg 

Objections must be made within 12 EF°ble™ 18 OIie that calla f0T action on 
days of the closing of the list, to any tae !Part 8fovernonent.
person, aud the notice of objection must 
>e posted or left with the person ob

jected to not less than six clear days 
before the time fixed for the hearing of 
such claim or objection. Notice of ob
jection must be accompanied with the 
sum of $1 tor each vote objected to; to 
he returned If the objection is allowed; 
to be forfeited to the crown if disal
lowed.

There is no change as regards trans
fers, and all transfers will be received 
up to the day of the holding of the next 
Court of Revision.

It is absolutely essential, therefore, 
that all those who are not on the voters’ 
lists at the present time in order to ob
tain a vote, must see that their appli
cations are handed in to the collector 
for both districts, at the proper office 
viz., the Court House.

Attention is also directeed to the fact 
that all those applications received after 
September 29 will be accepted after the 
ho.ding of that court, but cannot be 

». w.a* the Court of Revision,
11)03 Wl1 1)6 heId in ^ month of May

if once.1*
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□ipeg, Sept. 19. In the elosing 
of the Methodist General Confer 

today, Dr. Rickman 
of the committee

V

presented the 
on memorials, 

accordance
reserved from the Ham- 

.. name of ‘fTha
dist Church” be changed to ‘^The 
dist Church of Canada.” 
ot concurred in.

recommended that in 
memorial f.
nference, the

<h tesThis CANADIAN P0KK
VS AMERICAN

PROVINCIAL In lhe Supreme Court ot B lur CelembUI report as adopted stated that a 
rial had been received from the 
eal conference asking that the 
mm salaries of ministers be 
b: . Married ordained 
nmim; single ordained

GAZETTE NOTES

jNbttce la hereby given that by the order 
Honorable Mr. Justice Drake, dated 

tae day of August, 1902, I was appoint
ed Administrator of the estate of Pearl 
Fleming, deceased, late of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia. All persons having claims 
against said estate must send particulars 
of same to me on or before the 12th. day 
of October, 1902, and persons Indebted 
to the said estate must pay the amount 
owing by them to me forthwith.

Dated the 12th day of August. A. D. 1902. 
„ WM. MONTEITH,
Officiel Administrator tor the County of 

Victoria.

as
Some Reasons Why the Foreign 

Article Predominates in This 
Province.

men, $750 
men, $450 • 

lined mdn, $300; that the district 
ttees be appointed to ascertain the 
ts all missions and weak stations 
raise, aud that the balance in 
-ase should -be taken from mis. 

or sustentation funds, as the 
ight be. The committee recom- 

fd the adoption of the clauses re. 
ig saiaries of ordained ministers, 
ibe minimum for unordained men 
$350 and that the clauses regard- 

tea k stations be adopted; that in 
readings, which were not restion- 

the revised version might be used 
misters in the pulpit; that the me- 
1 from the Rev. W. -R. Roach, Tor- 
asking that action be taken against 

societies, especially Free Mason- 
) not concurred in. 
committee on civil rights and priv- 
recommended that the conference 

58 itself as opposed to the present 
a of ecclesiastical precedence tu 
functions as being contrary to the 
of Canadian system, and in fa- 

C an abrogation of the entire scale 
icedence. If this could not be Ob- 
1, however, the committee favored 
Che scale be arranged in order of 
linational numerical strength, 
was carried.
Rickman read an address which 

>een prepared expressing congrat- 
n and loyalty to King Edward.
the reading of the minutes, the 

•ence adjourned with the singing 
hymn and a prayer by the general 
ntendent.
ifax, N. S., Sept. 19.—The Nova 
i provincial exhibition was brought 
dose last night. The aggregate at- 
nce was 89,940, which beat all pre- 
’ records.
onto, Sept. 19.—The assertion 

here today in journalistic circles 
Mr. Soutliam, of the Ottawa Citi- 
ud Hamilton Spectator, is arrang- 
. consolidation of the interests of 
onservative press of Toronto, which 
irobably involve the News and Mail 
Empire.
> British journalists who were in 
$h Columbia a few days ago reach- 
ire this morning, and are being en- 
me il by the City Council.
Wm. Mulock addressed the execu- 

)f the Canadian Manufacturers’ as- 
tion last night on the success of 
ifforts for the establishment of a 
t Canadian and .South African 
nsliip company service. He also 
red to the fast Atlantic and Aus- 
m service *via. Cape of Good Hope, 
of which lie was hopeful would 

be an accomplished fact, 
îdon, Out., Sept. 19.—John McAr- 
was acquitted of the charge of 

ig caused the death of an Indian 
id Ninham, a few months ago, be- 
$ of the failure of the doctors to 
the cause of Ninham’s death, 
intford. Out., Sept. 19.—-Fire last 

did $100,000 damage to buildings 
contents of

ls
:

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COM- 

% PANY.

‘‘Companies’ Act, 1897.”
I hereby certify that the ‘‘Hazelmere Mill 

Company” has this day been registered as 
Extra-Provincial Company, under the 

“Companies’ Act, 1867,” to carry out or 
effect all or any of the objects of the coim 
pany to which the legislative authority of 
the (Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate 
in the City of Blaine. Whatcom County, 
State of Washington, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany ls $10,000, divided into 100 shares of $100 each.

The head office of the company In this 
province is situate at Hazelmere, and 
Henry T. Thrift, farmer, whose address 

4a Hazelmere dforesaid, Is the attorney for 
the Company.

The time of the existence of the 
is fifty years.

The company ls limited.
Given nnder my hand and seal of office, 

Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
19th day of July, one thousand nine hun
dred and two.

(L.S.) 6. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
this company has been established:

First—To buy. own. Improve, lease, let, 
manage, mortgage, sell and convey real property.

Second—To buy, own, hold, use, mort
gage, pledge, sell apd transfer personal 
property of any kind, or corporate stocks, 
bonds or obligations of any other corpora
tion, or bills, notes or other dbllgatlon of any Individual:

Third—To purchase, construct, maintain 
and operate saw mills, shingle mills, plan
ing mills, and all proper and usual machin
ery and buildings for carrying on a general 
lumbering, shingle, and all other kinds of 
wood-working business:

Fourth—To engage in and carry on a 
general timber land, logging, lumber and 
shingle business, and to that end to bny 
and sell for cash or on credit, and by all 
customary and usual commercial methods, 
any such lands, or' lumber or shingles :

Fifth—To engage In a general merchan
dising business, and to own rand conduct 
stores and warehouses, either ln connection 
with or as part of any of the other enter
prises mentioned ln this article:

Sixth—To 'borrow money in order to carry 
out any of the objects hereinabove enumer
ated, or exercise any of the franchises con
ferred by law on this corporation, and to 
that end to Issue the notes, bonds, drafts, 
acceptances or other contracts of this cor
poration, and to secure “the payment of 
•uoh loans by its mortgages of personality 
or realty, or by pledge of stocks or securi
ties, and lir general to do all other things 
appropriate to accomplish the objects and 
exercise the powers and franchises of this 
corpr •'vtksn.

o
NEW DEVICE.

For Towing Logs From Vancouver Isl
and to the Sound.

an

Lumbermen throughout the Northwest 
are taking a deep interest in the de
vice for towing saw logs just invented 
by Arnold Becker, of Seattle, aud pat
ented by the Griffiths Log Raft eom- 
pany, of Victoria, B. C„ says the Seat-

Cuss tonight.
-o- Towing of logs has been a source of 

great loss to lumbermen heretofore and 
the system of towing in “booms” is a 
complete failure in anything except calm 
weather. A maximum speed of three

Interesting Function Held Yesterday 
Afternoon—Those Who Contributed. MEETING OF

HOSPITAL BOARD
companyThe “at home” held yèsterday after

noon and evening at the Home for Aged 
Women proved a decided success from 
every point of view. A large number 
attended' the function and looking 
through the comfortable quarters provid
ed for the old ladies left the institution 
richer both in friends and finances. 
Bunches of flowers decorated the rooms 
and made the whole building very attrac
tive.

weather> u. uh.aiuiuiu speeu or inree 
miles an hour, no matter how small the 

"tow, has also increased the cost of wat
er transportation from the logging camp 
to the mill. This limiting of the speed 
is due to the fact that logs will jump the 
boom when towed at any greater rate.

Arnold Becker, of Becker & Co., has 
ror some time past owned a choice lot of 
timber lands on the -west side of Van- 
eauver Island, near Port San Juan.

Directors Meet And Transact 
the Usual Business For the 

Month.was

wi.ivcr xaianu, near Port San Juan.
i?uSe » ave been practically valueless, 

although covered with an abundance of 
spruce and cedar because of the diffi
culty of getting them to a mill. Several 
tows m boom form have been wrecked 
by the swells and tide rips at the 
Straits. In order to obviate this diffi
culty, Mr. -Becker devised a system 
winch was tried on a moderately large 
raft with success early this month. The 
tow was taken from Port San Juan to 
Port Gamble without loss, although a 
considerable sea was rolling aud the 
wind was 25 miles an hour.

Under the new system several lengths 
of galvanized plow steel wire cable', each 
•toO feet long, were strung from the rear 
of the tug in one long rope. At' inter- 
vals of 15 feet “clips” were attached to 
” '"ch half inch chains were made fast, 
lne ends of the chains were passed 
through holes bored slantingly through 
die ends of the logs. It was fbund that 
this method did away with the neces
sity of the tug making fgr a shelter 
when a storm threatened and thus ac
complished a large saving in time. The 
number of feet in the next raft which 
mil be started this week will be 300,000 
and if this is successfully handled the 
feet Wmg °De wiI1 contain a half million

To many whose first visit to the home 
was paid yesterday, the comfort and con- A meeting of the Board of Hospital 
venieuees everywhere apparent were a Directors was held at the hospital last 
delightful surprise. 1S0 pleased was His night, with President Holland and 
Worship the Mayor, who made a call Messrs. Wilson, Helmeken, Brett, Day, 
during the afternoon, that lie expressed Lewis and Humphrey present. The 
a wish to have a few ladies ou the com- medical officer reported that the number 
mittee of management of the Old Men’s ot patients received during August was 
Home, 11>2, the number treated 102; total day’s

The proceeds of the day amounted to ' stay, 1,520; daily average of patients 
about $75. The following ladies contri- 45.25, and daily average cost, *1.53 as" 
buted to the entertainment of the viai- compared with $1.93 last 
tors: Mrs. Dean, song; Miss Becker, matron acknowledged do 
song; Mrs. Gilbert and Miss Gill, piano Mrs. H. D. Helmeken, Mrs. Rocke Rob- 
duett; Mrs. Jones, song; Miss McGregor, ertson, Mrs. Joseph Wnglesworth Mrs. 
piano solo; Miss Lawson, recitation; Braverman, Mrs. Rich, Mr. Walker, J. 
Miss Rita McTavish, piano soli. L. Taylor and Harold Burnett. The

The following donations were receved, steward gave thanks for donations from 
and are thankfully acknowledged: (Messrs. F. Sere aud Geo. Dean and fe-

Mrs. Vincent. Erie street, brown bread; P?nf„dJh8V h?nVaSH^tk^°0f^'1twn 
Mrs. H. D. Helmeken, brown bread; Mrs. of Jam 011 hand. . He asked for two 
Vallean, Kingston street, cake ; Misses Me- weeks absence, Which was grain ted".

cakes; Mrs. H. Olay, oakee; Miss The Finance committee reported that 
Perrin, cakes ; Mrs. Goodacre, cake and i they met at the hospital on Wednesday, 
milk; Fell & G>., butter; Mrs. Sylvester, I September 17, 1902, with Messrs. Day, 
SX? 1 Lfavevman jrod Brett present Account,
cakes-, Mrs. R. Mowat, bread and b'ack- *-or amounting to $1,524.79 were
(berries; Dix! H. Ross & Co., candy; Mr. examined, and approved for payment. 
Rogers, candy; Mrs. Stevens, cake and The salaries for the same month, 

ers; Mrs. Dr. Helmeken, -cakes; Mrs. F. I amounting to $796.38 were paid on due 
arne, jr., sugar and butter; Mrs. Plther, date. The total days stay for August 

??5,^vtauPinMÏPp t6* aA ' was 1,520, aud salaries paid and ac-
M. R sS7(i“a Jrtea Ste, & I»™18 P?yable make an, airage per
etc.; Mrs. Ella, crake and jelly; Mrs. Bryce, i mem cost per patient of $1.53. The 
butter and bread; Hastle’s Fair, candy; | Canadian Bank of Commerce having 
Mrs. Lee, apricots, snow pudding; Mrs. ! asked for a copy of the resolution of the 
Mugritlge, cake; Mrs. P. W. Dempster, 2 directors authorizing the deposit and 
lbs tea; Mrs.- Cridge, tea; Mrs. L. W. ! withdrawal of funds from that institu- 
StfAWAlS i your committee beg to submit a
Mr. j. oaven, cake; Mrs. Fen, candy; Mrs. draft for your approval. The report was 
Siddall, candy; Friend, 25 cents; Mrs. His- adopted the resolution referred to, to 
cock, cake; Mrs. H. A. T. Morley, cake; facilitate banking arrangements being 
Mrs. G. Tite, jr., cake; Mrs. Dunbar, cash carried.

Th® House committee reported having Mrs. Rudlin8 box s’ofp'; Mr.'A Smith, Am- met' at the ho—^ G- Tuesday^ Septem- 
erican Consul, cash; Mrs. Temleman, cake her 10, 1902, with Messrs. Hefancken, 
and cash; Mrs. Bullen, cakes; Mrs. Page, Humphrey, Wilson, Forman and Da-
pears and jelly ; Mrs. C. Hutchinson, cake; vies present. The committee asked fur-
Mrs. P J. Riddell, cake; Mrs. Wm. Man- tlier time to give an opinion on the doc-
sie, cake ; Mrs. A. Crawford, cake ; Miss tor’s renort Thp pornmittpe fannd Hint
Mr"dAMGn^rti“on!;tatrer:^uSeHJrtkCTi “j^tetics are now being charged for 
'man; candies; Miss Loëwen, cake; M. R. within the schedule prices. The commit- 
Smitk & Co., biscuits: Mrs. Becker, cake; tee also reported having obtained a copy 
Mrs. White, cream, tea and bread; Miss of a report of the honorable the execu- 
Ward, almonds and raisins; Mrs. Foster, | tive council, approved by iHis Honor the 
tea< j Lieutenant-Governor on the 6th day of
TO REBUILD THE MOUNT BAKER B^eTOleTsofietyfwhich° ^

Negotiations Well Under Way to Con- Bond’s aTteutio” thf lighf^coimt! 
struct Larger Hotel. which was considered excessive. The

\rPro?^?8i are, that, Phoenix-like, The report of the Executive council 
mo, Baker hotel, Victorias fa- relative to the agreement with the
mous seaside resort, will rise from its Frene!l Benevolent & Mutual society 
ïjf" lnore beeutiful -and complete provided that three representatives of 
î.',’1 e'te.r' a?d tb18. too, at no distant the society be placed on the Board of 

i ' Negotiations are undeptood to Directors and all members at the time 
>• 'e l under way looking to the re- o{ the agreement in April, 189(1, be left 

hnrm !''itlon ,ot Hr. Virtue s recentiy members of the hospital, entitled to the 
««‘>a ,hostelry, and if reports may be privileges, of a first class patient, and 

d’Jfry satisfactory ^progress has to bl,ri,M at the expense of the hospital 
■desirnh, ,be™ made towards this most iu the event of death. In return the 
schéma . Th® oft-mentioned property of the association was trans-

provide swimming baths, in ferred to the Board. A discussion arose 
în Wlth .the ,1S this time regarding one of the members of the so-

laking shape, and no doubt m the course ciety now at the hospital, believed to be 
“ tVf,l 8hort time a definite announce- incurable, and it was resolved that Dr. 

:!lt 1U this connection will he made. Ha sell confer with Dr. Hall, who was
treating him, regarding the patient be
ing requested to leave the hospital, it 
being believed that he was incurable.

Dr. Fagau, secretary of the British 
Columbia Physicians and Surgeons, 

v„, , ... wrote to the effect that whereas medical
,, e,lda/, afternoon, at the residence examinations to qualify for practice in 

„ tl,e «ride s father, 60 Belleville street. iBi-itish Columbia are held twice a year 
a Te|y quiet and pretty wedding took in Victoria, aud it is usual in such ex- 
P'a(e’ ^ hen Miss Florence A. Raymond iminations to test applicants at the bed- 
oeeame the bride of Jlr. Walter Luney, side, rs to their knowledge of disease he 
?! u°" 2,thl? Clt7- Precisely at 4:30 p.m. had been requested by the board of

h* bride, leaning on the arm of her fa- examiners to apply for permission to use 
ler» J. Raymond, who gave her t>*e available material at the hospital. 

';yVaL entered the drawing room, where The medical officer stated that com-
'H10 ceremony was performed, by the plaints had been made by doctors re-

,ev: J- P- Westman. Thç bride, attir- carding candidates examining their; pa-
C'i in white satin, trimmed with chif- tients. It was decided to grant the

month. The 
nations from

Callocth,

the Snowdrift 
, nn<l George Watt’s Sons, whole- 
warehouse. The loss is partly cov- 
by insurance.

e Secretary of State sent a cordial 
age of farewell to Sir Edmund 
on and party tonight.

f'an

The logs are cut in 48 foot lengths 
and are bucked up after reaching their 
destination. Close observation of the 
raft which was taken to 'Port Gamble 
snowed that the chains as used did not 
a.low the logs to roll over and thus 
break up the tow.- It was also found 
that the tug made better time with the 
same quantity under the new conditions 
than with logs in a boom. The special 
feature of the device which will appeal 
tt> lumbermen compelled to raft on the 
ocean is the low cost.

# /;NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
•the ichlef Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for permission to lease for fishing 
purposes, ln Oowiohan District, commenc
ing at a post planted at high water mark, 
on the westerly shore of Pender Island 
and opposite the southwest corner of lot 
10, /thence southeasterly along the border 
of lot 8, one-half mile, and northerly along 
the border of Lot 9. one-half mile respect
ively, from said post, including the fore
shore and rights covered by water.

Dated this 26th day of August, 1902.
W. J. HANNA.

TIMBER LIMITS SOLD.

psive Transfer on the Columbia 
River.

Incouver, B. €.. Sept. 19—(-Special.)
I was reported this morning that the 
psive timber limits of the G. B- 
Klit estate on the Columbia river, 
ash Columbia, had been disposed of 
It. Paul and Spokane people. The 
Is are under old Crown grants, and 
I timber is said to be very fine and 
fly cedar. The late G. iB. Wright 
t the old Eagle’s pass road for the 
bnial government in 1884, aud was 
leceive all tolls on the road. As -the 
pc was very light, Mr. Wright re
sted the government to give him tim 
lands in lieu of tolls. This was done 

I as timber lands were of little value 
[hose days so far inland, Mr. Wright 
hred a large acrerge. It is these 
per limits that are reported- to have 
p sold. The United States capital- 
L who paid a high price for them, 
pot propose to give British Columbia 

more benefits accruing from tbe sale 
p the law allows, and are to build 
Ir mill near the North port smelter, 
i over the line on the United States 
k and as there is no royalty on the 
per the government will not benefit 
its removal.

AN IRISH SCENE.
Actor Convicted Before 

Jury.”

I™* eye-witness last week of a scene 
interestlng, says the Dublin eor- 

respondent of the Montreal Star. At 
Castlerea, County Roscommon, an agrlcul- 
tural show was held on Wednesday, and ln 
5® a concert was to take place In

H?use. The proceeds were to 
Hle „<*8,°? County Roscommon 

Agricultural Society. The first part of the
mpTTt*a^SnHWa8 a*60J? of variety entertaln- ment, which went off quietly enough. The
Tnr^M rrt to, have been "Trial by which all the local talent had 
been commandeered. ’ and which was 
looked forward to with the greatest inter
est. One of the performers, who was tak- 

p^clpal part* was rierk In the office of Mr. Flanagan, agent to Lord de Freyne, 
^^r,relati0ns wlth his tenants are at- 
tmCtJng so much attention at present. 
F^rtf’Vlotions had taken place on Lord de Freyne s French Park estate, which Is 

a ffw miles from Castlerea, that 
the people were in a rather excited state. All, however, went quietly 

the curtain went up for “Trial bv
Jury,” whenx the instant Mr. -------- was
seen on the stage there was a rush made 
'by a crowd of men from the back of the 
hall and .wild shouts of "Throw Mm out,” 
etc., and a Wild scene of confusion ensued, 
the ladies occupying the front seats get
ting Into a terrified state, as they could 
not escape. As lf by magic, the police, 
who had Information of what was llkelv 
•to happen, appeared from all side» and 
formed across the hall, preventing the 
crowd from srettlng at the stage. The 
crowd then commenced singing “God Save 
Ireland,” and all was confusion, 
tain bofnor lowered, one of the

NOTICE.
Take notice that at the expiration of 

thirty days from this date, I intend to ap
ply to the Honoraible the Chief Commission- • 
er of Lands and Works, for permission to 
lease the foreshore and rights thereof, tn 
fishing «purposes, in Sooke District, com
mencing at a post planted at the north
west corner of Lot 16, Government Reserve, 
thence southeasterly 23 chains, more or 
l'ess, to the southwest corner of said Lot 
16, including the foreshore and lands cover
ed toy water.

Dated this 13th day of August, 1902.
W. Z HANNA.

His "Trial by

o-
copy was pre-

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner 
Works for permission to lease, for fishing 
purposes, the foreshore, including the rights 
attached thereto, fronting my property ln 
Renfrew District, commencing at a post 
planted at high water mark at the south
west corner of Section 79, thence along 
high water mark to the southeast comer 
of said section, including foreshore and 
land covered toy water.

JAMES G. FRENCH.

of Lands and

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

!marry a manss Gold 
works

y—"I can never 
.. — for a living.”

Auber—"But I am an artist, dearest. 
Is-s Goldy—"Yes; but you sell your plc-

tm 18th August, 1902.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from 11this date I Intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works for permission to 
lease for fishing purposes the foreshore 
Including the rights attached thereto, in 
Renfrew District, fronting my property, 
Sections 95 and 81, commencing at a post 
planted at high water mark at the’ south 
west corner of Section 95. thence easterly 
following the shore line to the southeast 
comer of Section 81, and Including the 
foreshore and land covered by water.

JAMES G. FRENCH.

.er, with a vision of the hard time 
tae been having ever eince he entered 
profession—"Yon wrong me. Miss Goi- 
you wrong me. I never sold a picture 
y life.”

—.... , v..,^ ___ _ ____ __capital | It •would be interesting to know from
$25,000; to purchase or otherwise acquire which particular guide (book the -gentle- 
the placer mining leases known as the man gleaned the information that 
(Ophir, .Last (Chance, Columbia, Whistler, “James Bay, Esq.,” is the official in 
and -Gold Bird, all situate adjoining each charge of the Immigration Department, 
other on M'cCullough creek, in the Revel-, if such a one exists it would (be in order 
stoke division of West Kootenay. | to submit it to an immediate and care-

i.l
o

iI.U NEY-RAYIMOND.
Quiet Wedding at the Residence of tie 

Bride’s Father,
:Genuine -VI?

stoke division of West Kootenay.
The Phoenix Electric Lighting Com- ; ful revision, 

pany. Limited, capital $50,000; with 
the usual powers conferred on such com
panies.

The Ladysmith Water Company, Lim
ited, capital $100,000; to operate 
system in and about Ladysmith.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

s
The cur-

^ __company
came forward, and when at last he got a 
hearing, said that it was very unfair that 
the people who had paid for seats should 

deprived of their enjoyment, etc., but 
that if they agreed to stay quiet and make 
no rurther disturbance they would proceed 
with the piece. A storm of yelling was 
the only reply at first, and then came the 
proposition from the discontents that thev 
would allow the performance to go on lf
Mr- —-----  was sent off the stage. This
was. of course, quite impossible.’as he was 
taking a prom’nent part, so It was an
nounced that the hall would be dosed.
M-r- -------- 1** only an irresponsible clerk In
the estate offioe. The police behaved with 
the greatest forbearance.

FOR SALE. Fell to Death—A Dawson special says: 
“Robe-* TTnddock and Dan (McKenzie 
fell 100 feet iu the shaft at Solomon 
TTill today and were instantly killed. 
They were descending in the bucket, 
when the rope broke and both men were 
precipitated to the lower level. Both 
men were dead when assistance reached 
them. Haddock formerly lived at King
ston, Ontario, while McKenzie hailed 
from Prince Edward Island.”

August 24th, 1902.
a water Take notice that at the expiration of thirty 

days from this date. I Intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease 
for fishing purposes the foreshore Including 
the rights attached thereto In Renfrew Dis
trict, fronting my property. Section 76. 
commencing at a post planted at high wat
er mark at the southwest corner of said 
section, thence easterly, following the 
shore line to the southeast corner of said 
section, and Including the foreshore and 
land covered with water.

JAMES
August 24th. 1902.

o
•Secnréd Premises.—Rev. Joseph Me- 

Uoy has secured premises on Alfred 
Street for the school for young ladies 
which he is about to open. The school 
will be opened on October 1.

Must B6ar Signature ot

Four roller, two revolu
tion Campbell Printing 
Press, size of bed 37x52, 
in good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
new machinery.

in white satin, trimmed with chif- fiente. It was decided to grant 
.n aQd real lace, was attended by her necessary leave, subject to the super- 

«®ïster, Miss B. P. Raymond, in dove- vision of the medical officer.
""’""•ed crepe de chene. The groom The meeting then adjourned, 

supported by Mr. H. J. Galbraith.--------------o--------------
colored crepe de chene 
w.-is î ______  _v______ ______

The residence was beautifully decorated 
Av‘tli flowers, ferns and foliage plants;
"lid after the ceremony the guests ad- steamer Tees. Capt. Hughes, sailed 
u i'v t0 ^imng r00Tn’ whefe t-he inst night for Mnssett, Naas and wav 

eddmg supper was served and dur- ports on the Northeril Coast. She had 
• ■- Minch the numerous speakers wish- nn average number of passengers, includ- 
‘ ; *ne newly-mamed couple much hap- jn<r several Northern residents returning 

'niSS‘ , _ . , ... , I from ? visit to the Capital. Her cargo
Hie large number of beautiful pres- included some large lumber shipments 

‘■nts attested the high esteem in which from local for Massettf The
*11'1 Mrs. Luney are held. steamer calls but twice a year at this

Annd showers and rice and oldehoee, ' village on the Queen Charlotte islands: 
]P' took passage on the Majestic for an(j the mail for the Inst six months will 

a tour of the (Sound cities and San Fran-1 be taken to the residents. The vessel 
cisco. Upon their return they will take wm not call at «Skidegate on this trip 
bp their residence bn Superior street. | as she went there on her last voyage?

Sue Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

è Very email and y « easy 
to take as eotr*».

e G. FRENCH.FOR THE NORTH. CLEAN TEETH SELDOM DECAY.page of the machinery, the vessel having 
run aground. considerable alarm took 
place, especially among the female passengers.

“What is the matter? What is the 
matter? Tell me the worst!” exclaimed 
one more anxious than the rest.

‘'•Nothing, madam, nothing; only the bot
tom of the vessel aud the top of the earth 
are stuck together.”

CADTrc-,!?;T"SRr,'',rr,•'LAKItuSiFi'iiu u
!>• . .

NOTICE.
Thirty days after date I. as agent for the 

Yreka Copper Company. Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase three 
hundred and twenty acres of land on the 
west shore of the southeast arm of Quat- 
slno* Sound, commencing at a post on the 
shore about seven hundred feet from the 
Yreka Copper Company’s wharf, thence 
south forty chains, thence east eighty 
chains, thence north to the shore line, and 
thence following the shore line to the point 
of commencement.

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.
Quat&no, 23rd August, 1902.

IS :
Decay can nearly al

clean. In other words, decayed teeth are an evidence 
teeth have not been k opt clean. Let u« recommend t 
CARBOLIC TOOTH Pf>WDRR, 25c. and nnr GUARANTEED 
TOOTH BRUSH. 35c. The use of these two articles will keen teeth, gums aud mouth 

cause decay.

Bowes HE Dispenses Prescriptions
93 Government St. Near Yates St.

tvs be prevented by keeping tbe teeth 
that th<* 

o von nnr
d#

: M I V£K> >f.*t « UrKi.
1 H nil Tt£ Stet* SO” T.V.-sf,' Ki.4.

(jig.
JSeStK-m m«e«!
ts ewis ! Vefa-t

ITTiC
#

1PPLT sweet and clean and free from germs that
B

THE COLONIST Mr, WeighM"g—"Doctor, your anti-fat 
remedies are doing mo a great deal of good. 
I m losing flesh right along. But seems 
to me, your charges are ruinously high.”

T>octore-(calmly)—"That's wart of the treatment.’’—New York Weekly.
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How to Seize
Fort Gibraltar

SEPTEMBER 2-S 1902

Complete Success 
Now Assured

| exhibit could ibe made a very ibteiest- 
ing one. She felt that It would b« too 
bad to hare the thing go by default 

On motion of Mr. Hanna it was re
sted that the secretary write to the 
principals asking their assistance 

The secretary further reported that the 
cases for the mining exhibit had been 
secured, and the building was now in 
first class shape. All judges eJL>rS 
£h”s® in the department of manufacture 
had been appointed, arid theTe would-be 
named as soon as the lis» of exhibit® 
was complete. " ot exhibitsffs.srahSti&SrsgneI*m8vsar®r9
Serv'd tu1î£‘™1w*

over from 
company !■

1

-A Guarantee.
1 hereby certify that I 

have made a Careful 
analysis of Baby's Own 
Tablets, Which I person
ally purchased in a drag 
store in Montreal, and 
said analysis has failed 
to detect the presence of 
any opiate or narcotic in 
them;

Fiaby’s OwnForth-Coming Exhibition Will Be 
Finest Ever Held In Brit

ish Columbia. TabletsLight and Airy Manner In Which 
French Writer Discusses 

the Task. For Weak and Sickly Children.
If the children’s digestive 

right. They will be hearty,
Get the little 

Own Tablets.

itl'-i-r

Continued Good Progress Re
ported at Meeting Held 

Last Night.

FüRt,»-FO R*organs are all right, the children 
rosy, happy — and hungry.

ones right, and keep them right by the use ol Baby's 
This medicine cures all stomach and bowel 

nervousness, irritation while teething, etc. 
tain no opiate

Even the Cost He Figures at 
Only a Matter of a 

Million Pounds.

are all
gsv-

It LooksSeattle.
«•_ . , .— expected that

J xcupsioiuate would come
----- » , .-"at city as the steamship
norther- ad agr6ed to put on one of their 
“ i. steamers capable of carrying 

.. ^iter, and if tihe band 
ea it V likel.v the excursion! si

V /A largely attended meeting of the 
Board of Management of the Agricul
tural society was held last night, Mr. ., --

thheair'sub^omm”-? 1 eaVT if tte baSd was secure Gibraltar. 
m»„.v secured) llkT6iy wou¥ be Not all of w, of course, hare-exactly
'having in their care the various depart- , In addlti-on to this band there the same opinions on the subject. To 
taents were read and ranch satisfaction . d Ibe the Fifth Regiment and City begin with, my compatriots have the 
was manifest at the good progress made ns, the Silver Cornet band from Na- merit, or the defect, of disagreeing on 
and at the healthy condition in which and the Vancouver band. By this every point bût one, which is that all
evervthing connected with the forth- "®a"® a Tery choice selection of music Frenchmen are charming and all French
coming fair seems to be. With the would be ensured, and this would be women prëtty.
usual good weather experienced, here a> sound to have a most beneficial effect But at the bottom of the hearts of ,
the time set for the exhibition, this lut- on the gate receipts. every one of us there is undoubtedly a /
ter is bound to prove a grand success, secretary stated that the Tourist lurking feeling that it is a pity that /i
and a record will undoubtedly be set for association would have Mr. Cuthbert England should possess the key of the //
all such events in the Canadian North- vlSlt, Seattle and Tacoma and put in a Mediterranean ; it seems to ns that it / I
west. “— couple of weeks work on the Sound, and would be far more in its place were it / I

The Finance committee had the fol- -g01? thla w exhibition was sure to m our ewn pocket! We seldom reflect ' I
lowing statement to lay before the .a tremendous help. The total that Jtaly might say the same, Or Aus- I 1
meeting- appropriations, he stated, up to date tna, or, with still greater reason, Spain. i lGentlemen —We vonr Finance com- *10-450- As for knowing how Gibraltar is J-
mWw El, reoortythS Imbalance as , „some little discussion the mat- armed or defended, that is quite another 
to<?ln’hV?héstatetaeùt^submitted on tbe ter ,of th| ?,xtra $200 went over for a matter. On this subject th 
mh testant! te Te hands’’of the trea- Week’ aad_the meeting adjourned. i! rctchmen™^ exTesnhem tb®re at6

Sadateat4o.loWhSas$1bIS-m’cmv^ BOADS OF_BMPIRE. ti^
otters on Savage^Now, he in ^

the treasurer -t fbls Slate, No «5** yS-L OW> Msten in silence They do ™t ?
have boon issued on the treafluier since (From the Spectator. I compromise themselves any furt1 J*r® to
the last report was made. They are still in their places, many tf : to mutter under their breath Aer than

A letter has been received fYOBl Mr. them, those mighty rivets that the Rom- “Who knows?” a vague*
Windle, by the chairman of this com- ans drove aforetime wherewith to hold ! What is the opinion of
mittee, announcing his resignation, and together the greatest empire that the1 As becomes their profe- .the soldiers?
the secretary has been informed ver- world had then seen. They are won-, naturally on the side <- j8*ou, they are
bally by Mr. Windle that arrangements derful things to look and tread upon;-general, it may be r the bold. In 
have been madte with the acting clerk of wonderful also if only indications ot opinion is that C |îfse£red that their
the police court to take up his work. > the dogged strength of the race that, taken, and they hr •™*>[“t*r might be

This was filed. builded them, that ploughed, strait as! the question. *ve attentively studied
The aquarium committee’s report was a dart, across viUsinous country, to j The only id’ __

the next on file and read: bring up at last at the desired goal, de- French 'ti„ aa the great mass of! the
The Aquarium committee beg to re- fiant of obstacles; wonderful, too, to that it is -01?.bas abouti Gibraltar is

port that the work on the Aiquartom and the power which they, have to kindle the top o’. a big rock with cannons on
Mineral building is nearly completed. The even the most sluggish imagination. For a„ ». - it, and red-coated Englishmen
plate glass tanks for the fish are in posh men who have themselves , lived and Jad it, standing out in the
thin ,nd m-esent a verv attractive ap- toiled upon the outskirts in the new i ■>. of a strait about as wide as thenearance P Arrangements have been raw lauds it is ever a fascinating task! ^r>nttoc in Hyde Park. A pretty
made for a suooto^of fish and if the to picture Britain—today the “eye, the ! rite proportion of them even would
weather is not too stormy it fs expected, soul of Europe,” the centre of a mighty not raise them eyebrows were you to 
r verv full andinterestmg assortment civilization, the heart of a vast empire- _ tell them that/Gibraltar divides Spitz- 
of the feral fish of the proïvnce win be as it was long ago when the Rojr.dIls bergen from Guatemala. There is still 
on exhibition P suffered exile there with little gladness; a g0Pd deal ,°.f truth in. the ironical
.... " , , cursing the awful climate, yet finding c°mpliment which the German, Goethe,And the state of the build ng and tor tlleir privation and their ’ paid Napoleon in the course of a con-

grounds were set. tortli by t e app o gr;efs in the extraordinary interest of versation with the Emperor: “Sire, the
pnate committee, berms. the work which lay to their hands—just !Fi-ench are to be distinguished among

(We, your Hall, Buildings, Yards an ag do the ^nigfied civil servants of our every other people by their knowledge 
Grounds committee he to report that own time. And the principle instru- o£ P°hte behavior and their '
we have authorized Mr Revans to pro- ment by means of which the Romans of geography.”
ceed with the erection of a sheet iron, sougjlt t0 open up the jangles of Brit- Fortunately for Prance, she has sol- 
cook house on the site tb<{ ain, to spread their influence to render diers who, while not forgetting to be
bouse , last year. The grass iiv the ubiqtt;tous the tiny forces of the conquer- polite, study geography; not only have
grounds has been cut in order to pre- ors. was the same as that which we they a very clear conception what and
veut as much as wssible the risk of hre. empioy for like ends today—roads, the where Gibraltar is, but there is very
^ ls,ae.TSS '^ t lat first fetters which civilization Imposes little thêÿ"dô not know concerning thel lml nu^eof aŒti0^are =om: upon tbe ""restricted freedom of ,a strength 'and resources^o^^cl, add

a “ZXKa. „,b.British&h"3,’4”«B,Æteî '?» •< e-î- h..,™,

tel Farm, and we would_ ask your board W6 have driven through countless wil- relate what is the hypothesis of the o/S9fl <w?an gent,®ma",. left a bequest 
to ballot for the positions they are to oe fiernesses, across wastes of forests, up attack and capture of^Gibraltar most alla ?’ear; to 'be awarded annu- 
clte-5’- 1S hoped that satisfactory ar- and ,iown the slopes qf mountain ranges in favor in the French armv- but he- im«m° f:ur,1,o£ giants ’who should 
rangements can be made with the city w|iioh have stood a« barriers .between fn,.e JrLLiti,™ Y-L- Vmarry each other. By this originalfor the use of one of their engines, which man and man sincT the be-’inninJ ^f in !. 41 ;h‘3 1 "'anted, first means he sought to improve human 
will effect a great sawing in the cost oil ^togs would* /tte "re^in to Mf the opinion'o/ he Heldq^artms StaT'on s^ch' a8"8**5”8 tb^ P* 
securing po.wer for operating the dy- y0Unger nations what manner of menj tSe ;!otet ' 1 Staff 0n * ?,mon. T°"ld. 'ba superior. His
!ecu!e a''few SteLi ® i*”esLnt English wh^ruW enlarge ! Some time ago I wrote to several of said "2 ^ d^lase6 ofTlS

lights for the inam building. This can the dominion w-hieh we " exercise over admits ™müng othersUr to6**®^enerala b!P20 nïance is iuhabited
be done at a small expense from the; the subject peoples is wiser, more subtle, Lewal ’and Philibert and Admirai» ' Èî?ltby and r°bust be-
Tramway company. more scientific than was that of the Brown de Co'stoun Rarrora n ( b? twice as strong as she

The contract herewith presented has Romans; just as it is our object to cir- ;,ont , a a, ud Du is now. To those savants who denied
been entered into with a special com- cumvent, rather than to break ruthless- ‘ Their nnininn i« îr' answered: If you are scholarsmittee of the ladies for the management ly through the obstacles that stay us, so tar is no kmger impregnable*' G bral" the mi Üf6 tha”he’ pay attention to
of the restaurant department. the roads we build bear the imprint ofi Here is what ÂdSrel Dmlmt »n TT Q ty 0f the humau race-

The various matters requiring atten- a keener intelligence, a deeper know- ficer whose scientific knowledge is ht ..U.“fortunately for the Norman’s plan, 
tion were referred to the different com- ledge, and a higher skill than ever the yon(j eav;i Kavs. -The town miimrt it la Opposed by flatnre, and is sure, 
mittees for adjustment. • Romans possessed. For with the old of Gibraltar linciudin» hnth'tho^ilirorv tbere?ore- to defeat his own end- Every-

The secretary suggested that it would world conquerors the primitive ■ instinct j and commercial portst oreupyti,f eentre o{herkn«m»uh°W °PP°sites attract each 
ibe advisable, if possible, to have the still held its force-^the instinct that 0f a vast- circi6 Spanish positions at «m.n’ sma!1 ??,en ,adm're large women, 
(Governor-General even the exhibition, sends men, who desire to make their | distances Tarrin/ from abort Z to hkt1Lr?£ men; tbis is the
and at the request of the meeting; it is ; way from point to point, to the top of seTen miles. If these positions were ÏÏÎ? 6 Iaw .by which the race is leveled, 
probable that His Worship the Mayor every h.ll and to the foot of every de- furnished with suitable artillery th! bkfiv h i llke -drd!nary mortals, 
will wire His Excellency inviting him that they chance upon on their town and portg ™ Gibraltar wwid b! ! , °^py- lf-vthey marry for
to be present. An invitation will also jourtiey. absolutely untenable and there foould Tbls,18 the more certain
be sent to Admiral Bickford to have him The present writer holds in his mem- be no alternative but evacuation The b'ü'S -htb husband and wife would 
and his officers present on the occasion, ory many an aching recollection of batteries 'of the place^ wSd only rente vthe sa™e "a",9? f.or vanity. Be-
As there are several tugs-of-war, it is tramps undertaken along the footpaths to the convergent and efficacious fire ”tents ^re®merete* f^k8^/ pr-0ved tuat
highly important that, as far as possi- traced through the wilderness by the the enemy by a divergent and therefore f, yvf aks,of nature’„who
lb*, a large attendance of bluejackets natives who dwell therein. One such mefficacious fire ryeigent and Uel€fore m turr^produce abnormal creatures? 
should he secured, and the absence of, march stands out pre-eminent, a march “There is no such thing ” savs Gen Zinl mi?ytebe’vhe city of old«5 8SS&S5 "" ~n“u * ”|.WÆ r»™».«NSffrgiâi a«-stra»irss.vtt

bl* r s* ra'g’tsr.sïïs » i Lrsr rm »»• ; **”horses had been made, while some 35 receiym£» refracting, and multiplying the siege,* if the assailant only oossesses can .8^e.,Pai1? ^er own darling 
different entries in the cattle lists were Jplatnrfl« nîr™lles at J sufficient means at his disposal and con- îïîflv8th£S1!ïS tilat through them the race
now on record. It was an extremely fTlcb th"e tb S- Sm H >b!? ducts the operations with energy.” Stng Hu they arc =?-
olThose mating eX teVe^eqten! h>'ddle of .grassed hill/n’o “stogie ult sa^dmlral^Œrl0 ‘“to ^^^Jimu’l’’ °f Their*’o?y^“£da!®
dVs were nte’^teMSrs'tert yea!! and ««« ^^ “̂oSdf Ifud®^6^ te-o.^Zretion^T' fo^es'both*11™ look'bac^lo''toe^id^I fUtare; ttbey

s? »£orce mast
thPPP wonld not be room enouirh ini one time had we reached an elevation x ? • * . . . .. grave men and women into merry chil-

that there would not De room euougn m pf more than lfive hundred feet above - AJ] 1 do ls to imagine simply, as might dren? y
the stock department. Last year these the leveî of the vanev! a modern en- ho done by an officer studying in a school 
classés were full up the same week that gineer woald have found little difficulty of naval strategy, tliat Spain and an ally 
the 'New Westminster show was in pro- in wormiD8: h s way almost on the dead who can bring to the partnership all 
gr»?ls* x, fV,of level amid those countless hUls, but ^at sPain la£ks, hold the sea from the

The secretary pointed out that one of primitive men are content to expend up- ^oiumns of Hercules as far as Cape 
the greatest attractions that Victoria on the exerti0n of climbing much of I 'Cerberus, in conjunction with Ceuta, 
hAd to offer stock owners this year ^ras that energy which were better employed now a formidable rallying point. Gib- 
the fact that at this e^lblJ‘oa alJn®. ^ in evading unnecessary ascents. And raltar is blockaded. The east side of 
all the shows on could they the Roman, who, in spite of all his at- the rock, which the cannon of the be
have their cattle judged &y tne uomm- tainments, was still at the beginning of SI.egers can scarcely attain from the land 
ion government judges. Tlus was a things, was in this respect not greatly side except by an indirect fire, is con- 
very great advantage, and stock men t^e superior 0f the. savages of Borneo. ®tautly kept under surveillance by the 
dwl not seem slow to appreciate it. Only jge drove his road straight; he built blockading vessels. T'he eastern ôide, 
yesterday an important entry had been them nvith immense solidity; but he put if is true, communicates with the quays 
received from Ladners from an exhibitor t^e elementary rules of road-mak- an(i batteries of the western and north-
who had not made an exhibit last year. illg at defiance, and he set in England ern sides of the tunnel that traverses 

IMr. Ohlsen brought ug> the matter of an infamous example. the rock. But what does this matter!
plates upon which to set out the apple --------------0----------- --  All round the Bay of Allgeciras, f-om
exhibits. He had had anoffer from a GOOD WALKERS. the Sierra Carbonera to Cape Cardero,
local tinsmith to supply 200 fruit plates - two hundred guns are simultaneously
for 12% cents apiece. A sample of these «Marching Qualities of French Troops, thiowing their projectiles into the town, 
plates was shown and is a shallow tin ^ K the port, and the batteries of Gibraltar,
plate having a wire attachment on one The Paris correspondent of the Lon- Nothing relatively is easier than to
side for the purpose of holding m an don Telegraph says: bring, either by sea or land, the 200
upright position the exhibit card, etc. have often had occasion to praise lar#e guns necessary to form the rat-
It was decided to order them and have the excellent marching qualities of the Series on the littoral. From the ru< k 
them lacquered. Mr. ohlsen also ’mehr French troops, and now from the east- these batteries will be invisible. From 
ed to have the fruit taib.es ou the first ern frontier comes a very interesting the peninsula of Algeciras the ground is 
floor, but this matter was left to the and significant anecdote on this sub- very uneven; a light railway line can 
decision of the building committee. ject. \ few days ago an infantry bat- therefore easily be constructed quite out

Another matter referred to by the sec- talion was engaged in a reconnaissance of sight for its entire course, 
retary was tne slate of the road between In close proximity to the border. At Mounted on the rails, the siege guns 
the jubilee hospital and the city boun- one moment the soldiers were at the can be constantly changing their posi- 
davy, which, he tftatgd, was “simply aw- 'boundary line, and then two youug and tions so that there will be no possibility 
lui.” A written request will be sent smart-looking gentlemen who were just oi properly sighting the guns on the 
to the corporation asking them to give on the other side asked a lieutenant if 
the matter immediate attentien. he would kindly introduce them to the

(Miss Cameron, who was present to commanding officer. Their request was 
represent the principals of the various willingly complied with, and*they were 
city schools, stated that in deference to conducted to the major, to whom they 
a request from the sports committee, explained they were German officers, 
the heads of the various sdhools had who had but recently left the military 
met together and drawn up a pro- school at Berlin. Although this little 
gramme of sports for the benefit of the V18;t appeared somewhat singular, the 
boys and girls as the feature of •'Chil- major naturally greeted them in a very 
dren’s Day,” and to carry out this it P°“te manner, replying with the utmost 
would be necessary to ask for an ap- courtesy to several question which they 
propria tion of $100. Addressed to him about *his battalion.

The chairman was of opinion that as kpecifil reference having been made to 
the principals had been asked by the tî?e staying powers of 
Sjponts committee to take the matter in 
hand, they would he the committee to 
receive the report and their funds would 
provide the necessary money.

Miss Cameron, who is a member of 
the managing committee, then drew at
tention to another matter—that of tin 
school exhibit. So far the principals 

received no advice as to the lines on 
Which to proceed, and as the time was 
getting short, unless the subject was 
taken in hand without delay, it would 
not possible to make an appropriate 
exhibit.

The secretary stated that he had writ
ten the c ty suneM*1 tendent last Monday, 
asking him to lay the matter of a school 
exhibit before the principals of the city 
schools.

From Daily Mail. ✓
»I propose to recount, as briefly as pos
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„ «r^n thelfa?ho,^Umtter of a miHioii sterling. Half cently. In 1825 she adopted Binbin, 
proî^em in the course of the op- iGayaut’s youngest, making him over
ur0a^°f' be rendered useless, and would to suit her own taste. Her (Binbin is

Ss'Fw" mss «r? » eta rt
e,n,tlr.6 c°st Of capturing Gib- Belgium, however, is the real home 

hv „ fiJi d’ m t?,d?d figures, amount of giants; there every city has several. 
° ,a "tele over a million pounds sterling. At Brussels alone there are six: Grand- 

thoLb. stocks of provisions, the docks, Papa, Grandmamma, Le Sultan, La Sul- 
olLr?T'„tlie coa1’ and t"® works of every tone, Jenneke, Mieke. Antwerp has her 
estimltiln ‘he very lowest Eruon Antîgon, through whom she got
chLfiatl0n- ^4°.000,000, it is clear we her name, which comes from the two 
snouia not be making, a bad bargain. words, “main,” hand, and “werpen,” to 

HENRI DE NOUSSANNE. throw, .for this is the old robber that
, ~~ -u~——------- used to stand at her port and stop pas-

A RACE OF GIANTS. sing navigators, whbse right hand he
cut off and threw into the Scheldt foe- 

how a h renchman Proposed to Raise tore he confiscated their cargoes. Nivel-
Them. les, like Douai, -boasts a whole family

of giauts. Ypres, that ancient town, 
queen of European commerce during the 
middle- ages, sports an effigy of superb 
inches known as Goliath, just as he does 
the small city of Ath, in Hainaut. Ma- 
lines and Vilvorde each have their Reus- 
ee. Mons makes a departure and parades 
a great dragon, Doudon, which is cov
ered with scales and has a long tail. 
Every year a pretty fellow dressed like 
St. George fights it in the public square.

Thus live on traditions of old cities 
whose history got Host to flight of 
time. It all seems odd to modern taste, 
so odd, in fact, that it is not unlikely 
that a fate similar to that of the giants 
of Belgium and Flanders awaits the 
new race which St. Ouen de Pierrecourt’s 
bequest is to foster. The former are 
shown in the streets, the latter will be 
seen at the fairs; that will be the Chief 
difference.

OSiBORN® HOUSE.

Facts About King’s Gift to the Nation.
The children catch butterflies, the Ou 
sits under the trees, and I drink the 
(Kissmgen water, Ragotsky. Today

’5ÈM5X» *. E,„ 5%s^iS5pAI
given to the nation, lies one mile to we go down to compress the (so-called 
the routhwest of East Cowes, between pleasures of the season into four weeks " 
the River Medina and the Solent. The Sir Robert Peel’s death occurred short 
present edifice was erected after designs ly after, and we find the Queen writing 
by Mr T. Cuhitt, and is in the domes- to King Leopold in the following term - 
tic Italian style. A striking feature is ‘Albert, who had been so fresh ami 
the square tower, 107 feet high, and well when he came back (from Osborne) 
there is also a clock tower which rises looks so pale and fagged again 
to a height of 90 feet. The late Queen’s has felt and feels Sir Robert’s loss 
apartments are situated in advance of the dreadfully.” It was during her stav at 
flag tower, and are filled with statuary Osborne in the same month that her 
and pictures mainly the work of mod- late Majesty found the necessity of plac
era artists. The estate, after coining i.i- ing on record in a memorandum which 
to Her Majesty’s possession, was repeal* has become historical her views as to 
S A^xen arged* and now comprises about the transaction of business between 
^,000 acres, reaching far towards Ryde I the Crown and the Secretary of State 
by the seashore and to the vicinity ot for Foreign Affairs.
Newport inland. It includes terrace gar- On the Prince’s birthday, August rtl 
dens and grounds of surpassing beauty, the same year, tidings were received 
has a private pier on the shore for the of the death of King Louis Phillinne 
us5 ^-Vhe royal household, and on the Writing again to the Dowager Duc?ess 
outskirts are a number of excellent cot- 0f Coburg, the Prince says- “We rou
tages occupied by the workpeople on the brated the day quietly and peacefully 
estate. Barton Manor -House, a picture | at Osborne with the children It wa= 
esque gabled - mansion, was rebuilt by j however, unhappily, a day of mourning’ 
Queen Victoria, with careful rétention Just before dinner came news of the 
of its old features, as a residence tor death of poor old King Louis Phillinne. 
b%,prilll;iPal steward. By starting at six in the morning we
es?y frote Lid'y Tsabelfa Blachtord^ to a”1  ̂ “ flyi**8 Ttait t0 the

st^d ^n^l-TpTr and8unpretentious JX letters
building of modern date—was soon at-! ÎJ a ®P1)Flt ot happiness m
ter taken down to make room for the ï™.?6;!™. arf tbosS wr,teen at Os- 
existing palatial structure. For a long K?Ineioîv ThÏÏ5i^.ayM«L-earller1. marr1"'i 
period the manor was held by the Bower- j llfT „ ^if„^bîoddr?aHaîtlnTr,3"ot tS a ?(" 
mans, an old Isle of Wight family-not yet - ÎE to„ flag bfopIol!i’
extinct, and it belonged in the time of i ^febfTm5vPro<Seded,t0 the 
■Charles I. to Eustan ce 'Maun, passing J Queens birthday:
by the marriage of his granddaughter to! y 1 Tw 5appdy aB<1
the Blachford family. Originally the K Tf^ y' L?",y f®el tbat,1 can 
name was Austerbourne, or Oyster-• ,bebaLfg^?tefd0In-ep""gh. for so much 
bourne, which has been regarded }dy®h te ™P^ïïeSS' ^ly he-
by some as equivalent to Est Borne, IZ^te tfnS alj m-ote thJ”
by others as derived from adjacent which"y t8°2t’nS<>Terms 'nIT3
oyster beds. Barton Manor, one of the Y!8bed, f°r on me.
additions made to the estate, has a long it0°u-!nd “
historic record. As early as 1282 an ora- pa,^a? Vlcky’ ,fld eTery-
tory for six chaplains and a clerk had tb!"g they ‘° please me.”
been founded there. It passed to the 'I* was to Osborne that the Prince 
Bishops of Winchester in 1439 and was \onsort referred, to màke a last quota- 
given by Bishop Waynflete to Winches- J10n> in- the following few lines, 
ter college, from which it was purchased ten to his stepmother in 1857 : “We 
by the late Queen. made our escape two days ago to this

It was in the open-air life of Osborne Place, which is meant for a haven of 
that the Prince Oonsort often sought resl» but is now selected by all sorts of 
renewed health and strength, and, in ear- exalted personages as the place to pay 
lier days, superintended the works in us. yisits—a total bouleversement 
progress. Tnere is an interesting let- original purpose.”
ter, written in May, 1850, and recorded It need hardly be recalled that it was 
in the Life of the Prince, in which he at Osborne that the.late Queen breathed 
expresses himself thus to the Dowager her last, and the nearness of her mem- 
Duchess of Coburg: “In our island home ory will only serve to endear the gift the 
we are wholly given up to the eujoy- (more to the subjects of King’ Ed- 
ments of the warm summer weather, ward.
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FAMILY UÜARRBLS
“EIow many serious family quarrels, mar

riages out of spite and alterations of wills 
might have been prevented by a gentle 
dose of trills?” With the liver and kidneys 
sluggish, and torpid digestion is Impaired 
and temper ruined. But Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills by Invigorating the action 
of these organs ensure good digestion and 
sound health.—X3ne pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box;

-

M0RÏ TROOP 
THE 8TRIKI

BOSS RIFLE.

During the progress of thq Ross first 
series at the Dominion Rifle association 
matches, Mr. Paddon, representing the 
Ross Rifle company, gave an exhibition 
at 200 yards of what the Ross rifle could 
do in the way of speed fire with accur
acy, Mr. Paddon shot under the same 
conditions as the competitors in the 
match, and his best record was 38 shots, 
-scoring 112 peints. Sergt. Scott ot the 
English team, using the service rifle, 
fired 24 shots, being the greatest num
ber of rounds in the match, scoring 79 
points. The exhibition was watched 
with great interest by the competitors, 
and surprise was evinced at the ease 
-and rapidity with which the Ross rifle 
could be handled.
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Governor Stone of P 
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Harrisburg, Pa., Sept, 
bin, who is commanding t 
hard coal strike regions, 
Governor Stone tonight 
battalion of the 12th R< 
anon ,to assist the sherj 
the peace where the iron 
ers of the American Iron

Stccess” IWoe Digger66

If ever there wap n specific for any one 
complaint, then C/.rter*e Little Liver Pills 
are a specific fer sick headache, and every 
woman snould know this. Only one pill a 
dose. Trv ;hem.

Every old city of Flanders has its own 
giant. (Some even .possess whole famil
ies. When these parade the streets on 
national fete days all the town comes 
out to honor them.

nPROVED FOR 1902.
facturing Company hav 
for five months. The 
has been on duty at '» 
since the troops 
that town tonight for 1 
inand of Coi. Clement 
reached Lebanon 
o'clock.

New York, Sept. 23.- 
the directors of Temple 
""as held here today. T 
jut when the meeting 1 
Baer of the Philadelphi 
Iruesdale, of the Lacka 
or the Mew York, Onta 
Ulipuant, of the Delaw 
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Lille, for example, shows yearly Ly- 
sric, the first count of Flanders, and ROUMANIA JEWS.deric, ____  ____________

Phynaert, his mortal enemy, who’ was 
King of the Cambrai in the time of 
/Clotaire II. 
was a "
murder travelers.
came to kill Salvaert, prince of Dijon, 
when- that over-bold Burgundian was 
crossing the forest of Cambria with bis 
wife, Emelgaide. The iady escaped, 
and in the cell of a hqrmit, who sheltered 
her, she gave birth to a son, whom she 
named Lyderic. During her friend’s 
sence she was found by the ruffians, 
and had barely time to hide her child 
in a thicket before she was seized by 
Phynaert, who shut her up in a tower 
of his castle. Twenty years later Ly- 
djric, whom the anchorite had brought 
up. learned the secret pf his birth. Re
pairing to Clotaire’s court he asked leave 
of the king to fight Phynaert in the lists. 
The contest took place at Lille in the 
presence of Clotaire and his gentlemen. 
Lyderic vanquished the brigand and set 
free Emelgaide. They the king gave 
him the murderer’s property, 'and the 
title “Grand Forester of Flanders.”

•Even more famous are Gayant of 
Douai, his wife, Marie Cagenon, and 
their - three children. Jacquot, Mlle. Fil- 
lion and Binbin. or “Little Squint Eye,” 
as the people have fondly nick-named 
him because one of his eyes look toward 
Champagne, the other toward Picardy. 
The citizens love their giant. “Grand- 
pere,” they call him, and they even speak 
of themselves as “Gayant’s children.” 
Legend makes him a terrible slayer of 
Saracens; he is said also to have saved 
Douni from a Norman invasion. One 
Sunday every year, in June or July, 
Gayant goes out walking with his fam
ily. Behind them, astride a pasteboard 
horse, follows the “fool of the cannon-

Comment on United States Note in Eng
land.

London, Sept. 19.—Secretary Hay's 
note to the powers, which were the sig
natories to the Berlin treaty of 1878. 
on the subject of the treatment of Jews 
in Roumania, which was received in 
London about a fortnight ago, was wel
comed in British official circles. The 
tone of the formal acknowledgment of 
the receipt of the note here indicates 
British approve 1 of the United States 
initiative in this matter, and confirms 
the idea that Great Britain welcomes 
the continued intervention of the United 
States in affairs in which Europe is more 
directly concerned, in the belief that 
such intervention tends to indirectly 
strengthen the hands of the British 
government.

Apart from this, the question of the 
exclusion of pauper aliens from Great 
Britain is growing more acute, and anti
immigration laws are demanded in many 
influential quarters. So the government 
is in sympathy with Mr. Hay’s protest 
in the hope that the wholesale export 
of undesirable immigrants from East
ern Europe may be checked.

The papers here continue to com
ment on the United States note. The 
St. James’ Gazette, in a semi-humorous 
vein, pictures Mr. Hay as au American 
Hamlet, who says, “Look on this pic
ture and then on that; consider whether 
old Mother Europe should not be asham
ed of herself.” The same paper sug
gests that South Africa would welcome 
the Roumanian Jews, “for whom the 
American government is solicitous and 
yet so unwilling to welcome.”
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E. G. PRIOR & COMPANY, LTD
SOLE AO-BITTS

Write for Circulars giving full particulars.

of properly sighting the guns on 
rock, and thus chocking the ravages of 
the assailing guns. Everything neces
sary can be done from the railway, for 
it must be borne in mind that certain 
Beige guus can pow fire projectiles of 
more than 900 pounds.

It is accepted as an axiom that 10,000 
shot from modern cannon are sufficient 
to throw into ruins a fortress of the 
strength and dimensions of Gibraltar. 
Suppose that the assailants fire 20,000 
at the rate of two every hour from each 
gun, the siege will be settled within a 
couple of days. Everything in the town 

» iuy in k powprs or his men, the I will be destroyed; the depots of coal 
r reuch officer saying that they had on bre- the vessels in port either sunk 

°?Iere^ m^es ün the j where they lie, or blown up by torpedoes
ere should they attempt to escape from the

“"ho"*.; Regarding to 
Anthracite fields,

at «very day showed 
tion of striking miners r< 
î’ben asked how much 1 
toe strike
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A 0Qe thing we m 
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v-e m camp at Oivmi 
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detachments to the difft
tae vicinity shortly aft 
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HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES l
hood’VflhrRomtotoiroro^A111 part, ittoteg. «
fiood of the Bombardieres. A wheel of ^ bleeding or protruding piles by the use Î
fortune ends the procession, an allegor- : 0f Dr. Chase’s Ointment look upon their * 
ical car on which fortune appears, lav- ' recovery as next' thing to miraculous. It Z 
ishing at random the contents of her Is not uncommon for persons who have un
born of plenty upon six personages who dergone painful, risky and expensive opera- 
idle before her one after another__n fi. ' tions In vain to be finally cured by this

5TSSS ssrs a.a wanton and a soldier. All Douai is cure for piles, 
in the streets on this gala day; her ua-i
tives who have moved away make it a1 Pound Party.—It is probable that if • 
point to return for the great occasion, other engagements permit of his do- j • 
lhe story is told that in 1745 an artil- ing so, that Sir Edmund Barton will be, 5 
lery company, made up of men of Douai, pre- eut at the pound party to be held I 
desetied in a 'body from Tournai the at the grounds of the Protestant Or-, • 
morning after they had taken the city phans’ Home this afternoon. A •••••#•••••••#•#••••#••«#»####♦####•••••••••••••• *•*•

.m,?£der Î0 gohome for a dance al invita tio,n is extended to the public1 
Zi th£ir , Gïanfpere” on his fete day. to visit the home this afternoon. | =
It is said also that no Douaisien can hear 
•without emotion the tune to which Gay
ant and his family balance.

course of a day, and that there w
no stragglers. ‘That is wonderfm,’ the fire of the batteries of Algeciras and 
Germans exclaimed, tout they must be, Green Island. The inhabitants of Gib- 
nmte worn out.’ ‘Well, yon will see. I raltar, in the meantime, have taken re- 
Please take note of the fact that we have fuge in the subterranean chambers iu 
already gone a lonig way.’ There was, company with the garrisôn—in1 all more 
a fairly steep hill in front of them, and1 than 25,000 persons of both sëxes in a 
at a s gn from the major bugles resound- state of terror. With the blockade comes 
ed, and drums were beaten. An order famine, typhus—all the horrors of -war. 
to charge had been given. The battalion j Whither flee? Even at Sandy Bay the 
c_pt off at a sharn pace, which gradually i shells from the batteries on Green Is- 
developed into the ‘pas gymnastique,’j land, passing high over the signal cros- 
the men displayed marvelous lightness ses, are thickly falling. Gibraltar can 
and elasticity. *That is really splendid, now but capitulate. \ 
cried the Gprman officers, in their en- This at least, is the opinion current 
thusiasm. Then, as a Her a further ex- in France, among informed persons re
change of complinienrs they departed, garding the eventual capture of GIbral-«p», m,„ c.rr ..j.. s.,i' '-’s» a: s-„

Mi • 5.KK e.’îS'SrœîKsstistt tssuihteit together, and if properly done, this French battalion. j averege about £1,200 each, or in ’all less

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS.

IRON AND STt EL 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS’ AND 

MINING SUPPLIES

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA. B.C.

1». 0. B8AWE1 613TELEPHONE S».

a confer]

Read • The » ColonistAre free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Cart- 

WaJanciennes, not ran from Douai, did er 8 * *^ L,ver Pills. Very small; very 
ot -have a giant of her own nnHl re- IagSy Try ^em*10 DttIn; na gr,plng: no P°rff- ®^tter out than in” 
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